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FINAL VOTER INFORMATION AND EDUCATION PLAN 

By Gwenn Hofmann 

Introduction: 

In early January 1997, the IFES Election Modernization and Voter Education interim report 
was delivered to COMELEC Commissioners and Executive Director for review and 
consideration. They were then briefed on its content, rationale, recommendations, and 
conclusions. Developed as both an internal and external resource, the report was intended to 
help COMELEC understand the realities of current citizen concerns and needs so that it might 
develop a more targeted approach to future voter education and information programs. Even 
though the IFES report contains some critical information, COMELEC expressed its 
appreciation for the report's constructive and instructive content. The Commission believes it 
can now better develop and target information and education programs designed to motivate 
and inform voters in the short term and develop more positive attitudes in the long term. 

The Commissioners and Executive Director were especially interested in the analysis of the 
focus groups and saw the benefit of building a voter information and education program based 
on the focus groups findings and conclusions. They were also appreciative of the fact that IFES 
gave them undiluted facts and information from the focus groups without trying to "sugar coat 
them in any way." They stated that the IFES findings confirmed many issues for them and 
provided conclusions and recommendations which might help them justify appropriate funding 
for future modernization information and education programs. 

The Voter Information section of the interim report points out the need for comprehensive 
programs presented in a variety of ways and offers formats which have not yet been widely used 
by COMELEC. The report points out two factors critical to the ultimate success of a voter 
information program: proper timing of the development and delivery of the programs and 
necessary funding. 

Overall, COMELEC agreed with the outlined objectives, goals, targets and evaluation criteria of 
the programs as presented in the interim report. Their main concern focuses on how they can 
meet these goals and objectives given the many problems and issues they are currently facing. 
Most Commissioners and the Executive Director support the development and delivery of a 
comprehensive program as outlined in the interim report because they believe the lack of voter 
information in 1995 created suspicions about COMELEC and reduced voter confidence in both 
the election process and their agency. 

The plaguing questions are not so much whether to support the programs in the report but how 
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to finance, develop, and deliver the programs in a timely fashion - especially given all of the 
projected election preparations, new laws, development of regulations and general registration 
work scheduled for the current election cycle (March 1997 to May 1998). There will be many 
new voting procedures implemented in the 1998 election which will require regulations being 
written, procedures developed, and additional training programs for election day workers. All 
of the developmental work, planning, and preparation must be done in a timely manner so that 
successful and timely implementation will be assured for the May 1998 elections. 

Many of the suggested programs in the interim report are new to COMELEC and there seems 
to be some apprehension as to whether or not the staff has the time or expertise to develop 
them. Media-based programs have never been developed internally. In 1992 they were 
developed and produced by a public relations company. In 1995, newspaper ads were actually 
cut and pasted from the 1992 ads. In-house work has consisted mostly of developing posters 
and primers and oversight of externally developed programs. 

Currently there is a voter education curriculum bill pending in Congress which, if passed, will 
require COMELEC to work with the Board of Education to develop long term in-school 
education programs. This will require considerable staff time, which will be at a premium 
during the next year. A school-based educational curriculum was suggested in the interim 
report as a source and resource for developing positive attitudes toward the election system, 
reducing fraud, and providing long term attitude changes in the voting public. COMELEC 
supports the idea of this program and believes it would be especially effective in the rural areas. 

Assuming the Modernization Bill (voting equipment) passes, COMELEC will be involved in 
writing requests for proposals; reviewing vendor proposals; contract negotiations; production 
and training issues; locating, recruiting, and training appropriate technical and election 
personnel; and planning new logistical and implementation programs for the May 1998 election. 
In reality COMELEC will face extraordinary challenges in handling all of these requirements in 
addition to implementing innovative voter information and education programs. For 
COMELEC the concerns are how to best meet the mandates and projected needs during the 
next year. 

Baguio City Electoral Reform Round Table Conference - January 16 - 19, 1997: 

To determine how best to deal with all of the issues and priorities and still find the time and 
resources to develop and deliver a comprehensive voter education and information program, 
COMELEC and IFES decided the best strategy was to present information from the interim 
report to the group assembled in Baguio to solicit ideas, help and support. This was an ideal 
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forum and opportunity for a discussion of this type since attendees included representatives of 
several NGOs as well as legislative drafters, Congressmen, Senate staff and representatives of 
the Presidents office, all of whom support the modernization legislation and new electoral 
reforms. COMELEC asked IFES to present the findings of its interim report to the group and 
facilitate the discussions in two topic areas - the Modernization Bill and the development of a 
comprehensive voter information and education program. 

The Baguio Round Table gave COMELEC an opportunity to meet informally with 
representatives of their citizen-arm groups to discuss program needs for the up-coming election 
cycle as well as pending election legislation. COMELEC took this opportunity to establish 
legislative priorities and program development strategies. During this meeting the four 
Commissioners present were candid with the participants about the Commissions's issues and 
concerns with respect to the passage of the voting equipment legislation and the development of 
voter information programs. Though many other election issues and bills were discussed, the 
Commissioners and participants agreed the priority bill was first and foremost the 
Modernization (voting equipment) Legislation. In terms of program development priorities the 
group unanimously agreed that voter information and education was the most critical issue. 
Everyone agreed to support the development and delivery of the comprehensive programs 
outlined in the IFES report. 

Participants divided into working groups during the daily sessions. Ten participants, all four 
Commissioners and the Executive Director participated in the Information and Education 
Campaign session which lasted three hours. During this session, the group determined the 
primary objective of a COMELEC voter information and education campaign must be to: 

"design an effective program which incorporates information about new laws and 
procedures relevant to the 1997 and 1998 electoral exercises and information 
about proposed legislation on modernization and other electoral reforms." 

They noted that COMELEC must develop motivational materials (written, audio, etc) designed 
to disseminate needed information and design, develop and deliver specific targeted educational 
materials. In all cases participants encouraged COMELEC to evaluate the effectiveness of their 
programs. The group recommended that all new election procedures be included in the voter 
information package and recommended that COMELEC work on these programs and materials 
from February 1997 through May 1998. (See attachment A). Next, the discussion about 
inhibiting factors began and the Commissioners presented their view of the current 
problems/issues, their causes and potential solution strategies. The chart on the following page 
outlines these factors. 
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I. New laws and new procedures 

2. Inadequate infonnation and education 
program and materials 

3. Materials are not responsive to the needs of 

4. Lack of anellor inadequate dissemination of 
infonnation and education materials 

5. Timeliness of infonnation 

6. Lack 

Lack of Program for implementation 

• Lack of support and policy direction 
• Lack of funding and late release of funds 

Lack of knowledge regarding the needs of the 
clients 

• Overcentralization at COMELEC 
• Attitudinal problems 

same as above 
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• Policy decision. 
• Planning, budgeting and timely release of 

• Conduct a National Public Opinion Survey. 
• Infonnation gathering and consultation with 

deputies and citizen's ann. 
• Review and evaluate statistical data at 

COMELEC and develop effective 

• Planning with field personnel. 
• Use data from a conducted 

• Decentralization and motivation 
• Planning such as review of calendar of 

activities 
• Tap NGOs and citizen's anns and deputies 
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It is interesting to note (see chart) that COMELEC says it is under-funded for voter information 
programs even though this function is part of their legislative mandate. In addition, 
Commissioners informed the group that they have been late in preparing and releasing the 
programs they do develop, they do not know the needs of their various voter groups, and they do 
not or cannot adequately train their field personnel to provide information and education 
programs to voters. Local election officials who attended this session stated that they feel under
utilized. They also noted lack of appropriate office space, staff, or budgets to carry out some of 
these additional duties. In spite of these issues, all agreed that comprehensive information and 
education programs are necessary because successful implementation prior to the election can 
reduce the amount of confusion caused and problems faced on election day. 

There were a few teachers in the session who serve as election day workers. They believed they 
should become a primary source of information dissemination because in many communities the 
school, like the church, is an excellent place to reach a majority of voters. They supported the 
idea of in-school education programs for both students and parents. The teachers urged 
COMELEC and the NGOs to support the passage of the school based education legislation. 

When the small group information was presented to the entire participant group and the voter 
information and education plan was discussed, everyone there realized they would have to work 
more closely with COMELEC to ensure that the needed programs are developed and presented in 
a timely manner. Most participants said if COMELEC provided them with informational and 
educational materials and trained them in how to present the information, they would be happy to 
use their organizations to disseminate voter information throughout the country. 

Current Voter Information and Education Programs Offered by COMELEC: 

COMELEC has a standard group of posters and publications they provide for election 
information purposes. In the past, COMELEC developed limited media campaigns because for 
the most part they have to pay for all media public services announcements. For the ARMM 
election a video production firm was hired to produce an eight minute video, 30 and 60 second 
TV public service spots, and radio audio spots. While all material were useful and informative, 
they were not targeted, and for the most part are presented to late in the election cycle to be 
effective. If these types of materials were developed and delivered earlier in the election cycle 
they would have had a greater chance of producing the desired impact and result. 

5 
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In order to help alleviate concerns expressed by COMELEC as outlined in the chart on the 
previous page, enhance the current program and develop more targeted messages and delivery 
systems to voters, the following plan should be considered for implementation starting in May 
1997 and continuing through May 1998. 

Voter Information and Education Program Plan for March 1997 through May 1998: 

The program plan described here is a more defined version of the one outlined in the interim 
report. The primary changes are in the implementation timetable. The interim report 
recommends the development of the media campaign for the General Registration period to begin 
in January and to be edited, produced and ready for distribution by April I, 1997. Since 
COMELEC has not yet begun any voter information programing, it is likely that program 
development will not commence until after this report has been reviewed. The following presents 
the program and timetable recommended to COMELEC for development for this years election 
cycle. 

A. Overall Program Objectives 

Develop an on-going voter information and education program designed to be used as part of a 
general civic and government education program which informs voters about general voter 
registration, continuous registration opportunities and voting procedures, places, times, and dates, 
ballot styles, party list voting, etc. 

• Design and develop informational and motivational written materials which provide accurate 
and timely information about new registration and election day procedures they will 
encounter. 

• Design, develop and deliver audience specific targeted audio, video, and print education and 
informational materials which can be used to supplement and reinforce other programs. 

• Evaluate effectiveness of programs including defining constraints and barriers to the 
successful implementation of the programs objectives. 
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B. Specific Program Goals 

• Infonn citizens about new registration and voting procedures 

• Educate citizens about their role in honest and fair elections 

• Improve citizen confidence in the election process 

• Target messages and delivery systems to meet needs of various groups of voters 

C. Current Situation - Analysis 

• All citizens 18 and older are eligible to vote 

• Registration is a requirement of voting - continuous registration being implemented 

• Registration is accomplished by going to a local COMELEC office - registration places voters 
on a precinct list - once registered voters receive an ID card 

• Many voters will be voting in new precincts 

• COMELEC will have to infonn voters of new voting places, possibly new voting times 

• New voting procedures - party list voting - possibly new ballot style, new vote counting 
equipment, new voting hours - others yet to be determined 

• Voters lack confidence in the election system 

• Voters lack infonnation about the current election procedures and requirements 

• COMELEC needs to demonstrate its commitment to improving the election process and its 
commitment to fair and honest elections 

• Election fraud in voter registration, voting, and vote counting must be eliminated 

• Voter intimidation must be eliminated 

7 
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D. Focus Group Summary of Findings and Rationale for Information and Education 
Programs 

The findings from the Focus Groups provides important information for COMELEC as it targets 
and develops its various programs. The following reflects only the primary recommendations 
made as a result of this part of the project. 

• Long term voter education program needed 

• Voter education must be a continuous process, not just an election related program 

• Two types of programs needed: election process oriented and attitudinal and behaviorally 
oriented 

• Should coordinate education programs with Department of Education 

• Mass media, except radio have limited utility outside urban areas 

• Information dissemination must include in-person programs in rural areas 

• Standardized training program for election workers is needed 

E. Program Evaluation Criteria 

• Informal feedback from voters 

• Formal feedback through survey method before and after election cycle 

F. Target Audiences 

I . All citizens who are eligible to vote. Special target groups are: 

18 - 24 year olds - urban and rural; rural voters; elderly 

I 
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G. Programs 

• Television - can carry the basic messages in populated areas and has good penetration to the 
general population in these areas. Develop and air Public Service Announcements (PSA) 30 
and 60 seconds in length to complement other programs and increase awareness and 
motivation. COMELEC should develop a series of in-depth programs 5 to 30 minutes in 
length to discuss new methods, programs, and processes. This will also help instill a sense of 
confidence in the system. COMELEC should produce a training video not longer than 15 
minutes which can be aired on TV and used in other programs as well. 

• Radio - has high penetration in all areas but is especially critical in rural areas - it must carry 
the primary messages to the rural area and be used as a primary source of information for rural 
voters. Messages and programs should complement and support the TV and other media 
programs. Use a series ofPSAs for each subject area supported by a series of in-depth 5 - 30 
minute programs. 

• Newspapers - reach a majority of the population, particularly in urban and suburban areas, 
but is not a primary source of information for young adults. Good media for reinforcing 
broadcast messages. Display ads and feature stories and articles can be used each week to 
provide additional information and reinforce other programs. COMELEC should meet with 
editorial staff and boards to arrange for weekly stories and news items. 

•• Note: The media programs and PSAs should correspond in theme and contain the same basic 
information. All media programs should have the same launch dates so they reinforce each other. 
Messages should change as various important dates for registration and election day approach. 
For example, 60 days prior to an event the messages should be educational - 30 days prior to an 
even it should be informational, and 10 days to 0 days the messages should give specific 
information about the times, dates, places, requirements and other information which will ensure 
voter viability. 

• NGO Groups & Organizations - can form a core speakers bureau, and be given training and 
information developed by COMELEC. Their function will be to provide non-partisan and 
supportive election related information to their members and act as advocates for the new 
election processes. Since many NGO members are also members of the business community, 

9 
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they can provide written materials in employee pay checks, at employee meetings, and at 
business functions. 

• Press Briefings, News Releases, Feature Stories: COMELEC must schedule regular events 
and issue news and feature stories on a regular basis. These stories and events should also 
reflect the various stages of their campaign for registration or election cycle issues. 
COMELEC should schedule regular press conferences and briefings to keep media informed 
of programs and progress. This can enhance the media and COMELEC relationship and 
allow the public to stay informed on the latest developments. 

• Discussion Groups, Demonstrations, In-Person Events - are particularly useful in rural 
areas where most citizens only have radio as their primary source of information. These 
voters never really have an opportunity to see equipment, forms, or other types of information 
they will need or use prior to election day. COMELEC officials should arrange these events 
in local schools, churches, or civic buildings so that all citizens will feel comfortable and safe 
in attending. Programs can last from 30 minutes to 2 hours and include discussion, 
demonstrations, question and answer periods. 

• Posters, Brochures, Flyers, and other Written Materials - can be distributed in all public 
places, buildings, and at public events. This is a good method to reach the general population 
and keep reinforcing basic information which voters must have in order to participate 
effectively. The COMELEC Voter Education and Information staff suggested a poster 
contest in schools where young children can become involved in a campaign. This method of 
school involvement was used successfully in the United States in a nation-wide "Get Out the 
Vote" Campaign. 

• Educational Programs - Programs provided through schools and adult education 
centers - are programs which are longer and are geared to educate, inform and help change 
attitudes and behaviors over time. They are programs which can be incorporated into school 
curriculum at all levels of the educational process, in all kinds of schools and adult education 
programs. For these types of programs it is important that COMELEC work with the 
National Department of Education to develop the co"ntent and scope of the school curriculum 
and participate in various student activities such as mock elections, student government 
elections, voter registration and the like. 

Based on this program outline, the following dates and implementation procedures are 
recommended to COMELEC. 

10 
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March 1997 

1. Approval of Programs by the Commission: In order to meet the long and short term 
information, education and training needs of the voters, election workers, local election officials, 
NGOs, and COMELEC staff, the Commission en bane -- consistent with their internal procedures 
-- must approve and support the development of a long-term, comprehensive voter information 
and education program as well as the development of a series of training programs designed to 
support the implementation of the modernization processes. 

2. Prepare Projected Program Implementation and Delivery Budget: Budget preparation for 
the program should begin immediately upon Commission approval of the program so that funds 
are properly earmarked for the various projects without being diverted. Preparing the projected 
budget at this time can also help COMELEC determine if it has a budget adequate enough to 
carry out all of the programs and if it needs to ask for additional appropriations from Congress. 

3. Determine Program Priorities, Targets, and Method of Delivery: Working with the 
program staff, the Commission must determine what programs are a priority for immediate 
development, who the targets are, and how best to meet the needs of those targeted. Once this is 
accomplished the development of appropriate messages and delivery systems can begin. 

4. Develop an Overall Voter Information Program Theme: A theme or slogan which depicts 
modernization and change should become the cornerstone of the programs and should be used as 
a "tag line" or final thought in all information and education programs. Several slogans were 
tested in a few of the focus groups, the most popular was "Be a part of the change". In other 
countries themes such as "The future of your country is in your hands" or "You count if you 
vote" have been popular. What ever the choice is, people can identify with the special features 
and importance of this election cycle if a meaningful theme is part of the program. Currently, the 
two predominant election slogans heard throughout the Philippines are "guns, goons and gold" 
and "there are only two categories of political candidates, those who win and those who were 
cheated" While there is a bit of humor in this, both these slogans depict an intimidating system and 
a vivid picture of fraud and corruption. With modernization should come a change in image to 
something more positive and uplifting. 

1 1 
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April 1997 

I. Development oftri-media messages: Initial messages developed will focus on universal 
information about general registration opportunities, continuous registration and new voter ID 
cards. Given that these messages are going to be 30 - 60 seconds long, the information must be 
concise and targeted to a specific segment of the program. All messages should close with the 
COMELEC slogan selected for the information campaign and a contact where voters can get 
more information if they need it. The media campaign should be designed so that radio will be the 
primary source of information for the rural areas and TV and radio for urban and suburban areas. 
Print ads should be designed to reinforce both electronic mediums. 

All media spots should be designed with the same or similar messages so that they reinforce each 
other. There should be three waves of messages developed and released in order of information 
needs. The first wave is the universal information about registration, the second wave contains 
more specific information oftimes dates and places, and the third wave the reminder of the official 
registration day, time of registration, necessary documentation for registration, and any other 
information needed in order to accomplish the registration process. A variety of messages should 
be developed so that some of them have broad appeal and other are targeted to specific audiences. 
When target groups can identify with a message especially designed for them, they are more likely 
to respond positively to it. 

2. Arrange for airing of media campaign: All specific media time should be purchased for the 
campaign, and with the purchases COMELEC should try to negotiate free air and newspaper 
space. Prime time should be used for the public service announcements (PSAs), especially as the 
dates of each event come closer. In addition, when messages are targeted to specific audiences, 
COMELEC should also find out from each media outlet when that particular audience is most 
likely to tune in. 

3. Develop a series of in-depth media programs 5 - 30 minutes in length:. In these programs 
COMELEC should discuss all election related issues such as the voting method projected for the 
May 1998 election, party list voting, and any other new election procedures which might affect 
the voters in the election cycle. They should talk about the new programs which are being 
implemented for this election cycle and discuss the positive changes in the overall system. They 
should appear as guests on radio and TV talk shows, be interviewed by reporters and perhaps 
consider doing a documentary on how COMELEC prepares for an election. A documentary of 
this type can be used as a educational piece which can be shown on TV or in a classroom setting. 

12 
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A video documentary of this type can also be used at various civic and community meetings. 
Whatever media program is developed it should contain the slogan, where to get more 
information, and follow and reinforce the messages of the tri-media campaign. 

4. Develop posters, brochures, primers, flyers and other written materials: All written 
materials should contain the same theme, slogans, color scheme, and information supporting the 
media campaign. Materials should be developed for various target groups keeping in mind that 
each target group might have special issues, concerns, and needs which should be addressed in the 
materials. Also, special materials should be developed which can be given to new voters and first 
time voters and which can be distributed in classrooms in high schools, colleges, trade schools, 
etc. Distribution of materials should be done in all public buildings and through various 
community and civic groups. 

5. Development of training or update training for voter registration personnel and 
technical personnel doing computerization: Training materials should include a self-paced 
work book and job aids which can assist registrars in their duties on the job. 

6. Develop frequent news items: Commissioners and the Executive Director should arrange to 
hold press briefings, press conferences, and submit feature stories to the media to keep them 
updated on the progress of the registration program and new procedures to be implemented. 

May - June 1997 

I. Release Media Spots and develop an evaluation system: Evaluation of the media program 
is essential in two areas. One is to make sure that the messages are received and understood, and 
the other is to determine that the right messages are going to the people who need them. The 
most common mistake election officials make is that they develop programs for people who are 
the least likely to need them and who already know the process. 

2. Distribution of written materials: Provide some instructions to distribution points detailing 
when the materials should be distributed, to whom, and where. Local election officials and NGO 
groups can assist in this process and help COMELEC with the evaluation of the materials. 

3. Run training programs for registrars and technical personnel: Training should begin ten 
(10) days to two weeks prior to the first voter registration day so that the information is fresh in 

13 
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their minds. Supporting job aids should be given out so that trainees can easily use the materials 
which support and reinforce the training they received. 

4. Prepare materials for continuous registration program: These materials should consist of 
posters, flyers, notices and information which can be produced and reproduced inexpensively and 
which will provide the information voters will need to register, re-register, or change their 
registration information. Materials should be available at public gatherings, meetings, through 
schools, churches, and work places. 

5. Prepare tri-media spots about continuous registration opportunities to run on local 
stations. These spots can be 30 seconds long and should be run on a regular basis until 15 days 
before the registration is cut off prior to an election. The spots beginning fifteen days before the 
close of registration opportunities should remind people that they must be registered to vote and 
they must register on or before a specific date. 

6. Run voter registration - make sure people know dates of additional registration 
opportunities. 

7. Begin information about the continuous registration program. 

o 0It is important to continue using the slogan in all follow-up information about continuous 
registration opportunities. 

July - September 1997 

1. Development of curriculum for in-school education programs: Working with national and 
local Boards of Education, COMELEC should be developing a one or two day program about 
party list voting, continuous registration, ethical elections, the new voting and vote counting 
systems, and any other important new procedures. This program should be ready for pilot testing 
in August 1997 and be available for implementation in the school curriculum in September. This 
program should be used as an opportunity to register new voters. The same program should be 
run again in January/ February, 1998. The same or a similar program can be used in all adult 
education programs, col\eges and universities. 

14 
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Voter Information and Education Plan 
Republic a/the Philippines 
March J997 

2. Develop training program for regional and municipal election officials and NGO 
representatives who act a COMELEC's citizen arm: Since this group of officials will have to 
help teach this curriculum or act as a primary resource for the schools, they must know and 
understand the program and be ready to act as trainers for it. 

3. Begin development of training program for election day workers and technicians: In 
preparation for the new voting and vote counting equipment and to introduce the party list voting 
and counting system as well as other new or changed COMELEC election day procedures, the 
revised training programs should be developed and ready for pilot testing in September 1997. 

4. Prepare voting equipment demonstration and discussion group project and 
accompanying training materials: These methods of information and education dissemination 
are primarily for rural voters, but should be developed keeping in mind that the new voting 
equipment should be demonstrated in all regions of the country at public gatherings, shopping 
centers, public buildings, organization meetings and the like. Demonstration of this equipment 
should begin once the contract is signed with the vendor and demonstration equipment is 
available. Demonstrations should take place up to election day so that all citizens have an 
opportunity to see it and learn more about it. This program should be ready for pilot testing by 
September/October 1997 and ready for delivery not later than January 1998. 

**It will be important to include the COMELEC slogan and contact information at the local and 
national levels so that voters and potential voters can get more detailed information about 
registration opportunities. 

October - December 1997 

1. Implement school-based programs: Make sure each school program provides registration 
opportunities for students and parents alike. These programs should be offered to parents in the 
evenings or on weekends. Teachers who act as election day workers should be trained to provide 
the programs and local and regional election officials should be on-site to answer legal or 
technical questions. 

2. Deliver training to those people who will assist in the school based education program. 

15 
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Voter Information and Education Plan 
Republic olrhe Philippines 
March /997 

3. Pilot test of election day worker training program - revise as necessary and begin 
production of participant manuals, trainers manuals, job aids and other supporting 
documentation. 

4. Deliver training for voting equipment demonstration and discussion group 
representatives. 

s. Develop tri-media messages and arrange for air-time for February 1998 through May 
1998. These messages must contain information about the various new election procedures such 
as party list voting, new voting method, new vote counting system, and any other new procedures 
which will be in place for the May 1998 election. There should be one series of messages for each 
new procedure so that the public will be able to understand what to expect on election day. Like 
the media campaign produced in April 1997, these messages should be 30 to 60 seconds long, 
contain the same theme and slogan, and provide contact information for the public. 

6. Develop a series of in-depth media programs 5 - 30 minutes long: This will be the same 
format as the April 1997 information campaign but this will have messages and information about 
the new voting procedure, voting equipment, party list voting, etc. 

7. Develop and produce an informational video about new voting and vote counting 
equipment: This video can be used as a training tool for the general public as well as for 
supplementing training for election day workers, technicians, and citizen arm representatives who 
will be assisting in voter information. In addition, it is an excellent tool for use during meetings, 
and public gatherings where the actual equipment will not be available. 

January 1998 

I. Pilot test programs developed in the previous three months. 

2. Revise programs and materials. 

3. Prepare additional materials for the in-school program. 

4. Confirm air-time for tri-media campaign. 

16 
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Voter In/ormation and Education Plan 
RepubliC afthe Philippines 
March 1997 

5. Revise election day worker and technician training programs to include new voting 
procedures, vote counting procedures, and other procedures which will be implemented: 
In the revisions, new training manuals and supporting documentation will have to be developed to 
include job aids. 

February - April 1998 

I. Pilot test election day worker -technician training program, revise and begin production 
of training materials. Technical training should probably begin in April and run through early 
May, and election day worker training should begin in early May and end five days prior to the 
election. 

2. Train trainers to present training programs. All trainers should be trained in early April so 
they will be ready to present programs in late April and May. 

3. Begin airing first and second wave of media campaign in March and April. 

4. Run 5 - 30 minute media programs in March and April. 

5. Produce multiple copies of the video for use by NCO citizen arm groups and for 
speakers bureaus. 

6. Develop and produce posters, primers and brochures for distribution in late March, 
April and May. 

7. Continue voting and voting equipment demonstration through the end of April. 

8. Prepare special information piece on the ballot and the candidates - this piece should be 
prepared once the final ballot make-up is known. Voters will have to know how many ballots 
there will be, what races are on the ballot, how many votes they have in each race, specific 
information about party list voting, etc. This information must be developed and delivered not 
less than 20 days prior to election day - and official ballot information from COMELEC should be 
easily identifiable and well known to the general public so it will not be confused with unofficial, 
partisan, information from candidates and political parties. 

17 
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Voter Information and Education Plnn 
Republic o/the PhilippineJ 
March 1997 

9. Plan weekly press briefings and news feature stories. 

May 1998 

1. Deliver all election day worker and technical training. Make sure there is time for make
up sessions for election workers enlisted at the last minute or for those who missed the initial 
training. 

2. Run specific media messages about election day, time polls are open, necessary 
identification, eligibility, where to call for information, etc. 

3. Run election day information ads more often starting three days prior to the election up 
to election day. These ads should also provide information about what to do it a persons 
right to vote is in some way inhibited. 

Conclusion: COMELEC should consider the programs and time lines presented in this report 
critical to the successful participation of Philippine voters in the upcoming registration and 
election process and in preparation for the May 1998 election. While the depth of this plan may 
seem overwhelming, the Commission has a responsibility to the voting public to make sure that 
they know about and understand all of the new processes, procedures and opportunities that will 
be presented in the upcoming election cycle. The development of these programs should be 
considered an investment in human and financial resources which can be prorated over time. 
With the many new programs and procedures which are about to be implemented, COMELEC 
will have to provide an on-going comprehensive voter information and education program for at 
least the next five years. Once their programs is developed it can be modified to meet the 
information needs of future elections. 

In this election cycle COMELEC should take a proactive approach to meet the information and 
education needs of the voters. This is especially true because of the present lack of confidence in 
the election system. As voters learn more about their election system and the safeguards which 
are being implemented they will, over time, develop a sense of trust in the outcome of the election 
and they will have more respect for those who administer the system. 

The Commissioners, Executive Director, and staff of COMELEC have come a long way in 
modernizing their election system. They have a huge investment in time, effort, and outcome. 
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Voter Information and Education Plan 
Republic afthe PhilippineJ 
March 1997 

Now that they are approaching the final stages of their modernization plan, they should support 
the years of work with a major effort in voter information and education. Their efforts to improve 
elections in the Philippines should not be lost because of inadequate public information. 
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INFORMATION AND EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN 
JANUARY 18, 1997 

GENERAL OBJECTIVE: Design an effective Information and Education Program for 
COMELEC which incorporates information about new laws and procedures reievant to 
1997 and 1998 Electoral Exercises and Information on proposed legislation on 
Modernization and electoral reforms. 

Secondary Objectives: 

1. Design motivational materials, written, video, audio, etc., designed to disseminate 
needed information. 

2. Design, develop and deliver specific targeted educational materials. 

3. Evaluate the effectiveness of the programs. 

Priorities: 

1. Barangay Voter Registration and Elections 

2. Modernization project and electoral reforms 

3. Party list voting 

4. General & continuing registration 

Project Duration: February 1997 - May 1998 

Client Grou ps: COMELEC field personnel; Pollworkers; political parties, candidates, 
Voters; NGOs, government organizations, Media, Legislators, Technical Personnel; 

Legal Mandate: OEC sec 52 paragraph (j); R.A. 8046 - Nation wide Demonstration; 
National Voter Registration Act . . . 

Programs & Delivery Systems: Programs outlined in IFES Interim Report, plus 
support of legislation for election curriculum in schools; special education program for 
legislators who must pass the modernization legislation. 

Materials for Program: Election laws; resolutions, primers/brochures, leaflets, comics; 
posters, videos/ audio tapes' letters and publications for NGOs, training materials for 
election day workers and technicians. 



-------------------
.. . ". PROBLEMS / ISSUES~i,;;:i,1,\'id;;3!~ii' !i;:;:liii~litcAuSESOE. THE·PROBLEMSl~i~!;!~iij; .!~1:1l!fl11lii!SOLurIONS.LSTRATEGIES . .: 

1. New laws and new procedures Lack of Program for implementation • Policy decision. 

• Planning, budgeting and timely 
release of funds. 

2. Inadequate information and education • Lack of support and policy direction • Conduct a National Public Opinion 
program and materials • Lack of funding and late release of Survey. 

funds • Information gathering and 
consultation with deputies and 
citizen's arm. 

• Review and evalue.te statistical data at 
COMELEC and develop effective 
management use. 

3. Materials are not responsive to the Lack of knowledge regarding the needs of • Planning with field personnel. 
needs of the clients the clients • Use data from recently a cond ucted 

surv~ 

4. Lack of and/ or inadequate • Overcentralization at COMELEC • Decentralization and motivation 
dissemination of information and • Attitudinal problems • Planning such as review of calendar of 
education materials activities 

• Tap NGOs and citi2.en's arms and 
deputies (linkagirlg) 

5. Timeliness of delivery of information same as above same as above 
6. Lack of trained field personnel and Inadequa te training Manpower training programs 
funds 



-------------------

Central and Field Personnel 

Deputies (teachers, DOJ, DOF, 
PNP, citizen's arm, etc ... ) 

Trimedia 

Political Parties 
Political Candidates 
Lawyers 

Voter and General Public 

Legislators 

Orientation 

• Orientation 

• Dialogue 

• Command Conference 

• Press Briefing 

• Conferences 

• Distribution of Press 

• Releases and Kits 

• Publication of Resolutions 

• Orientation 

• Dialogues 

• Covenants 

Assemblies 
Public Fora 
Tri-media 
Dialogue 
Advocacy Campaign 

. I' PERSONS RESPONSIBLE 

• Personnel Department 
• Education and Information 

Department 
COMELEC 

COMELEC / EID 

CO. and Field 

CO. and Field 

BPP - COMELEC 

,., TIMEFRAME 

CO-3day; 
Regular - 5 days 
Field 

2 days per client 

2 months before elections 
continuing until end of election 
period activity 

Election period 

Election period 

Continuing 
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MATERIAlS: 

1. Laws 
2. Resolutions 
3. Primers / Leaflets / Comics 
4. Posters 
5. Videos / Audio Tapes 
6. Letters / Publications (specially for NGOs) 
7. VIS and Sample Forms 
8. Training Manuals 
9. Brochures 
10. Modules / Matrix 
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110115thSTREET, N.W.· THIRD flOOR • WASHINGTON, D.UOOO5 • (202) 82&8507 • FAX (202) 452.()8()4 

Electoral Reform Round Table/Conference 
January 16 - 19, 1997, COMELEC Compound, Baguio City 

Sponsors and Resource Organizations: House Committee on Suffrage and Electoral 
Reforms, COMELEC, and the International Foundation for Election Systems, (IFES). 

Attendees: Representatives from the Senate Election Committee, House and Senate 
Committee Legislative Staff, NGO groups and organizations who participate in the 
election process. 

Topics to be Covered: 

• Automated Voting System - adoption of a draft bill which provides for a nationwide 
voting system to be used in the May 1998 elections and subsequent elections 

• Voter Information and Education programs 

• Overseas Absentee Voting 

• Anti-Political Dynasty 

• Legal and procedural reforms 

Proposed Agenda: 

January 16, 1997 

January 17, 1997 
6:30 a.m. - 7:30 
8 a.m. - 12 Noon 

12 p.m. - 1:30 
1:30-6 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

Registration -until 5 p.m. 
7 p. m. - Dinner 
8 - 9:30 - Opening Remarks - Briefing on Schedule 

Ground Rules 

Breakfast 
Workshops 
Automated Election System - Gwenn Hofmann 
Absentee Voting - COMELEC 
Lunch 
Anti-Political Dynasties 
Legal & Procedural Reforms 
Information & Education Programs - Gwenn Hofmann 
Dinner 

1 ______________________ __ 

1 
The International Fnundldion for Election Sy!ltem~ 

liSA: 1101 rifteenlh Sireel NW Washinglon. D,C. 200()5' Phone 202-828·8507 Fa, 202·452-0804 
Philippines: 4(,5 I inile<l Nalions Avenne Ellniia Manila 10011 Phnnc «(,:12) 525-19911 
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lanuary 18, 1997 
6:30 -7:30 
8 a.m. - 12 Noon 

12 Noon - 1 p.m. 
1 p.m. - 7 P ,m. 

7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Breakfast 
Plenary & Open Forum Discussion 
Automated Voting Systems & Absentee Voting 
Lunch 
Continued Plenary & Open Forum 
Discussion; Information & Education Programs, Legal & 
Procedural Reforms 
Dinner - Strategies for Passing Proposed 
Legislation - Developing an Action Plan - (IFES 
Facilitating) 
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WORKSHOP ON THE ADOPTION OF AN 
AUTOMATED ELECTION SYSTEM 

CONSOLiDATED RECOMMENDATIONS 

On the' whole, the consolidated bill. is . . ... 

acceptable to the group. 

SEC. 1.· Declaration of policy - It is the 
policy of the State to ensure free, orderly, honest, 
peaceful, and credible elections, and assure the 
secrecy and sanctity of the ballot in the results of 
ciections, plebiscites,. referenda and other 
electoral exercises SHALL BE FAST AND 
ACCURATE AND REFLECTIVE OF THE 
GENUINE WILL OF THE PEOPLE . 

SEC. 2. Definition of terms: 

a) Automated Electoral System ~ a system 
USING APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY 
FOR VOTING AN'D electronic devices to 
count VOTES and canvass RESULTS. 

I 
I . . , 
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e) Merger. of Precincts - refers to the 
com bination of two or more precincts 
within the same barangay· into one 
precinct with A MAXIMUM OF 300-
400 VOTERS PER PRECINCTS. 

f) Consolidation of Precincts - refers to the 
clustering of two or more precincts within 
the same barangay, each· maintaining each 
own identity, where voting is conducted by . 
one board of election inspectors. 
PROVIDED THAT THE 
CONSOLIDATED PRECINCTS SHALL 
HA VE A· MAXIMUM OF 300400 
VOTERS PER PRECINCTS . 

Group I proposes that this provision be 
made directory not be mandatory. On the 
other hand, Group ·2 proposes additional 
requirement [or such merger or consolidation 
by providing a maximum of 300 to 400 
voters per precincts. 

page 2 
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g) On election returns - We hope to see 
precinct· identification printed by machine' 
instead of being manually written 
(limitations - printing of bar codes for 
170,000 precincts~ without specifying a 
particular machine that will tie down the 
COMELEC to a particular machine). 

. Sec. 3. Authority to use automated election. 
system., to carry out the above-stated policy, the 
Commission on Elections, hereinafter referred to 
as the Commission" ,is hereby authorized to use 
automated election system, hereinafter referred to 
as the "System," counting OF VOTES and 
canvassing of RESUL IS in the May 11, 1998 
national and local election, in. subsequent 
elections and electoral exercises, . when· 
appropriate. 

SEC. 4. Features of the system - The 
. System shall utilize appropriate TECHNOLOGY 
FOR VOTING and electronic devices FOR 
counting OF VOTES and canvassing of· 
RESULTS. For this purpose, the Commission 
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shall acquire automated counting machines, 
computer equipment,· devices and materials and 
adopt new forms and printing materials. . 

The System shall contain· the following· 
features: (a) use of appropriate ballots~ (b) stand
alone machine which can COUNT VOTES 
AND AN AUTOMATED SYSTEM PACKAGE 
WHICH. CONSOLIDATES IMMEDIATE 
RESULTS OR QUESTIONS TO BE VOTED 
UPON IN AN IN1A TIVE, REFERENDUM OR 
PLEBISCITE~ c) with provisions for audit trails; 
Cd) adequate safeguards/security measures . 

- od . . . . 
SEC. ).). Paragraph - Procurement of 
equipment and materials. x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
x x x x x x x For this purpose, the Commission 
shall create an advisory council with members 
coming from the lnformation Technology· 
Foundation of the Philippines (ITFP) OR ANY 
OTHER RECOGNTZED ASSOCIATION OF· 
lNFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
PRACTITIONERS" AN"D SUCH OTHER 

.. 
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AGENCIES AS MAYBE NECESSARY UPON' 
DETERMJNATION BY THE COMMISSION. 
SEC. 6 - Include a definition in the law on the 
term "Systems Breakd6wn"~ who determines that 
a systems breakdown has occurred and when will 
this be declared (already in the IRR for the 
ARMM elections). 

SEC. 7. (2nd paragraph)· x x x x x After the 
examination and testing, the machines shall be 
locked and sealed by the election officer for any 
authorized representatives of the Commission in 
the presence of the political parties, candidates' or 
their representatives and ACCREDITED CITIZENS 
ARM. x x xx x x 

x x x x (3RD Paragraph) Immediately after the· 
examination and testing of the machine, the parties and 
candidates or their representatives may submit a 
written repOIi to the ELECTION OFFICER WHO 
SHALL IMMEDIATELY TRANSMIT IT TO THE 
COMMISSION FOR PROPER ACTION. " 

. SEC. 8 Official Ballot. The Commission shall 
prescribe the size arid form of the official ballot 

r 
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which shall contain the titles of the position to be . 
filled AND/OR THE PROPOSITIONS TO BE VOTED 
UPON IN AN INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM OR 
PLEBISCITE. 

SEC. 10,· - For purposes of the system herein 
provided the Commission MA Y merge or 
consolidate precincts provided that it shall not 
exceed three precincts, xxx 

Group One proposes that this provision will not 
be InandatOlY but only a permissive one. On the 

. other hand, Group . Two proposes additional 
requirement for such merger or consolidation by 
providing a maximum of 300 to 400 voters per 
precincts. 

SEC. 11. Voting. Hours. The casting of votes 
shall start at 7:00 o'clock in the morning and shall· 
end at 1:00 o'clock in the afternoon. x x x 

Group One elvors the retention of the present 
voting hours from 7 :00 to 3 :00 o'clock while 
(Jroup Two is in favor of the above provision. 

I: -.' 
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SEC. 12. Procedure in Voting. (Change of Title) 

(Paragraph 2) delete the term "vacant" 

(Paragraph 3), NO REPLACEMENT OF 
BALLOTS SHALL BE ALLOWED. " 

- Group One wants to have this provision deleted 
while Group Two wants this retained . 

SEC. 22. - ,The Senate and, the House of 
Representatives in joint public' session shall 
COMPOSE THE NATIONAL BOARD OF 
CANVASSERS for' President and Vice
President. IT SHALL , CANVASS THE 
RESULTS FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE
PRESiDENT BY CONSOLIDATlNG' THE 
RESULTS CONTAINED IN THE DATA 
STORAGE DEVICES SUBMITTED BY THE 
DISTRICT SUBMITTED BY THE DISTRICT, 
PROVINCIAL, AND CITY BOARD OF 
CANVASSERS AN-D THEREAFTER, 
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PROCLAJM THE W]NNING CANDIDATES 
FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT. 

SEC. 23, Voters education - The COlninission 
TOGETHER WITH ITS ACCREDITED 
CITIZENS ARM shall carry out a continuing 
and a systematic campaign through x x x x x and 

. other media forms, FORA,SEMINARS AND 
MEETINGS . AND· OTHER NON-
TRADITIONAL MEANS IN THE 
BARANGAY/MUNICIPALITY/CITY,. to 
educate the public and fully inform the electorate 
about the automated election system .. 

. SEC, 25. - (b) DELETE "For purpose of gain" 

SEC. 27. THE COMELEC SHALL 
PROMULGATE . RULES AND 
REGULATIONS FOR THE 
IMPLEMENT A TrON AND ENFORCEMENT 
OF THlS ACT AND MAY CONSULT ITS 
ACCREDITED CITIZENS ARM FOR THIS 
PURPOSE. * . NOTE: reservations that 
consultation must be done. 

, 
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RECOMM-ENDATION: 

In the Legislatiye Brief Item I NO.8 - adopt this 
provision "The system may be use inbarangay . 
and SK elections when appropriate." 

On Comelec's IRR 

It should include provisions for post-election 
. audit. 

It should eliminate the counting of valid ballots 
at the reception arcas. If more ballots than the 
actual votes cast is counted by the machine, 
remove from the machine the entire batch of· 
ballots' from the machine' and follow the 
procedure for handling of excess ballots. 

The BEI should already count before hand the 
spoiled and unused ballots in the precinct. to 
lessen the procedures in the reception area. 
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Verify at the reception area that the signatures 
and thumbprints of voters are not spurious. ' If 
found to be spurious, this should be reported and 
a failure of election should be declared. _ 

Public Demonstration and Voters Education -
Stress the safeguards in the process and show 
that this new system eliminates preVIous 
instances of electoral fraud, 

Budget - Provide in the 1998 Budget the amount 
of P300 million to augment the P800 million 
already available. 

Passage of the Bill ' 

We recommend that this bill be enacted into 
law 110t later than March 1997, to give the 
Comelec and other concerned government 
agencies enough time to prepare for the full 
implementation of this law by 1998. 

" 

,.' 
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To fast-track pasage in the Senate, seek a Senate 
sponsor (Sen. Feman) of the House version as 
reviewed and refined at tbis conference 

Have this bill certified by President Fidel V. 
Ramos as a "Urgent".· 
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CONSENSUS POINTS OF WORKSHOP, , 
ON ABSENTEE VOTING 

'1. SCOPE and COVERAGE (NATIONAL 
ELECTIONS) 

• Absentee voting should be implemented by 
1998 

.Absentee voting shall apply to national 
elections and the Party list elections for 1998 

Rationale: Voting, under' the' party 
list system is nationwide but 
absentee voting shall not apply to 
elections for Local District 
Representative in 1998 

sAil Philippine citizens including OCWs, 
permanent residents, those holding 
allegiance/not renouncing citizenship 

• In 2004, oews may vote on National! 
Regional/Local and Party List 

, Elections. (COMELEC shall be given 
authority to operationalize this 
provision). 
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2. REGISTRATION 

8 No more requirement on the frequency of 
horne visits on the part of absentee voters 
since we will. have continuing registration 
by June of 1997 (Current House Bills call 
for home visits every three years) , 

, • Must have a voting residence' 
G Must have all the qualifications and 

not suffer from any of the 
disqu atificatio ns 

, eConformity with the age requirement 
e Certify that applicant is a registered voterl 

has' voter's 10 ,(Memo of agreement' 
among DFAICOMELEC/POEA-express ' 
lane) 

CD Absentee '.loter may indicate his desire to , 
, vote by transmitting a Letter of Intent. LOI 
can be transmitted through COMELEC, , 
DFA, POEA.(Memorandum of Agreement 
among DFA, POEA and COMELEC) 

3. TRANSMlTTAUDISTRIBUTION OF 
,BALLOTS 
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, 0, TOR should be done either through the 

I Department of Foreign Affairs (Philippine 
Mission, embassies and consulates) or, I 
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, through the COMELEC through mail 
Rationale: To allow absentee voter 
choic~ according to his convenience 
and trust of the particular agency. , 

• Party watchers have the, right to be, 
present at every step of TOR 

• Guidelines shall set procedure and;' 
parameters by which theCOMELEC shall 
send un-iform campaign materials to the 
absentee voter 

• Candidates cannot, send campaign, 
materials directly to absentee voter 

4. CAMPAIGNING ,AND ' CAMPAIGN 
MATERIALS 

,. There shall be no campaigning on the 
part of the candidate, 'either personally or 
through a representative 

• The campaign periods should be 
obseNed 
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• Campaign materials should be sent only 
through the diplomatic pouch _ 

5. P.RINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, OF 
BALLOTS 

I, 1 _~, •. ~ 
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• No excess ballots should be printed or.! ..... j ii! . 
. I • -: 'j . 

distributed I " • I . j' ~ J 

• Party watchers are entitled to be present! ' ci!" 
in all phases of printing and distribution 

• Security markings should be observed. 
(Bar codes and timing marks should be 
observed in the. case of Modernization 
through the use of optical scanners' and 
computerization for allbaliots ) 

• IRR: undelivered ballots should'· be ' 
. returned to the COMELEC 
unaccomplished 

6. INFORMATION CAMPAIGN 

6) Notice of absentee voting shall be ~ iven 
at least 180 days before election' de V to 
the consulate or embassy, and the 13tter 
then disseminates such notice thn ,ugh. 
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the use of tri-media. (Pending House Bills :: '.' ';~ 
indicate 90 days.)' i,! ~' 

': :", .1 

• The form for the sworn application should '; ·1, 
be sent to the absentee voter after notice ,.-.\ ii' 
has been given " I' 1 i I: 

• Upon verification by the COMELEC 1 :'1 '\";~ll i'~ 
, ·'1 ' I" , 

ballots and campaign materials shall be 1;'i'I:,., .itl"i 

s~nt to. the absentee. voter thr~ugh, :!"!.:.'r '::'1 :'1; 

dlplomatlcpouch/embassles· ',' . ,·..:·I~(I :" ;1~; '1~1 
• An Information campaign on the ',' I.:.'~ '~':] .. 

mechanics of voting shall begin ",I ... ;.j 
concu rrentwith the sending' 'of notice . .J. 

. '. j 

provided within 90 days. (Information can ,: 1 ' ••• ; 

be in the form of primers)'~:;'1 .j 

7. CASTING OF VOTES/BALLOTING 

• The absentee voter shall cast his vote 
and this shall be balloted anytime after the' 

, receipt of the ballot but not later than 30 
, days before Election Day 
• As soon as the absentee voter receives 

electionlvoting materials, he can fill these 
up and send it to COMELEC, Manila 
either by mailing the sealed ballot directly' 
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I' or through consular office or embassy 

. which shall transmit this tothe COMELEC 
, I ,.. through the diplomatic pouch .111\). All ~oted absentee ballots should .be 

lil received on or before 3:00 PM on election 
,Il.'.:.~< ... ' day. Those received after 3:00 PM will 
; ';.' not be counted 
'1';1'; • Under the IRR, COMELEC should obtain 
I itl a special' post office box for receiving 

'I!i absentee ballots 
.1 
I 
I 
Ii 
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8. CANVASSING/COUNTING 

• Should be conducted in the Philippines 
simultaneous with regular counting and 
canvassing 

• A special Board of Election Inspectors I 
canvassers will be created in the Central 
Office for purposes of counting and 
canvassing absentee ballots. 
(Composition: COMELEC, Department of 
Justice and DECS) (N.B.: Open to the 
public which will include NGOs and 
Peoples Organizations and accredited 
citizens' arms) 
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9.' EFFECTIVITY 

• For 1998 elections, absentee voting shall 
oQly apply to the party list elections and 
national elections 
"Rationale: The party list elections , 
are computed on the basis of 
national computations andrankings. 

• For 2004 elections, absentee voting shall ' 
apply to National, Regional, Local and 
Party List elections. (COMELEC shall be 
authorized to provide for, the 
operationalization of this provision.) 

10. PROHIBITED ACTS/FRAUD 

o Undue and/or deliberate delay in the 
delivery and transmittal of ballots shall be 
considered an election offense 

., Any violation of this act by any person is ' 
an election offense 

11. FUNDING AND BUDGET 

I 
, I 
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o Special appropriation should be provided 
for 1997 

.• Budget should be included in the 1998 
General Appropriations· Act for 
absentee voting 

12.IMPLEMENTfNG RULES AND 
REGULATIONS 

• To be promulgated by COMELEC 
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The workshop called for the 
passage of the bill within the 
first quarter' of 1997. To 
address the . objections and 
concerns . of possible 
Congressional oppositorsto 

. . the bill, the workshop calls on 
COMELEC to develop a study 
and . matrix addressing the 
cost - benefit ratio of 
undertaking absentee voting· 

'. as proposed, as against other 
options and a study 
responding to possible 
fraudulent . acts. The 
workshop calls on the '. 
NGO/PO/TU community to 
undertake coalition advocacy . 
to highlight the proposed law. 

i . I 
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ABSENTEE VOTING 

GROUP 2 

ISSUES: 

1. SCOPE/COVERAGE 
1.1 Who may vote , 
1.2 What position can be voted for 

2. REGISTRATION 
2.1 Procedural requirements 
2.2 Role of DFA/POEA, etc .. 

3.TRANSMITTAL/DISTRIBUTION 
RETRIEVAL OF BALLOTS 

3.1 Rights of political parties 
3.2 Monitoring 
3.3 Coordination among 

COMELEC,OFAand POEA 
3.4 Use of postal system concurrent with 

TOR through embassies 

4. CAMPAIGN MATERIALS 
4.1 Introducing "Level Field" among 

candidates and parties 

,. 
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4.2 COMELEC role in limiting candidate 
discretion 

5. P'RINTING/DISTRIBUTIONOF , 
BALLOTS 

6. INFORMATION CAMPAIGN 
6.1 Operationalizing the 'absentee voting 

system 
,7. CASTING OF VOTES/BALLOTING 

7.1 Issues of credibility regarding both 
, DFA and COMELEC 

8. COUNTING/CANVASSING 
9.EFFECTIVITY , , 

9.1 Issues of capability and readiness 
10. PROHIBITED ACTS 

10.1 Fraudulent Acts/delay 
11. FUNDING/BUDGET 
11. IMPLEMENTATION OF RULES AND 

REGULATIONS BY COMELEC 
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Republic of the Philippines 
COMMISSION ON ELECTIONS 

Manila 

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF THE PARTY-LIST SYSTEM 

QUESTION 

What is the Party-list Systeml 

7 

ANSWER 

It is the mechanism of proportional representation in the 
House of Representatives, through election and not by 
appointment, of marginalized or underrepresented sectors! 
parties!coalitions. 

The Parry-List System guarantees the broadest possible rep
resentation of part~ sectoral orgroup interests in the House 
by enhancing their chances to compete for and win seats in 
the "legislature. 

When shall the first election under the Party-list System' The (irst election under the Party-List System shall be held 
be heldl on May 11, 1998. 

2 
/ 

~erved (or party-fist representation. 

ISSUES 

Sec. 5 (1), Article VI, Constitution, provides chat the House 

since there are now more than 200 legislative districts. If; 
Congress docs not provide (or (he maximum number of seats 
in the House, the number of seals reserved for party-list rep
resentation will have to be reduced in order to comply with 
the 250 House membership maximum requirement. This 
runs counter (0 the policy declared in the law. 

( 
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What provision of the law assures that the marginalized 
and weak political parties, sectoral groups or coalitions will 
be represented under the Party. List System? 

4 

Who may participate in the Party·List Systeml 

5 

, /', < 
, , 

RA, No, 7947 (Sec, 77) provides Ihal Ihe first five (5) major 
political parties are disqualified from participating in Ihe 
May 799B eleclions under the Party·Lisl Syslem. These are: 

7. LAKAS NUCD·UMDP:, 
2. LIBERAL PARTY 
3, LOP 
4. NPC 
S. KBL 

Inslead of individual candidales, only organized groups may 
participale in'lhe Party·Lisl SYSlem, as follows: 

A. Polilical party which refers 10 an organized group of 
qualified vOlers pursuing Ihe same ideology, polilical ideas 
and principles for Ihe general conducl of Ihe govem:nent. 
A politico! party may be: 

7. A nalional party wherein ils conslituency is spread 
over Ihe geographical lerritory of al leasl a majorilY of the 
regions; and 

2. A regional party wherein its constituency is spread 
over Ihe geographical territory of al least a majorilY of 

. the cities and provinces comprising the region. 

' .. ,',. ,',"'''' ',' •. ;,. ;,' ",,,,'~c,;;,;,;'~;'i.:;;;;-,,;)r,i,, :;I~:%~o;:,::n~~;h~~~ o~~:~::c:; e~~!"!,~~g;~:;: " 
,. ,:,: ' ,', .-.' ," '," ',' lio,; 6 hereOf who~e principal advocacy pertains to'lhe 

( 

special interests an~ conceros of their sector. 

C. Secloral organization which refers 10 a group of quali
fied vOlers who are bound logelher by similar physical 
attributes or characteristics, or by employment, inter

. ests or concerns. 

Will direct or indirect assislance given 10 secloral parties/ 
organizations by any of Ihe five disqualified major polilical 
parties be ground for Ihe former's disqualificalion from par· 
ticipating in the party~lisl sYSlem? 

/ 

Should the Ihe enumeration of seclors in Section 5 of the 
law be considered a limitation? Are seclors other Ihan those 
enumerated in the law disqualified fo par/icipate! 

Since sectors not included in the enumeration cannot regis
ter as sectoral parties, may they register as sectoralorgani
zations? 
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What specified organized groups may 'be considered as a 
sectoral party/organization! 6 . 
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D. Coalition of political parties or sectoralOiganizations 
which refers to an aggrupation of duly registered national, 
regional, sectoral parties or organizations for political and/ 
or e/~ction purposes. ~ 

E. Non-government organizations or peoples' organizations· 
which are registered with the COMELEC under the party- . 
./ist system. 

a. Labor 
b. Peasant 
c. Urban Poor 
d. Indigenous Cultural Communities 
e. Elderly 
f. Handicapped 
g. Women 
h. Youlh 
i. Overseas I1k>rkers 

oj. Fisherfolk 
k. Veterans 
I. Professionals 
m. Such other organizations as may be registered with the 

Commission. 

What steps must these parties, sectors or coalitions take in They must register with the Commission on Elections. If they 
order to participate under the Party-list Systeml are already registered, they must manifest their desire to 

- - -r - -

This is not provided for in the law and in the Comelec rules. 
However, the same is included in the prif!Jer by reaso~ of 
th~ phrase "sectoral organization·. 

Assuming that a man ha.' been a member of a sectoral party 
for women for a 'period of 90 days before the election, can 
he be considered a bona fide member of such sector, and 
may therefore be nominated as party-list representative for 
said sector? 

Is absentee voting necessary for overseas workers to win 
party-list seals? 

This was included in the primer by reason of the phrase 
IIsectoralol8anization·. 

/ 
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How does a party, sector, or coalition register under the 
Party-List Systeml 

8 

( , 
\ 

File with the Commission on Elections a verified petition 
signed by its president or secretary slaling its desire to 
participate' in the Party-List Syslem. 

Th~ 1etilion shall be accompanied by: 
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Where shall applications for registration be filed? 

9 

How shall'the Commission resolve the petition? 

70 
I , 
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a. Constitution and by-laWs; 
b. Platform or program of government; 
c. Lists of officers and members; 
d. Coalition agreement; 
e. Other information required by the Commission;·and 
f. A filing fee of one thousand 'pesos (PI,OOO) and a 

. research fee of twenty pesos (P20.00) . 
. ,', 

Every petition or manifestation shall be filed by any au
thorized representative of the political or sectoral pany, 
organization or coalition with any' of the following 
offices of the Com",iss;on: 

a. The Law Depanment, if the petition involves national 
constituency; or 
b. The Office nf the Regional flection Director, in case of 
regional constituency. 

Upon receipt of the petition, the Law Depan";ent or the 
Regional flection Director, as the case may be, shall deter
mine whether the petition is in due form and substance 
and thereafter shall verify the existence of the petitioner 
in the constituency including all documents accompanying 
the petition, and submit the petition and its supponing docu-

'. 

While the law provides that petition for registration shall be 
filed 90 days before the election, the Comelec rules provide 
for a 180-dayperiod due to administrative difficulties. The 
House Commirree on Suffrage proposes a compromise pe
riod of 735 days. 

.. . ....... ments,filing fe.e, together. with his findings and recommen- . . ...,. " .. '. 

d~~~jft1~ji~;~~~:~"'··""··"·;;·"·,.,:~~,};,~~A>E;\·~,:/~·;;1~·::;;~~t5\t1~:!t:j/tl~~~\~~~~t~t~~t%~;~~f,~!«~;;}J;~~\j!£~'~lf{;};r:~:iiiP/i/;j~jI~~~f~?~'4ttl}~':;' ., ':~::j}~\~~ .. 
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The Commission s~all cau.<e the publication of the petition 
in at least two (2) newspapers of general circulation 
and after due notice an.d hearinll- resolve the petition within 
fifteen (1 S) days from the date it was submitted for decision 
but not later than ninety (90) days before election day. . 

( 
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Are there gro.unds for refusal and/or cancellation of regis
tration? 

11 

Should any political party, organization or coalition al
~eady ~~gistered with the C~.mmission register anew?:... _ 
~:f2 .... ". 

-. 

. . How'will the voters know what parties/sectors/coalitions 
are participating under the Party-List ~ysteml 

13 

- - - -
! 

The Commission may, motu proprio or upon verified 
complaint' of any interested party, refuse or cancel, after 
dqe notice and hearing, the registration of any national, 
regional or sectoral party, organization, or coalition on any 
of the following grounds: 

a) It is a religious sect or denomination, organization or 
association organized for religious purposes; 
b) It advocates violence or unlawful means to achieve its 
goal; 
c) It is a foreign patty or organization; 
d) It is receiving support from any foreign government, 
foreign political party, foundation, organization, whether 
directly or indirectlyorthrough its officers or members or 
indirectly through third parties for partisan election pur
poses; 
e) It violates or fails to comply with laws, rules or regula
tions relating to elections; 
b It has made untruthful stat~ment5 in its petition; 
g) It has ceased to exist for at least one (1) year; or 
h) Beginning year 2004,.it fails to participate in the last 
two (2) preceding elections or to obtain at least two per 
cent (2%) of the votes cast under the party-list system in 
the two (2) preceding elections for the constituency in 
'which it has registered. 

No. Howevet; such party, organization or r;oalition shall 
file with the_Com'rvissiona a,manifestation 01 itS desire 
to participate under the Party-List System. 

. \ 
\ 

Through a certified list of qualified national, regional, 
or sectoral parties, organizations or coalitions which the 
Commission shall prepare and distribute to all precincts 

. for posting in the polling places on election day. How
ever, the names of the party-list nominees shall not be 
shown on the certified list. • 

;. 
I-

", . . .. , 

- -

Is mere receipt of foreign funding ground for refusal or c;m
cellation of registration? Is actual use of fureign funds for 
partisan election purposes necessary to disqualify a party? 
Note: Solicitation or,receipt of foreign contribution (or pur
poses of influencing the results of an election is unlawful 
(Sec. 96, BP 881) • 

May the government shoulder campaign expenses of sectoral 
parties? 

_ . The law and Comelec rules provide for the same 90-day 
. period.-

( 
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May a qualified voter file a certificate of candidacy under 
the Party-List Systeml No. Political parties/sectors/coalitions, not individual can

didates, are voted for under the party-list system. For this 
purpose, parties/sectors/coalitions shall nominate repre- . 
sentatives who shall be chosen if in case they obtain the 
required number of votes. 

74 

What are the qualifications of a Party-List Nomineel 

75 

How many represe'1tativ~ may be nominated by each 
registered partr~ organization or coalition? 

76 
Are there limitations on party-list nominations? 

77 
( 

A party-list nominee must be: 

a) A natural-bom citizen of the Philippines; 
b) A registered voter; 
c) A resident of the Philippines for a period of not less that 
one (T) year immediately preceding the day of the election; 
d) Able to read and write; 
e) A bona fide member of the party or organization he 
seeks to. represent for at least ninety (90) days preceding 
the day of election; and 
o At least twenty-five (25) years of age on the day of the 
election. 

tn the case of the youth secio,,· he must be at least twenty 
five (25) but not more than thirty years of age on the dayof 
the election. Any youth sectoral representative who attains 
the age of thirty (30) during his term shall be allowed to 
continue in office until the expiration of his term. 

\ 
It shall submit tiVhe Commission a list of not less than five· 
(5) names from which party-list representatives· shall be. 
chosen in case it ~btains the required number of votes. 

\ . 

a) A person may be nominated by one party, organiza
tion/coalition in one (T) list only. However, any person giv

.. ing consent to be nominated more than once, shall be dis
'qualified; 

.. "' ~:~:;. 
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Can a· member of any registered political party be 
nominated, by a sector? 

18 
/ 

b) Only persons who have given their consent in writing 
may be named in the list; 
c) The list shall notincludeanycandidate for anyeleetive 
office in the same election or has lost his bid for an elec
tive pffice in the immediately preceding election; 
d) No change of name or alteration of the order of 
nominees shall be allowed after the list has been submit

. ted to the Commission exceptin cases where the nominee 
dies, his nomination is withdrawn in writing and under 
oath, or becomes incapacitated, in which case the name 
of the substitute nominee shall be placed last in the list; 
and 
e) Incumbent sectoral representatives in the House of Rep
resentatives who are nominated in the party-list system 
shall not be considered lesigned. 

Yes. Memberbership in a political party is not a hin
drance to being nominated by a seetor provided the nomi
. nee is a bonafide member of the sector for a period of 90 
days preceding the day of the election and he has ac
cepted in writing the nomination. 

, , ' .' . ',' '':; .• 'c·.;'''' ,." \. 'c.,., ............... ",," .... , , 
-,~,~, Is it n~~essary for members to resign as a member ora p~';:.,.Nq . .It is not necess~ry. for any member to resign his/her 

litical party when nominated by a sector of which his/her membership from his/her party. 
party is not identified or affiliated with? \ 

19 
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, What is the procedure of voting under the Party-list Sys-
,. tem? '. . 

,I 

" 

20 

. . i. what is the procedure in allocating 
i Party-list Systeml 

~21 

seats under the 

How is the allocation of 
1 sentatives be determined.? 

seats· for Party-list Repre-

.i22 

j , , 

- -

EveI)' voter shall be entitled to vole (or: (1) a ~andidale (or 
member of the House o( Representatives representing a' 
particular legislative district, and (2) the party, organiza
tion or coalition he wants. represented in the House 
o( Representatives. However, a vote cast, (or a party, 
sectoral organzation, or coalition not entitled to be voted 
for shall not be counled. 

The Commission shall tally all the voles (or the parties, 
organizations, or coalitions on a nationwide basis, rank them 
according to Ihe number of voles rec.eived and allocate 
party-list representatives propOliionately according .to Ihe 
percentage of voles oblained by each party, organiza
tion' or coalition as against the total nation~ide votes cast 
under the Party-Usl System. 

In determining Ihe allocation o( seats under the party-jist 
s),stem, the (ollowing procedure shall be obseNed: 

a) The parties, organizations, and coalitions shall be ranked 
from the highest to the lowest based on the percentage of 
votes garnered during the elections; and 

- ... 

Th'e ikond vote is (or the partY, organization or coalilion 
which the voler wants represented in Ihe House. Since Ihe 
law does nol slale Ihal the second vote is (or the secotr which 
the voler wants represenled, is the voter entitled 10 cast one 
(1) vote (or each of the seclors enumerated in the law? A 
strict interpretation of Ihe law (exactly 2 voles) will result in 
difficulty in (illing up the 50 seats, while a liberal interprela
tion (1 vote (or each seclqr or 12 votes) gives the sectors 
beller chance o( obtaining more seats. 

/ . 
b) The parties, organizations, and coalitions receiving at The Comelec computation provide (or tro steps o( ranking. 
least two percent (2%) o( the total votes cast (or the party- Party A obtains 3.8%, and party 8 obtains 1.99%. First rank-
list system shall be entitled to one seat each; Provided, i!Jg: Party A obt¥ins 1 seat since it obtained at least 2%. 

. :.. - . That those garnedng more than two percent (2%) of the .• Party H will not get any seat since it did not meet the 2% 
. -",cc~i'-,-;:",".;_=<-:;,~~~:,", .• 7.Vot~'s!!all be el)r!t(ed.toa<!IJtiqn;'t~~~isifRropoi;b~":,ro:"J~!,,il]ll)1ll:;':"!'t.uirell1ent..:';·Second ra.nking:. farty A's ":ark' t"';'){::;:!~f'~~> --. ' .. ' 

,. 
How are ~arty.List Representatives chosen? 

23 

. their total number o( votes; Provided, finallY; Thar each .. ance" 0; balance o( 1.8% entities It to another seat smce 
party, organization, lor coalition shall be entitled to not those garnering more than 2% shall be entitled to additional 
more than three (3) s~ats. (See Annexes 'N &' H') seats in proportion to their total number of votes. Issues: (1) 

Party-Lisl Representalives shall be proclaimed by Ihe Com-· 
mission according 10 Iheir ranking in Ihe list o( names 

. submilled by Ihe respective parties,· organzatiol)s, or 
coalitions to the Commj5sion.~ ... 

'. 

Since p¥rty H's 1.99% is highe, than party A's 1.8%, party H 
should be entitled to 1 seat dudng the second ranking. (2) 
Since party H did not meet the minimum requirement re
quirement from the vel)' beginning, it should not be enlitled 
lory<eat. . , 
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What' is the term of office of Party-List Representa-' 
tives? 

24 

What is the effect if a Party-List Representative changes 
his political party or sectoral affiliation? 

25 

How s.hal! ~ seat reserved for Party-list Representatives be 
filled in case a vacancy occurs! 

26 

l 

'Party-ListRepresentatives shall serve fora term of three (3) 
. years which shall begin, unless otherwise provided by law, 
at noon on the thirtieth day of June next following their 
eleetion. No party-list re'presen~ative shall serve for more 
than three (3) conseeutive terms; Voluntary renunciation of 
the office for any length of time shall not be considered as 
an interruption in the continuity of his service for the full 

. term for which he was eleeted. 

. Any Party-List Representative who changes his political party 
or seetoral affiliation during his term of office shall 
forfeit his seat Moreover, if he changes his political party 
or sectoral affiliation within six (6) months before an elee
tion, he shall not be eligible for nomination as p.rty-list 
representative ul?der his new party or organization. 

'In case of vacancy in seats reserved for Party-List Repre
sentatives, the vacancy shall be automatically filled by the 
next representative from the list of nominees in the order 
submitted to the Commission on Elections by the same 
party, organization or coalition, who shall serve ~r the 
unexpired lenn. 

- - -r - - -

If a party-list represeniative is expelled from the party/or
'ganization, do~s he retain his seat as party-list representa
tive? If"expulsion" or ·change of affiliation" is through inter
nal party politiCS, e.g., to allow the next ranking nominee to
sit in the House during the next regular session, will the 
lacter be entitled to sit as party-lise representative? 

Is there a need for the House to deelare a vacancy before the 
Comelee can proclaim the neXC ranking nominee as party-
list representative? . 

What rights shall Party-List Representatives be entitled to? Party-List Repr~sentatives shall be entitled to the same sala-

;;, 4:J.:~'f;:::;;'~;P'" ",: .. :.~.;, .,:;"; .~." /~;ri~·;;~;;L0;~~; ... :;~t;~s:;t~:~;~:~ :~;~~e,,~~~~~::':}.pit.r~~~~-'!.!~~st.:1:;':::/: :·::t:~:~~~~~~~0~?;':!~:~;ij8~;~f ••. . ... -. 
. "- /, 

Maya Party-list Representative be 
derly behavior? 

28 

r , 
\ 

punished for disor- A Party-List Representative, being a member of the House of 
Representatives may be punished for .disorderly behavior 
with. the concurrence of two-thirds of all its members, by. 

. . suspension or expulsion. A penalty of suspen.,ion, when 
imposed, shall not exceed sixty days. . 

.. _, 
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COMMITTEE ON SUFFRAGE AND ElEGTORAL REFORMS 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

.q ., .. 1_ - -"'. , 

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE PROPOSED MODERNIZATION MEASURE FILE COpy 
: ... ," 

TI11.E 

DECLARATION OF 
POLICY 

\: . 

DEFINITION OF 
TERMS 

House Bill No, 8500 

AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE COMMISSION ON 
ELECTIONS TO USE AN AUTOMATED ELECTION 
SYSTEM NATIONWIDE IN THE MAY 11, 1998 
NATIONAL AND LOCAL ELECTIONS THEREAFTER 
AND PROVIDING FUNDS THEREFOR 

It is the pOlicy of the State to ensure 
free. orderly. honest. peaceful and 
credible elections and other electoral 
exercises. and assure the secrecy and' 
sanctity of the ballot in order that 
the results of elections. plebiscites 
referenda. and other electoral 
exercises reflect the genuine will of 
the people, (Section L), 

\ 

As used in this Act. the fbI lowing 
terms shall mean: 

, 
\ 

a) AUTOMATED ELECTION SYSTEM - A srtem 

• 

,'-'," ,-

House Bill No, 7930 

" 

AN ACT ADOPTING A COMPUTERIZED SYSTEM 
OF ELECTION ' FOR THE 1998 GENERAL ELECTIONS 
AND SUBSEQUENT ELECTIONS. PLEBISCITES; 
REFERENDA. RECALL AND OTHER ELECTORAL 
EXERCISES. AMENDING FOR THE PURPOSE CERTAIN 
PROVISIONS OF BATAS PAMBANSA BLG. 881. AS 
AHENDED. OTHERWISE KNOWN AS THE O!o!NIBUS 
ELECTION COnE 

It' is the policy of the State to ensure 
iree, orderly. honest. fair and 
credible elections and other electoral 
exercises. and ensure the secrecy and 
sanctity of the ballot in order that 
the citizenry shall be assured that the 
results of elections. plebiscites 
referenda. and such other electoral 
exercises are truly reflective of their: 
will. (S~ction L) , 

As used in this Act. the following 
terms shall mean: 

a) COUNTING MAOiINE - A machine that 



------
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House Bill No, 8500 

using electronic devices to count'and 
canvass votes. 

b) COUNTING MACHINE - A machine that 
uses an optical scanning/mark-sense 
reading device or any similar advanced 
technology to count ballots. 

c) DATA STORAGE DEVICE - A device used 
to electronically store counting and 
canvassing results. such as a memory 
pack or diskette. 

d) COMPUTER SET - A set of equipment 
containing regular components. i.e. 
monitor. central processing unit or 
CPU. keyboard and printer. 

e) MERGER OR PRECINTS - refers to the! 
combination of two or more precints 
within the same barangay into one 
precint. 

f) aJNSOLIDATION OF PRECINTS'.- refers 
to the clustering of two or m6re 
precints within the same barangay. each 
maintaining its own identity. wh.ere 
voting is conducted by one board\of 
election inspectors. (Section 2.) 

• 

- :; .'! ~H-: - ,,' ";'- - -
I,;; , 

., ;. 
';: 

j ; ~. 
, , 

House Bill No, 7930 

uses optical scanning/mark-sense 
reading device or any similar advanced 
teChnology to count ballots . 

b) MEMORY PACKIDISKETTE - A device used 
to store data. 

c) MEMORY PACK RECEIVER - A dedicated 
machine that reads memory packs. 

d) TAPE PRINTOUT - An adding 
machine-like tape containing the names 
of all candidates and the corresponding 
votes obtained per precint directly 
produced by the counting machine. 

e) ELECTION RETURNS - A document 
showing the date of the election. the 
municipality in which it is held. and 
other data. and containing' the votes in 
words and in figures for each candidate 
in a precin t. , 

f) STATEMENT OF VOTES - A document 
containing detailed entries of the 
votes obtained by each candidate in 
each of the precints in a municipality 
or in each of the municipalities in a 
province. 

( 

Page 2 
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House Bill No, 8500 

/ 

To carry out: the··above~siat~d: policy;
the Commission on Elections. '\ 
hereinafter referred to as the, 
"Commission". is hereby authorized to , 
use an automated election system. 
hereinafter referred to as the ' 
"System", for the process of counting 

- ~. 
:i.g 

.", -"f· 

, .. "~CO '_ 
. 1«>; - -

. -',::" ."'-. 

House Btll No, 7930 

g) MUNICIPAL CERTIFICATE OF CANVASS OF 
VOTES - A document containing the total 
votes in words and in figures obtained 
by each candidate in a .• municipality. 

h) PROVINCIAL CERTIFICATE OF CANVASS OF 
VOTES - A document containing the total 
votes in words and in figures obtained 
by each candidate in a province. 

i) OOMPUTER SET - A set of equipment 
containing regular components. i.e. 
monitor. CPU. keyboard and printer. 

i) CENTRAL OOUNTING CENTER - A public 
place designated by the Commission 
where counting of ballots and 
canvassing shall be conducted. 

k) OOMPUTERIZED ELECTION SYSTEM - A 
system using electronic devices to 
count and canvass vote. (Section 2.) 

To cartY'otit'the above-stated policy . 
a computerized election system. 
hereafter referred to as the "System" 
is hereby prescribed for the process of 
voting. counting and canvassing of votes 
to be conducted by the Commission on 
Elections. hereafter ?ferred to as the 

Pago 3 
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FEATURES OF THE 
SYSTEM 

( 

i 

House Bill No, 8500 

and canvassing of votes in the May II, 
1998 national and local elections and 
in other national and local elections 
thereafter, 

Each city or municipality shall have at 
least one automated counting machine, 

The System shall not be used in 
barangay and sangguniang kabataan 
elections. (Section 3.) 

The System shall utilize appropriate 
technological and electronic devices, 
for counting and canvassing of votes. 
For this purpose.. the Commission shall 
acquire automated counting machines. 
computer equipment. devices and 
materials and adopt new forms and 
printing materials for the purpose; 

The system shall contain the following 
features: (a) use of appropriate 
ballots. (b) stand alone machine which 
can genera te immedia te results. (c) 
with provisions for audit trails. (d) 
minimum human interven tion and '( e) 
adequate safeguard/security measures, 
(Section 4.) 

; 1.~; 

" 

House Bill No, 7930 

"Commission" in the May 1998 elections 
and subsequent electoral exercises. ' 
(Section 3.) 

The System shall utilize appropriate 
technological and electronic devices 
for voting. counting and canvassing of 
votes. For this purpose. the Commission 
shall acquire computer equipment. 
devices and materia}s and adopt new 
forms and printing materials for 
official ballots. election' returns; 
certificates of canvass and other 
election forms and paraphernaliq,: 
Provided. That the cOmmission 'shall , 
notify the representatives of ' political 
parties and cause the publication in 
two (2) newspapers of general 
circulation of their adoption and 
actual use not later than sixty (60) 
days before election. 

Paga 4 
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House Bill No. 8500 

The Commission shall procure the 
automated counting machines. computer 
equipment. devices and materials needed 
for ballot printing and devices for 
voting. counting and canvassing. from 
local or foreign sources free from 
taxes and import duties. subject to 
accounting and auditing rules and 
regulations. 

For this purpose. the Commission shall 
create an advisory council with members 
coming from the Information Technology 
Foundation of the Philippines (ITFP). 
media" and. lion-government orgatr{zati'ons';. ,. 
(Section 5.) ~ , 

\ 
In the event of a systems breakdown. , 
the Commission shall provide for a 
procedure whereby it shall revert to 
the manual system of counting and 

House Bill No. 7930 

The system shall contain the following 
features; (a) stand-alone machine with 
built-in printer which can generate 
immediate results. (b) use of ballot"s. 
(c) with provisions fo~ audit trails. 
(d) minimum human intervention and (e) 
adequate safeguards/security measures. 
(Section 4.) 

Computer equipment. devices and 
materials needed to implement the 
latest in ballot printing. voting and 
automated vote counting under the 
System for the purpose of May 1998 
elections and subsequent elections 
?hall be.procured by the Commission 
from local or foreign sources free from 
taxes and import duties and subject to 
accounting ano/auditing rules and 
regulations such as public bidding. 
after the approval of this· Act. (Section 5.) 

;Ilote:;airead{~mB6died in the second 
paragraph of Sect-ion 20 . 
(The Commission shall provide for a 
procedure whereby in the event of a system 
breakdown. it shall revert to the existing 
manual system of counting and canvassing 
using a specially-designed ballot to 
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House Bill No, 8500 

canvassing. (Section 6,) 

The Commission shall.' on the date and 
time it shall set and with proper 
notices. allow the political parties 
and candidates or their representatives 
to examine and test the machines to 
ascertain that the machines are 
operating properly and accurately, Test 
ballots shall be provided by the 
Commission '. 

After examination and testing. the 
machines shall be locked ,and sealed by 
the election officer or any authorized 
representative of the Commission in the 
presence of the 'political parties and 
candidates or their representatives. 
The machine shall be kept locke,d' and 
sealed and shall be opened again on 
election day before the counting of 
votes begins. 

- : : - -,
'" ' 

House Bill No. 7930 

ascertain the will of the people,) 

Seven (7) working days before the 
election. the Commission shall. on a 
date and time set and with proper 
notices to the poll tical parties 'and 
candidates. allow them or their 
representatives to examine and test the 
machines to ascertain that the machines 
are operating properly and accurately. 
Sample ballots for testing purposes 
shall be provided by the Commission. In 
the preparation of the design of the 
official ballot. the representative of 
the majority party and dominant 
minoritY'party shall be present, 

After examination and testing. the 
machines shall be locked and sealed by 
the Election Offier in the presence of 
the political parties and candidates or 
their representatives. The keys to the 

,";'i~:iNf;,Co%;;;"~;;'ii~y,~". '.:: .:,<, , , ,:,' ,"c' , machine shall be placed in a sealed. ", 
ImmediateW' after' thEi"examiIiat ion and" ,. " envelope' 'ana' ~hail be'kept' hy the' ,', ' 
testing of the machines. the ;'parties Election Officer, The machines shall be 
and candidates or their representatives kept locked an sealed and shall be 
may subm,ita written report to the opened again only at three 0' clock in 
Commission through the election\officer, the afternoon of election day before 
(Section 7.) the counting of votes begins, 

( 
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House Bill No. 8500 

The Commission shall prescribe the size 
and form of the official ballots. It 
shall bear the coat of arms of the 
Republic of the Philippines and 'shall 
contain the' titles of position to be 
filled. Under each position. the names 
of candidates. arranged alphabetically 
by their surnames. shall be uniformly 
printed using the sam~ type size. Where 
necessary. both sides of the the ballot 
may be used. 

; : - - -
1: , , 
i ; .. ' 

House Bill No: 7930'. 

The parties and candidates or their 
representatives may submit a written 
report to the Commission through the 
Election Officer. immediately after the 
examination and testing of lhe 
machines. (Section 8.) 

The Commission shall prescribe the size 
and form of the official ballots. The 
ballot shall contain the titles of 
positions to be' filled and under each 
position. the names of the candidates 
arranged alphabetically-by their surnames. 
The name of the candidates shall be uniformly 
printed using same type size for all names 
appropriate spaces shall be provided for 
substitution of candidates. Opposite the name 
of each candidate there shall be a space 
provided for the voter to indicate his vote. 

The ballot shall contain serial numbers Where necesary. both sides of the ballot may 
and/or corresponding codes and such be used. 
other securitymarks.as the Commission . . . .... 

may deem ~PP~i?~f,.~~;~~~:1~~t;!';I:jj;;:j::;':;;""i'·;;V<,~~:i,~~~M~.1~~'~j'!~~!Ym~.m~-1~di~~~;~.?J~'::/'~;::j:;:! .... 
i 

The official ballots shall be print,ed corresponding codes and such other 
by the National Printing Office"and/or security marks as the Commission may 
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas under r deem appropriate. , 
proper security measures which the , 
Commission shall adopt. The Commission 
may contract the servicrs of p:ivate 

The official ballots and other 
accountable election forms shall be 
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House Bill No, 8500 

printers should the National Printing 
Office/Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas be 
unable to cope wi th the printing 
requirements, Accredited political 
parties and deputized citizens arm of 
the Commission may assign watchers in 
the printing. storage and distribution 
of official ballots, 

The official ballots shall be printed 
and distributed to each municipality at 
the rate of' one ballot for every 
registered voter, (Section 8,) 

- T;, 

':-';"::/';': .. :~.:.: .... :..~:' ":.,>-.,, :.-;~; . 
. ;. , 

House Bill No, 7930 

printed exclusively by the National 
Printing Office and/or Bangko Sentral 
ng Pilipinas under proper security 
measures which the Commission shall 
provide, Accedited pol1tical parties 
deputized citizens arm of the 
Commission may assign watchers in 
committees in charge of the printing. 
storage and distribution of official 
ballots, 

The official ballots shall be printed 
and distributed to each municipality at 
the rate of one ballot for every 
registered voter, (Section 9,) 

There shall be in each polling place on The Commission shall provide each Board 
election day a ballot box with safety' of Election Inspectors with a special 

/ features that the Commission may' ballot box with safety measures similar 
prescribe and of such size as to to the present ballot box of such size 
accommodate the official ballots as to accommodate the official ballots 
without folding them, It shall be without folding them, It shall be 
locked with, pad1oc,ks and self-locking locked with padlocks and self-locking 
me tal s~als'!,\se'{t'{oii\f:, r' ~~)j~:; ;;:"','"'",,: :", ,,',; ';.': 'mEital' seals or" any 'other 'sa fety'dEivi ces ' 

\ 
( 

For the purpose of the System herein 
provided, the Commission shall merge or 
consolidate at most three (3) precintl 

'that the Commission may prescribe, 
(Section 10,) 

- non e -
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House Bill No. 8500 

comprising contiguous and compact, 
territories within the same barangay at 
least ninety (90) days before election 
day. (Section 10.) 

The board of election inspectors shall 
be composed of one (1) chairman and one 
poll clerk. (Section 11.) 

. The casting shall start at seven 
o'clock in the morning and shall end at 
one o'clock in the afternoon. except 
when there are voters present within ten 
(10) meters in front of the polling 
place who have not yet cast their 
votes. in which case. the voting shall 
continue but only to allow said voters 
to cast their votes without 
interruption. (Section 12.) 

Before a voter is given a ballot for 
voting. the board shall instruct him on 
how to accomplish the ballo,t. 

., .. ,-:,' 
"." .~ -"'" "~~ .. ' 

Upo~ Receipt of the ballot from the 
chairman 0 f the board. the voter shall 
use a vacant voting booth to ac~omplish 
the ballot. '. 

\ 

No replacement of ballots shall be 

.t 

- ... , 
-" . 

., .:0::: ~:,.:' 

House B~ll No. 7930 

" 

- non e -

-none-

Before a voter is given a 'ballot for 
voting. the Board shall instruct him on 
how to accomplish the, ballot. 

.... :.. . .. .. . .~.' , 
"~,--.," . . .:.:",. " .. ~ , ..... ;::.".:. :-: .....• '" . ;'." -;:" '-: .: 

Upon receipt of the ballot from the 
Chairman of the'Board. the voter shall 
go to a vacant voting booth to vote 
for the candidates of his choice, 

If the voter commit mistake in filling 
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House Bill No, 85'00 

allowed, 

After the '1oter has voted. the voter 
shall personally drop his ballot in the 
ballot box. The voter shall then affix his 
thumbmark on the corresponding space in 
the voting record and the chairman 
shall apply indelible ink on his right 
foreiinger.(Section 13,) 

i: ,. 

House Bill No, 7930 

the ballot, he should not try to 
correct it. or erase or cross ou t the' • 
name of the candidate already chosen, 
Instead, he shall return the ballot to 
the Board and ask for replacement, The 
Board shall mark the returned ballot as 
"spoiled," A voter may replace his 
ballot only once, 

After the voter has voted. he shall 
personally drop his ballot into the 
ballot box, He shall affix 
his thumbmark on the corresponding 
space in the voting record and the 
Chairman.shall apply the indelible ink 
on the right forefingernail.of the voter. 

The Commission ~hall adopt measures 
necessary to ensure that the contents 
of the ballot are not exposed when the 
voter drops it inside the ballot box, 

t~::·~~~~;.~~~~4:.~~t~{~~}~~~ ;:! .. :..~~ .. ~.;~: . ~ ;, .. ~.~<.::~ . [:;} l-~~.:~::f~ ~::;L~(!f~:1~~)~;; ~:~,:~>,i"~:~'~~':~'~~~:~:"~:~'~ -~;--~:-.. ,: ',- '.! 

After the close of voting . tne board After the close of voting .. the Board 
shall enter in the minutes thee serial of Election Inspectors shall close 
number of the metal seal to be 'used in the ballot box; lock and seal it and 
sealing the ballot box. The boafd shall enter in the minutes the serial number 
then place the minutes inside the of the metal seal used to seal the 
ballot box and thereafter close. lock ballot box, The Chairman shall publicly 
and seal the same, The chairman shall announce that the votes will be counted 

Pogo 10 
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House Bill No, 8500 

publicly announce that the votes will 
be counted at a designated counting 
center where the board shall transport 
the ballot box containing the ballots 
and other election documents and 
paraphernalia for the counting of votes. 
(Section 14.) 

, '" . i '; 

:P " 
:::;' ~~:, ~:. ~':~ .. ::::;:-~) :'-<!:~;~ .j;::~/-" :.:''- .: ::./:. {", ;'. ,-.'::': :.,.' 
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House Bill No, 7930 

at a designated central counting. center 
where the counting machines are located 
and that the ballot box containing' 
the ballots and the otQer election 
documents and paraphernalia shall be 
brought there for the .counting of the 
votes. These facts shall be entered in 
the minutes of the Board. 

The members of the Board shall 
transport 'the ballot box and retain 
custody thereof. They shall remain at 
the central counting center until the 
official ballots from the precint are 
counted. (Section 12.) 

The Commission shall designate counting The Commission shall designate a 
center(s) which shall be a public place central counting center which shall be . ' 

within the city/Municipality or in such a public place within the municipality 
other places a.s may, be designated by or wi thin the province where the 
the Commission when peace and order official ballots cast in various 
condi tions so' require. where the ,precints of the municipali ty shall be 
of ticial. bailot's·,casi:;~ in': va'i'iaus •. c·.' ,:". counted: and. shall give notice, thereof . ". 
preciritsf~'f~''th~7my}mtrrtCi~a!'ity sh'aU"" -- by·posting'('pdin\l.nentfY;'c- for -at' least· 
be counted. The election officer shall fifteen (15) days prior to election 
post prominently in his offic~. in the day. the notice in 'the Office of the 
bulletin boards at the city/ r Election Officer. the bulletin boards 
municipali ty hall and in three '(3) at the municipal hall' and in three (3) 
other conspicuous places in the other conspicuous place in the 
city/municipality. the notice on the municiPal/ty. (Section 13.) 
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designated counting center,s) for 'at 
least fifteen ,15) days prior to 
election day. ,Setion 15.) 

a) The counting of votes shall be 
public and conducted in the designated 
counting center,s). 

b) The ballots shall be counted by 
precint in the order of their arrival 
at the counting center. The election 
officer or his representative shall log 
the sequence of arrival of the ballot 
boxes and indicate their' condition. 
Thereafter. the board shall. in the' 

- ..i;:/( ~'t'l'" 
L. 

: . : ; . 
~;;; _. 

'House Bi"ll No. 7930 

• a) The counting of votGs shall be 
conducted in the central counting 
center within each municipality or 
province as deSignated by the 
Commission. 

b) The ballots shall be counted by 
precint in the order of their arrival 
at the central counting center. The 
Election Officer shall log the sequence 
of arrival of the ballot boxes and 

presence of the watchers. open the indicate· their condition. Thereafter. 
ballot box. count the number of ballots the Board shall. in.the presence of the 
therein to verify whether the number: watchers. open the ballot. count the 
tallies with the number of voters who number of ballots and verify if it 
voted as recorded in the list of voters tallies with the number as votes who 
with voting records. If there are voted as recorded in the List of Voters 

-

/ 

excess ballots .. ; all of .. them shall be .. with' Voting Records. If there are 
re t u"~:~;.d4.~~,EJl,~tio;,t~~~lBE~j,Ie~, llo ~ 1·.··.:;'5f:~}j'~·:t~~~~~j.ip;e~.V~.;~.·{J'1~,,!l!?~f.~,~h\\ll!: pr,9F\!~9 '; i,····· 
clerk';" W1 th.6ut"'look1ilg"at·· the' ballots:'" , ...... " ·In the' manner' proVlded 1n ·the Section . 
shall be publicly draw out at\random 207 of the Omnibus Election Code. 
ballots equal to the excess and without 
looking at the contents thereof. place 
them in an envelope which shaU\ be 
marked "excess ballot". The envelope 
sharl be be sealed and signed by the 

c) The Chairman of the Board of 
Election Inspectors or any authorized 
members thereof shall then retrieve the 
valid ballots from the ballot box. 

Pago 12 
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members of the board and placed in the 
compartment for spoiled ballots and its 
contents shall not be read in the 
counting of votes. 

c) Any member of the board shall then 
retrieve the'valid ballots from the 
ballot box. The election officer or any 
authorized COMELEC official or any 
member of the board shall feed the 
ballots into the machine without 
interruption until all the ballots for 
the precint are counted. 

d) The board shall remain at the 
counting center'until all the official 
ballots for the precint are counted and 
all reports are properly accomplished. 
(Section 16.) 

- . ;_/ ;:,1'-. ~_~o 

- ;' ~'\:'l" 
:. : 

:1 ~ 

House Bill No, 7930 

Under the supervision of the Election 
Officer of the municipality. the 
Chairman of the Board or any author'ized 
member thereof shall feed the ballots 
one in a time into the~machine without 
interruption until all the votes are 
counted. All proceedings shall be 
public: however. only the Election 
Officer authorized to operate the 
machine and the members of the Board of 
Election Inspectors of the precints the 
ballots of which are being counted may 
physically touch the ballots .. 

(d) After the ballots of the precints 
have been counted. the Chairman of the 
Board of Election Inspectors or any 
member thereof shall. if the presence 
of watchers. publicly read and announce 
the total number 'of votes 'obtained by 
each candidate based on, the tape 

-

, .. . ", __ , " printout.,rhe Election Officer, shall"., . 

f'.:';~~;;J~ili~~'§t~i:i{;'¥,l}\:;~C'i;;<~~;;'~~'in ~l,f~~'m~ ~~lff~~!i~~~~~~:~ {~:~!!st;'~;'L; 
"\ him and the members of the Board of 

, Election Inspectors. The tape printout 
( shall be distributed as follows: , 
\ 

1. The first copy to the Election Officer: 
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2. The second copy to the authorized 
representative of the majority party:. 

3. The third copy to ~e authorized 
representative of the dominant minority 
party: and 

4. The fourth copy to be deposited inside 
the ballot box. 

e) The ballots shall then be returned to the 
ballot box. which shall be locked. sealed 
and delivered to the municipal treasurer 
for safekeeping. The treasurer shall 
immediately provide the Election Officer 
and the Commission with a record of the 
serial numbers of the ballot boxes and 

/ the corresponding metal seals. (Section 14.) 

After the ballots of the,precints have The Election Officer shall personally 
been counteq., the. elect.ion officer or ' ",~' prin(out' the, election returns,.of each. , 

~ .... , - .. ~''''''~-'''''''''''''''''--- -.' "~". : ..•• "'." ", •• ' : -""'--!g"' •. ,.", ~;"·.~t , .... -" IV"" .~ .• ·:~_·. __ N :",,:,._~. ~_. ,':."'" '-"'_"~~-''''_ r 
any au thorized', Comeles'of f icii!lj'shall~}:>:'.::-Z·,pr'eciJi t?;. frcilli' the" da ta': der i ved'"from" the-';;;c',,: 

" /""'~')'-;~"-C:~"':"'-'-"'''\.;:'~':-'.'<'~''';;''' . ..r'~' ••... ' ;. ... _ ••.. _,' ","'.".....,.,. .' " 

in the' presence of"watch'er]f;\if any:" ',,: counting' machine , 'The printed election 
store the results in a data ~torage returns shall be signed and thumbmarked 
device and print seven (7) copies of by the members of the Board of Election 
the election returns of each pr~cint. rnspectors and attested to by the 
The printed election returns shall be Election Officer and sealed in the 
signed and thumbmarked by the board presence of watchers of the majority party 
and attested to by the election officer, and dominant minority party, The seven ( 
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Any member of the board shall then publicly 
read and announce the total number of . 
votes· obtained by each candidate based 
on the election returns. Thereafter. the 
seven (7) copies of the. election returns 
shall be sealed and placed in the proper 
envelopes for distribution as follows: 

A. In the election of President. Vice 
President. Senators and Members of the 
House of Representatives: . 

1. The first copy shall be delivered to 
the city or municipal board of 
canvassers: 

2. The second copy. to the COngress. 
directed to the President of the·s,nate: 

3. The third copy. to the COmmission: 

House Bill No. 7930 

(7) copies of the election returns shall 
be placed in the proper envelopes and. 
distributed in accordance with law. 

., 

The Election Officer shall consolidate 
the election returns containing the votes 
obtained by candidates and printout the 
Municipal Certificate of Canvass of Votes. 
The Municipal Certifcate of Canvass. 
which shall be supported by the Statement 
of Votes by Precint shall be prepared in 
seven (7) copies to be distributed in 
accordance with law. (Section 16.) 

;;~~~~::0~~~~~~~~~~~~~S!;~i~~~ 
5. The fifth copy. to the dom~an t ' 
minority party as determined by; the 
COmmission in accordance with taw: 

6. The sixth copy. to a citizens arm ( 

Paso 15 
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authorized by the Commission to conduct 
an unofficial count: 

7. The seventh copy shall be deposited 
inside the compartment of the ballot 
box for valid ballots: and 

B. rn the election of local officials: 

1. The first copy shall be delivered to 
the city or municipal board of 
canvassers; 

2. The second copy. to the Commission: 

3. The third copy. to the provincial 
board of canvassers: 

.--

'r . 
i: 
!: 

House Bill No. tina 

4. The fourth copy. to th dominant 
majority party as determined by the 
Commission in' accordance .with law:. 

5. The iii f~~lltf~~i'i~:g;~i~fi~~~i~~~{;;-· : .;'::_,/j!<>L~;;;i:-;::·;,;~'!i::;:·. -':::- /if >:)_~1;S,~ :,~.: i..;.: , ".-
minority party as determinei'by the 
Commission in accordance with:law: 

6. The sixth copy. to a citizenk 'arm 
authorized by the Commission to'conduct 
an unofficial count: 

( 
Paso 16 
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7. The seventh copy shall be deposited 
inside the 'compartment of the ballot box 
for valid ballots. 

After the printing of the election 
returns. the ballots shall be returned 
to the ballot box. which shall be 
locked. sealed and delivered to the 
city/ municipality treasurer for 
safekeeping. The treasurer shall 
immediately provide the safekeeping. 
The treasurer shall immediately provide 
the Commission and the election officer 
with a record of the serial numbers of 
the ballot boxes and the corresponding 
metal seals. (Section 17.) 

- ," ;-;"'!'. 

" -',. ~''1' 1"" ~ -;.,. 

v' 

House Bill No. 7930 

The election officer and the treasurer The Election Officer and th~ Treasurer 

-

of the city/municipality as deputy of of the municipality or province as deputy of 
the Commission shall have joint custody the Commission shall have joint custody 
and accountability of ,the official and accountability of the official 
ballots. accountablei,.forms ·and other .'~, ... :J, . .. ' ballots; :accotiri't'able: forms and, other ." ... 
e 1 e c t i on\<idtiiili;-;; f'~·f.i~;;ei}i'iis·· b<i 110 t'i'.i:';-"",,~s"j. alii: ti6i~ db'Eumen fsJ 'a~- W9 i l;~s 6ii i lei t!::~i,"~ 
boxes ~o;;t'a'inTD'g'the"bThcial ballots boxes containing the official ballots' 
cast. The ballot boxes shall hot be cast. The ballot boxes shall not be 
opened' for three (3) man ths unless the opened for three (3) months unless the 
Commission orders otherwise. (Se··~tion Commission orders otherwise. (Section 15.) 
18. ) 
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House Bill No. 8500 

In case of non-availability. absence. 
disqualification due to relationship. 
or incapacity for any cause of the 
chairman. the Commission shall appoint 
a substitute. a ranking lawyer of the 
Commission. With respect to the other 
members of the board. the Commission 
shall 'appoint as substitute the 
following in the order named: the 
provincial auditor. the registrar of 
deeds. the' clerk of court'nominated by 
the Executive Judge of the Regional 
Trial Court. or any other available 
appointive provincial official in the 
case of the provincial board of 
canvassers; the.officials in the city 
corresponding to those enumerated. in. 
the case of the city board canvassers; 
and the municipal administrator. 
the municipal assessor. the clerk of 
court nominated by the ,Judge of the 

. ' 

House Bill No. 7930 

- non e -

~~: i ~~~~,~ i ~itt~2~~Wt:~~M~M'ii~ i ~-!~ rio~··i i~Ni~~:I;;~~;f~~~c!;~~Ei.&2H~;;;~ .. {j~::;;t~;;:.:C~.:G .'~::, : '. 
i 

(a) The city or municipal board of 
canvassers shall 'canvass the votes for 
president. vice-president, senJtors. 
members of. the House of Representatives 
and/or elective provincial and city or 
municipay officials by c~nsolidating 
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the results contained in the data· 
storage devices used in the printing of 
the election returns. Upon completion 
of canvass, it shall print the 
certificate of canvass for president, 
vice-president, senators and members of 
the House of Representatives and 
elective provincial officials and 
thereafter .. proclaim the elected city 
or municipal officials. as the case may 
be. 

(b) The city board of canvassers o'f 
cities comprisirig one or·more 
legislative districts shall· canvass the 
votes for presiqent. vice-president. 
senators. members of the House of 
Representatives and elective city 
officials by consolidating the results / 
contained in the data storage devices 
used in the printing of the election 

,:,'-: " 

House Bill No. 7930 

.• 

returns ". Upon comllletion. of canvass'. : .. .. . . .' . . ..... . 

!~e c~~~~~~~~~~S:~4~;~~~~fll.~;~~~i'f~~1¥';i%!;~~;tf~~Bt~~Fif;t~b~~i'[~~?~~;;;;';!ij~~~:~;:):i:'f[;;;i~;' f , .. 
vice-president, senators and \ 
thereafter. proclaim the elected 
members of the House of Represenatives 
and city of ficials. \ 

(c) (1) In Metro Manila Area. each ( 
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municipality comprising a legislative 
district shall have a district board o'f 
canvassers which shall canvass the 
votes for president. vice-president. 
senators. members of the House of 
Representatives and/or elective 
municipal officials by consolidating 
the results contained in the data 
storage devices used in the printing of 
the election returns. Upon completion 
of the canvass. it shall print the' 
certificate of canvass for president. 
vice-president. senators and 
thereafter. proclaim the'elected 
members of the House of Represenatives 
and municipal otficials. 

(2) Each cOIllPonent municipality in a 
legislative district in the Metro Manila 
Area shall have a municipal board of 

.... 

. j., 

I , 
h' :: 

j; 

House Bill No. 7930 

.. -

canvassers which shall canvass the ', .. '. , . 

~~!:~o!~~ :~:£~~~~lil~~f~~~~*~fl0.;~.~~'!i~~if;;~~;¥fki~j~j~Ed;:~tt~~ff.~~i~~~~~i~~lk~:).::;:::,,;,. ~ .. " 
Representatives and elective', ' 
municipal officials by consol'iciating 
the results contained in the data ", 
storage devices used in the printing of 
the election returns, Upon completion 
of canvass, it shall prepare the 
certificate of canvass f~r(president. 
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vice-president. senators and members of 
the House of Represenatives and thereafter. 
proclaim the elected municipal, 
officials. 

(3) The district board of canvassers of 
each legislative distrcit comprising 
two (2), municipalities in the Metro 
Manila Area shall canvass the votes for 
president. vice-president. senators. 
members of the House of Represenatives 
by consolidating the results contained 
in the data storage devices submitted 
by the municipal board of canvassers of 
the component municipalities. Upon the ' 
completion of the canvass. it shall 
print a certificate of canvass for 
president. vice-preSident. senators and 
thereafter. proclaim the elected / 
members of the House of Represenatives 
in the legislative district. ' 

,',. , 
'.1': , 

, , 

House B111 No. 1930 

~~~i~e;i~~~i~~~~ii~~~~~f~E1~~id~~i~·;;{Z4(:s~~~{~<~~;;i~;t~~%t';','/~~;("·i :)~~~:S::j:<Z]:/;' ~;:\;" : ' 
vice-president', senators. metilbers of 
the House of Representatives and 
elective provincial officials by 
consolidating the results contained in 

, 

the data storage devices as submitted 
by the board of canvassers of 

( 
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municipalities and component cities. 
Upon completion of canvass. it shall 
print the certificate of canvass for 
president. vice-president. senators and 
thereafter. proclaim the elected 
members of the House of Represenatives 
and the provincial officials. 

The Commission shall adopt adequate and 
effective measures to preserve the 
integrity of the data sto,age devices 
at the varlous levels of the boards of 
canvassers, 

- non e -

. ~:' -.: . , . 

' .. House Bill No. 7930 

a) After the votes cast in all 
municipa~ities and component cicites 
have been electronically canvassed. the 
municipal board of canvassers for teh 
municipal officials. the Provincial / 
Board of canvassers for prOVincial 
officials. the district board of 
canvassers for Representatives. the 

, .. i;I\~~~{~J~~~~~i1~!~W.;~~Y~i~~fl;i~~~i;·~'id~~·~:~t~f'~~~ih{·?~M·ld~~~J~~~·~;)~Z:'t~~ .. 
. '\. Vice-President. shall print out a 

Certificate of canvass of the votes '. 
( , 
\ 

cast for municipal. city. provincial 
and for national offices. A Certificate 
of canvass and Proclamation of the duly 
elected officials as the case may be. 

Poso 22 
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- non e -
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shall also be prepared. The Certificate 
of Canvass and Proclamation shall be. 
signed and thumbmarked by the 
corresponding canvassiAg board and. 
whenever available. by~the watchers of 
the majority party and dominant 
minority party. 

b) Each Board of Canvassers shall 
prepare a diskette copy of the 
Certificate of Canvass of Votes cast 
for the President. Vice-President. 
Senators. Members of the House of 
Representatives. provincial. city and 
municipal officials. as the case may be. 

In case of discrepancy of figures 
contained in the election returns and 
in the tape printout. the tape printout 
shall prevail: if the certificate of 
canvass is in conflict with the 

-

.•.... -... .•. ~., .. -.:,-., .... ,,-., .. " '.- .'. .... election returns.· the latter. shaH·· ..... 

. ·~~1t~~~~~3~~~~~~~~.~f~;J,itfu'~~~ij>~~~~1)~4~~~L~;~pt~~i~9$~~-F~~:~~~~d~-~~:~hit~~~~·~··~·: .,.!!'!t,", .. :.",."",--,.TI';~""";"",,,; __ ,; ",,_<e," -: ......... dlskette shall be preserved'ln the'.' . 
.. . . "c-" -. . .. \ . custody of the Election Officer. 

(a) The certificate of canvass for 
president. vice-president. senator. 
members of the House of Represenatives 
and elective provincial officials shall 

PdS" 23 
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be printed in seven (7) copies by. the 
city or municipal board of canvassers 
and distributed as follows: 

1. The first copy shall be delivered to 
the provincial board of canvassers for 
use in the canvass of elecion results 
for president. vice president. 
senators. members of the House of 
Representatives and elective provincial 
officials; 

2. The second copy shall be sent to the 
Commission; 

3. The third copy shall be kept by the 
chairman of the' board; 

4. The fourth copy shall be given to 
the citizens arm designated by the 
Commission to conduct a media-based 

House Btll No. 7930 

, -

:~o~~i:&i1~~~~~~~~~w~~J!~~Bi~t.~~~it~~H~&~~?~~tiri~~~~~;tf!c$:t§S;~;]bj!£;:;,:;c,~i,.· 
shall be given to the repres~ntatives 
of any three (3) of the six (6) major '. 
political parties. The parties( 
receiving the certificates shall have 
the obligation to furnish the other 
parties with authentic c~Pies thereof 
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with the least possible delay. 

(b) The certificate of canvass for 
president. vice president. 
and senators shall be printed 
in seven (7) copies by the city boards 
of canvassers of cities comprising one 
or more legislative districts. by the 
provincial boards of canvassers and by 
district boards of canvassers in 
the Metro Manila Area. and distributed 
as follows: 

1. The first copy shall be sent to the 
Congress. directed to the President of 
the Senate for use in the canvass of 
election results for president and vice 
president: . 

2. The second copy shall be sent to the 
Commission for use in the canvass of 

r 

" '.' 

.<.". 

, . 
House Blll No. 7930 

.' 

the election results for senators: . . . .., . 
. ' F;f,l~~~~~r~~~~~~1l.i.~:::A'~;ii@';;::i;~""~'·i~';~;i;£~;,~!;j;2;~~:;;~;:vg;;~i,:~~ti~)jg£j~i~~i~~¥i,:t;$?';~~!;, 1 .' 

3. The third copy shall be k~pt by the 
chairman 0 f the board: " 

( , 
4, The fourth copy shall be given to the 
citizens arm designated by the 
CommiSSion/to conduct a media-based 
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unofficial count: and 

5. The fifth. sixth. and seventh copies 
of certificate of canvass shall be 
given to any three (3) of the six (6) 
major political parties. The parties 
receiving the certificates shall have 
the obligation to furnish the other 
parties with authentic copies thereof 
with the least possible delay. 

(c) The certificate of canvass printed 
by the city or municipal boards of 
canvassers shall be signed and 
thumbmarked by the chairman and members 
of the board. and the principal 
watchers if available. Thereafter. it 
shall be sea!ed and placed inside an 
envelope which shall likewise be 
properly sealed. 

'!" 
, i: '," 

'l' . 

House Btll No. 7930 

• 
.' 

The Cha irman and the Members 0 f the - non e -

/ 

-

~:~s:~ii i:~'2E~M~!"}fh'~~'~{ ~M~i:~-::6~'rd1';:;·,;;~:~~;:~:,'i,; ;;;;_;"i~·4:i.';'~ ;,~;:~;li:;;'iJ,:;;c;;0:;_<:':;ii.;:· ;~-- .: --;' -. -
of can'vassers for Sena tors, f t sha 11 

\ 
canvass ,the results for senators 
consolidating the results contained in 
the data storage devices submitted by 
the district. provincial and city 

( boards of canvassers of those cities 
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which comprise one or more legislative 
districts. Thereafter. the national 
board shall proclaim the winning 
candidates for Senators. (Section 22.) 

The Senate and the House of 
Representatives in joint public session 
shall canvass the certificate votes for 
President and Vice-President submitted 
by the district. provincial. and city 
boards of ~anvassers and thereafter. 
proclaim the winning candidates for 
President and Vice-President. (Section 
23. ) 

, 
i 

~==:::-::=~ 

. 
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, . . ' 
-none-

The COmmission shall carry out a The COmmission shall conduct nationwide 
nationwide public demonstration of the public demonstrations of the operation of 
automated counting and canvassing the System and disseminate pertinet 

-

NATIONWIDE PUBLIC 
,DEMONSTRATION OF 

THE AUTOMATED 
CDUNTING AND 

CANVASSING MACHINE 
AND VOTERS 

'EDUCATION 

machines and a continuing and information matetials allover the country. 
systematic voters' education campaign for the proper understanding of th System by 
about the automated election system the voters. the candidates. the political 
through newspapers of general,. , , 'parties and" the public. '(Section .6; k " '. . 
~!~~~f~!_~t~~ca~t~~I)..,<!#tii~.~~~~,d j.:<i:'~~'~:':J'~r~"'~:;~J0F;ffi?:;:7,t::,;,: 5;i;~~:~t;";; ;:;;j;j<'~T;;: ..,' ;',:.\'~ :i~,,, 

\ 

( 

SUPERVISION AND 
CDNTROL 

The System shall be under the exclusive , 
supervision and control of the \ 
Commission. For this purpose. there is 
hereby created an Information 

The System shall be under the exclusive 
supervision and control of the 
COmmission. 
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ELECTION OFFENSE 

. --'- - ----,,... 

.. "." 

House Bill No. 8500 

Technology Department in the Commission 
to carry out the full administration 
and implementation of the System. 

The Commission shall take such steps as 
may be necessary for the acquisition. 
installation. administration and 
maintenance of equipment and devices 
used to implement the System and 
promulgate the necessary rules and 
regulations to be used for the 
effective implementation of the Act. 
(Section 25.) 

'. :1-" 'r' 
, " j' 

House Bill No. 7930 

The Commission shall take such steps as 
may be necessary for the acquisi tion,. 
installation. administration and 
maintenance of equipme~t and devices 
used to implement the System and 
promulgate the necessary rules and 
regulations for the effective 
implementation of the Act. The 
Commission shall provide for a 
procedure whereby in the event of a 
system breakdown. it shall revert to 
the existing manual system of counting 
and canvassing using a 
specially-designed ballot to ascertain 
the will of the people. (Section 20.) 

In addition to those enumerated in In addition to those enumerated in 
Section 261 of Batas Pambansa Blg. 881. Section 261 of Batas Pambansa Blg. 881. 
the following acts ,shall be penalized the following acts shall be penalized 
as election offenses. whether or not as election offenses. whether or not 

~~i~~;~ii~~~f!~i~~,f~~%i~l~;;;;"~;ti.'f{H,;~~~e:~i;s.t;~·!j.~:i:JJ;:?~t;;t~~~~~;!f1o,Z~+~/.-,~"" '. :i+,",., 
x 

a) Utilizing Without authorization. a) Utilizing without authorization. 
tampering with. destroying or "stealing - tampering with. destroying or stealing -

( , 
1. official ballots. election 

returns. and certificate of canvass of 
votes used in the System: and 

1. official ballots. election 
returns. statement of votes and 
certificates of canvass of votes used { 
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ELECI'ION PROTEST 

i 

House Bill No. 8500 

2. electronic devices or their 
components. peripherals or supplies 
used in the System. such as counting 
machine. memory pack/diskette. memory 
pack receiver. and computer set. 

b) Interfering with. impeding. 
absconding for purpose of gain. 
preventing the installation or use of 
computer counting devices and the 
processing: storage. generation and 
transmission of election results. data 
or information: and 

c) Gaining or causing access to using. 
altering. destroying or disclosing any 

House Bill No. 7930 ' 

in the System: and 

2. electronic devices or their 
components. peripherals or supplies 
used in the System. su€h as counting 
machine. memory pack/diskette. memory 
pack receiver. tape printout and 
computer set. 

b) Interfering with. impeding. 
absconding for purpose of gain or 
preventing the installation or use of 
computer counting devices and the 
processing. storage. generation and 
transmission of election results. data 
or information: and 

computer data. program. system c) Gaining or causing access to using. 
software. network or any altering. destroying or disclosing any 
computer-related devices. facilities. computer data. program. system 
hardware or equipment. whether software. network or any 
classit~ed or declassified. (Section 2,5.) computer-related devices. facilities. 

Hif~~+~~~f:f;i{i~~~J,i'?ii~if!.~:~~i;~::d.i::i::J~~~~:{i't~~~~di ~r~~!i f';~~~ ~;~ 6N~~:~3:)·· , 
-none-\ 

, 
\ 

The pertinent provisions of Batas 
Pambansa BIg. 881 and other election 
laws shall. whenever applicable. govern 
matters involving election 
contest/protests. 

Pogo 29 
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APPLICABILI1Y 

FUNDING' 

SEPARAEILI1Y CLAUSE 

- - - - -
. , 

. - .~:: 

House Bill No. 8500 

The provision of Batas Pambansa BIg. 
SSl otherwise known as the Omnibus 
Election Code and other election laws 
not inconsistent herewith. shall apply. 
(Section 27.) 

The amount necessary for the 
implementation of this Act shall be 
charged against the current 
appropriations of the Commission and 
thereafter included in the General 
Appropriations Act. In case of 
deficiency in the funding requirements 

/ herein provided. such amount as may be 
necessary shall be augmented from the 
contingent fund in the General 

i. ,: ;:"\ . -'.',,:-, ' - -, 
'r;,' 

! l: 

! i ~.' 
I '; • 

House Bill No. 7930 

Except as herein provided. the 
provisions of the Omnibus Election Code 
and other related laws shall apply to 
elections where ballots are to be 
counted by computerized counting 
machines. (Section 7.) 

- do -

Appropriations ,Act. (Section 2S. ):, " ',' (Section 25. ) ,,', ,'", , __ :", ' 
r::_~~;.3i~~~¥~t4P~~~tf~~f;~~~f:::.~~:~l}~~~:,~~~/::'i·}~;f::S;~~f~;~:ii~i~~;i~t:{~j:{:W:t~;:~~~~·(.";,~;'~:.;~:,:.~~~~·.~~{~~~;;:~:;;~:.~.~~,~;'~~':~~~';:"~2~~'~ ~' .. 

I f for'" iiny'fEiasOn'~aJiy,"sel:t ion' or'''' ,':' ,':. ':·"'·""·,·;:r f " for "mY"teiason any" 'se ct ion "or .' " , 
:: provision of this Act: or any, part provision of this Act. or any part 

thereof. or the application of such thereof. or the application of such 
section. provision. portion is :declared section. provision. portion is declared 
invalid or unconstitutional, the. unconstitutional. the remainder thereof 
remainder thereof shall not be affected shall not be affected by such 
.by such declaration. (Section 29.) ( declaration. (Section 26.) 
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REPEALING cLAUSE 

EFFECI'IVITY 

- - - - -

House Bill No. 8500 

·All laws. presidential decrees. 
executive orders. rules and regulations 
or parts thereof inconsistent with the 
provisions of this Act are hereby 
repealed or modified accordingly. 
(Section 30.) 

This Act. shall take effect fifteen (15) 
days after its publication in a 
newspaper of general circulation. 
(Section 31.) 

'. 

- ...... 
,;" 

- ...... \~ .,. . 
:: 

1: 
"( " 

House Bill No. 7930 

- do -

(Section 27.) 

- do -

(Section 28.) 

-

------------:--------------- ----------------------~--"---~---------------- ---------------------------------------------

I 

-

~4l)!i~f';"\'~~';';i';;t',~~~%"''ii¢'''!~.idti?,.~'l~jJ~:i,,;.''''.;'i<,il~.·,';;".C+.·.{ .. ·f, i
" ... 

\ 
( 
1 
1 
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Tenth Conf:!,l'ess 

:iPI;':Olld Hep,ular S:~Rsion 

. 11"U::lE 8J LL 110._. ___ ?~;!Q __ _ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
, AN ACT 

ADOPTING A COH"PUTERIZED SYSTEM OF ELECTION FOR THE 199B GENERAL 
ELECTIONS AND SUBSE~ENT ELECTIONS. PLEBISCITES. REFERENDA. 
RECALL AND OTHER ELEqroRAL EXERCISES. AMENDING FOR THE PURPOSE 
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF BATAS PAMBAIISA BLG. BBl, AS AMENDED. 
OTHERWISE KNOWN AS THE'. OMNIBUS ELECTION CODE. 

J3~ J. to el.lact.~d ,by the-". ;:i~l!il ~~ A'll. Jof.h.~ HCJ.U0!~ 5='.1' 1\q~,':'l:..~::..:;el1t.tl t. . .i,y_~s qf 
,1:..h~ ell.i.lJ L':Q..1JIEt~ ,in !~qljgl:es~ a:'i.~J::!1.1R.l!J.d_:. 

1 

" .' 

I) 

8 

10 

11 

15 

If> 

17 

10 

::0 

~1 

SEC'l'IO~) 1. "Declaration Q.f Policy It. is the 

policy c'f t.he ::it~te t'J eIl8Ul~~~ frf:-e. o!'d'~I·l:\'. hf.'uezt.. fuir 
I , 

anu credible c l'="'.:t ions and ()ther elecLot'ul e":'?'t~Ci3eE-:. and 
I 

t'lIGHl'e thl: o~cr·(".:v nnd 

the citi:::eru-y I l"!~Fdl 
'::::;flllCtt tv ,.·f 

t.hat the l'!"!~H! t.:: of 

HX€"r'c isr,:!s arc t.l~hlv reflecl: . .iv~ nf I:.h'.:il' ',Ji.ll. 

f,;EGTlUI·1 :~. !:Defln1tlon.o..f Terms. 111 ;'.hi!'~ 

" 
Act. thp. follONi.dg terms zh-?lll 1II<::8n: 

a) Count ins Machine 

.1,) Memory Pack/Diskette 

c) Memqry £ack Receiver 

dl T..aRe. Printout an uddinR ma'.:hine-l.ike '~ape 

in(=,! vot~s obt.·:\jn~d pel' ,:·rcclnct. dir(.·ctl~' produced by t.:.hc 

L'ounting lIICtt...:hjnc: 

c) EJection Returns a document shot-/itl~ t.ne dateof 

the eLect.ion. UtI!.' mUl1ic.it:,&tlit.,~ in whit;h it i8 held. 

.. 
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1 
1 
1 

•. ".' ,.r 

1 
1 
1 

.' 
, '. 

3 

" -, 

7 

!J 

10 

:lIlCl· i.n 

fif.!uI'(;!a few each ·..; .. llldidate in it PI·F.!c.inc-t: 

.. ') Statement.' .o.! 

c~clt of till! l-'l'PI:illr:ta in (.\ 1I1U!d.c.i1-'~11t.y L""I" jn ~i.tr:h cf the 

Rl'.lOielpalities ill a T:"rovinc~: 
I 

. ., 1 " . 
fJ) 'Municipal Certificate o..f Canvass o..f ~ - n 

UOCUn1unt contninillp. the total vot.es in WOI'US .:tnri in tif!tu'e3 

(')bt.ained bv PoRe), ':Hlltjidat..e ill .n nn.micil='E\lll·.~': 

h) Provincial Certificate aL CanyasB Qf ~ 

11 document cfJnU-tlllinl:!. t.llf-.' tfJLal VI.·t.E'~' in \oIl;,r'·I::: und !II ti:.',ureFo 

1',1 nbtained by esc}1 cFll1t.1iuat..e jn H PJ'(}vjncp: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

19 

20 

21 

,),-, 
-" 

23 

24 

2S 

26 

27 

29 

30 

:31 

i) Computer ~ a :=;~t. of f'!':::plir"m!'nt -:"c·ntr.l.ining 

r'?f:!,u lnr GompOU(;'1l t-.3. i. I:.! •• mOlll tor. CPU, kcybOilJ'·l and 

p~inter: 

.1) .Central Co.untlng Center - '.1 puhliG t·!.:tc:c do;~r:lf~tlated 

bv th", 'conll"iOSi'~"I' ",h.ore counti"" of b«.ll.ot" ",,<1 ",,,n'l,,,,,,,inf{ 

:::h<.lJ.l be condllc lr:·d: 

h: l CQmputeri!~d 
:1: 

Election System 

SECTIUN 3 .. iAdoption Qf A Computerized Election System 

- '1'0 CatTY out the abov(~-stated ):·0110:::V. .:t cnIlH,:'utcriz;ed 
" 

eb:.~ctiOI~ syst.em ... 'I hcrenfter referred t.o ;:H5 thl.! 

is }v::!rcuy ~·r(~Gcrlb~d for the prO'-'C3Ge~ '_If v(?t-,in'1. , 
antI canvassing I of votes. Lo be c':lnducted 

" 

r.:;oUlltin~ 

L,y the 

Commission on wlection8. h~l'""atLC'r l'CfetTed t,_· ;'~:::i the 

• 
"Cwnmission". in ~.t,h8' May 1~1::J8 elr.-cticHI:"": nnd :.:'illl:'::U?·-JWJnt. 

, ; 
electoral e;-:.el'ci~i'~~ 

I -1 
,I' 

SECTIUN 4_ .. reaturea Q.f .the. Syetem 
',; 

Th~ syste~ 

., 
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1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6. 

7 

I. 
1 
1 
1 

.1 

.' 
shall u~ilize ,1ppropriate 

devices for voting, counting 

technological and electronic 

and canvassing of votes. For 

this purpose, I jthe Commission shall acquire computer 

·'b equipment, deViC1, and materials and adopt new forma and 

printing materials for official ballots. election returns. 
,:1 

certifiJ:;~tes of!> canvass and other election forma and 
I-

paraphernalia: ProVided. That the Commission shall notify 
" 

8 the representati.lves of political parties and cauae the , 
9 publication in two (2) newspapers of general circulation 

10 of their adoption and actual use ·notlater than sixty (60) 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

daya before election. 
i 

The System 'shall contain the following features: 

(a) stand-alone machine with built-in printer which can 

generate immediate results, (b) use of ballots. (c) with 

provisions for audit tralla, (d I minimum human 

interven"tion,and (e) adequate safeguards/security measures. 

...... 
SECTION 5. Procurement.c,f Equipment And Materials. 

1 
Computer equipm.ent. devices and materials needed to 

implement the la·\,est in ballot printing. voting and auto

mated vote counttng under the System for the purpose of May 

1998 e~ections tid subsequent elections shall be procured 

by the Commissio froln local or foreign sources free from 

taxes and imp~r:t duties and 

auditing rules:¥nd regulations .. 
, ,. 
, ·c 

after the appro~,"l of this Act. 

, 
::! .. 
. ,. 

subject to accounting and 

such as public bidding. 

SECTION 6"·1 Pub)' Q Demonetrat' on .c.f J<hlI. SYRtem 
" ,i 

- The 

Commission shall,'conduct nationwide public demonstrations 
j" i. 

of the operationlpf the System and disseminate pertinent 

information mater~als all over the country. for the proP

h
/ 

,I , 
! 3 
., 

, i 
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• 
,I 

..•.. 

1 

1 

1 
1 
I 

~,:: ~ ,', 

." . J 
'I , ," 
.',' 

1 understand~ng of,·the System by the voters, the candidates. 

2 

3" 

4 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

, 31 

the poli tical pa~ties and the public. 

"I 
,: 

SECTION 7,: \.Provlsions Govern I nR Elections lla.J.ng.the. 
'"I 

System Except as herein provided, the provisions of 

the OinniPi-'-s Ele~tion Code and other related laws shall 

apply to electi~ns where ballots are to be counted by , , 
computerized counting machines. 

, i 
II 

8, :I~xamlnatlon .and, TestIng 

Seypn"(7) working days before 

SECTION g.L Cguntins 

Machines. the election, 
'" 

,the Commission 51.a11, on a date and time it shall set and 

with proper 

c'andida tee, 

ndtices 
·1 

allow them 
i 

and test the machines 

operatihg properly and 

testing Rurpoees. shall '. ! 
'the preparation of the 

to the political parties and 

or their representatives to examine 

to ascertain' that the machines are 

accuratelY . Sample ballots for 

be provided by the Commission. In 

design of the official ballot. the 

representative of the majority party and dominan~ minority 

party shall be present. 

After examination and testing, the machines shall be 

locked and sealed by the Election Officer in the presence 

of the poli ti,cal par~~e.~.· .and candidates or their 

representatives.!, The keys to the machine shall be placed 

in a sealed env~lope and shall be kept. by the Election 

Officer. 

shall ·be 

afternoon 

begins. 

The m~thines shall be kept locked and sealed and 

ope~~1 again only at three oiclock in the 

of ettction day before the counting of votes 
I _~. 

"The parties iif:~d 
submit a writtEiA 

candidates or their representatives may 

report to the:' Commission thz:ough 

4 
"j' 

.. 
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1 
.": 

1 
1 
1 

'. ,J-. '.' 

~~F~"~ 

1 
1 
1 

, . 
. , , 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

iO 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Election Officel,l, immediately 

testing 01 the ~bchine6. 
after the examination and 

1 

SECTION 9. i I~QffiClal Ballote 
: ! 

The Commieeion shall 

prescribe the $lze and form of the official ballots. The 

ballot shall cOlltain the title" of position" to be filled 
,I 

f t ' 
and under each "'osition. the names of candidates arranged , 
alphabetically . ~Y their surnames. The name" of the 

candidates shalll'be uniformly printed using the same type 
f 

size for all namrs and appropr,iate spaces shall be provided 

for eUbstitutio,,'.,' of candidates. Opposite the name of each 

candidate, thet'e shall be a space provided for the voter 
i 

to indicate his,yote. Where necessary, both 

ballot may be US'~d. 
The ballot .~hall contain watermarks, 

'I numbers and/or c~rrespondlng codes and such 

" 

sides of the 

unique serial 

other security 

marks as the Com!nission may deem appropriate,· 
, 

The '~ff1cial: iballots and other· accountable election 
, 

·forms shall bei printed exclusivewly by the National 

Printing Office andlor the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas 

under proper security measures which the Conunission shall 

provide. Accrbdited political parties and deputized 

23 citizens arms of the Commission may assign watchers in 

24 

25 

26 

27 

--26 

29 

30 

31 

committees in charge of the printing, .storage and 

distribution of official ballot". 

The official ballots ehall be printed and distributed 

to each municipality at the rate of one ballot for every 

regiatered voter. 

1 
I 

SECTION iO-' 
i 

provide each Uoa~~d 

(!' 
I ' 

-. 
Ballot .~ The Commission 

of Election Inspectol~s with a 

5 

i 
I . , 

! ~ 

, . 
I . 
'j, 



·1 

~lll~J~l. 
. _.'" 

I 
I 
I 

1 
I 
I 

1 b.:dlot bu:; \-/ith '" nn(ntv In''?'~I30UI'r.:(' Elm! ,IJJr t.o th;', "'l~e::senl 

b" 1] 0\; b(J:': of ~j\1(;h :-iizc> " " l" CU.":Olum' H.Ja t..~ I,h~ I.)fficial 
, 

:l bit llnts '" it.h(')u ' .. t {t,:.ldin~ t.hP.ln. 1 t "hall b~ loc~:p.d ,.Ith 

.1 , .. "d 1 ocks and s"!.,.' 1 ~ .. J I;.C It i n Po melAI 
.' 

A~~ J:..~ (II' nny (,thE-i' safety 

d9V le~s lhn t til" 1I'('nlln1 Sf; ion m::\y 1"'l"!fH:r i bl~. 
, 

'( 
, i 

:;r.";T1Utf I J. , Hanner 

Uefol'e i\ vut"n' i:l: Ci·/~.!11 l'I. 

g,.f Preparing, 1<lllI HI! 11 ote. 

il13Lrllct h1111 on l;jlW Lu IJcclllllpllfo'1l1 Lhu bal. lot:. , . 
10 lIPl.ll1 recei~·t:. of t.h'? bullot. 1'1'0111 the f.~hRirm;.'.J' 01 thl? 

u BOArd .. the voter: ~h.:d 1 1',0 tc' a VQ'..:out votlnf,! be·uth t.'", "·.Jt,-: 

12 for the can·.f idn t.~3 (.If hl s choIce. 

13 If thl?! voter ~onliniLs.") niisl£lke 111 !illiflR lh'~ Lallot. 

14 the 

15 Ita,n"" '.) f J nst.f."od. 

16 

Th(~ S,:"ard shaI.I ITFlrk lhp. rp.t.urned b""lJot. a:::: '·~poil·?'.J." II 

18 . vot~I' nli\y rE"J.·J~'...:,-,! hi~ ballot:. ';mly ullce. 

20 

r, .. , 
.t.. ••.• 

::4 

'27 

:~8 

30 

'31 

l·~d.i(1L int.o !.tIn I· . ."l.l·:d". bo:-:. Hu shall effi}: hi:::. t.hllll1bmarlt 

'.~h"i.r·m"n sh~.ll . ~",pl.v tho lnnelibl" illl: on the "i<lht 

Th'_~ C011lmj 3~j 'j" :-:Iud 1 Ild()l-... t rne;:l:ollU'/,!;'; nC"(."C;':.I::'llrV t" (·1I.'>tH·C 
, 

Lh.:tt-. Lite cc,"Lcn1i3 of t.IH~ l.Hlllc,t '_\l'C' net o:':POGf_,d t'o'llell the 

vot·,,· ell'''!>'' it !,I"idA t.he ba.llot bu>:. 

~;E(;l'lON 12_~ [: Closing .the. FolIe Art~r the ·~los~ of 

t'.IH~ vC'tin,a:. the t Dool'd of Elect.ioll 111.!-::r ... 'f':!cbJt'3 she.ll clfJsC" 

the 2.erial numheri of the metal sc;;!l used to 

.' 

., , 
I 

in the mim.:t'E!'s 

seal t.he ball0{if/ 

I 

J 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

box. shall publicly announce t.hat. t.he VOt."fI' 

will be counted~tt a d~eignated central counting center 

where the counting machines are located and that the ballot . :. 
box containing th? ballolo and the other elect.ion document.s 

and paraphernaliii; shall be brought there for the count.ing 

of the votes. Th"s~ facts shall be ent~red in the minutes 

, " 

;1. 
The member" 0if the Hoard shall transport· the ballot box 

and ret.ain cust<Aiy thereof. They shall remain at the 

" 

central,countlne,rent.er 

precinct are coun!ted. 

until t.he official ballots from the 

. i 
'I' SECTION 13. tDeelRnatlQD nf Central Counting Cent.ers. 

The CommiBBionl.shall designate a central countlng center 
:1 

which shall be a :public place within the municipality or 
j; 

wit.hin the pro\dl}ce where the official ballots cast 1n , 
various precinctslof the municipality shall be counted and 

" 
18 shall gl\,e nallcie thereof by posting prominently, for at 

19 least fifteen (15) days prior' to election day. ti,e notice 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

in the Office of ,the Election Officer. the bulletin boards 
I 

at the municipal 'hall and in three (3) other conspicuous 

places in the Inunicipality. 

SECTION 14. Counting Procedure. a) The counting 

of votes shall bp. conducted ill the central counting center 

within each municipality or p,'ovlnce, as deSignated by the 

Commission. 
I 

b) The ball'lts shall be counted by precinct in the 

orde~ of their airival at tho central countirlg center. The 

Electid!, Officer .. I'!'hal;-log the sequsnce of arrival of the 

ballot boxes an~ Indicate their condition. Thereafter. 
tl~/ 

: I':: , . 
, ' 

7 

: !: 

• 

y . 

, , 
I , 

" " 



'1 

·.·.1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

.' . . ~ 

1 Board shall. in ths presence of the watchers. open the 

2 ballot. c6unt lhe number of ballots und verify if it 

3 tallies with the ,number of voters who voted as l't'!'r.orded in 

the List' of Vot.ers with Vulin", Hp.corde. If thct'e are 
I 

4 

5 excess bullots. tr.,e Board shall proceed in the manner 

6 prov lded in the S\;,ction 207 of the Omnibus Election Code. 
I 

7 c) the Chai',· nan of the Board of Election Inspector" or 

8 any aut.horized member thereof ahall then retrieve the valid 

9 balloto from the: ~allat. bo,.:, Undet" the supervisIon of the· 

10 Election Officer: 6f the munic~pality. the Chairman of the 

11 Hoard or any authorized member thereof shall feed the 

12 b.'llots one at a \ime into the machine without interruption 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

u:Jtil all the vo~;'ls are counted. All proceedinl!13 shall be 

public; howeve,".:·1. only th" Election Officer authorized to 
I 

operate the mac~lille and t.he members of t.he Daord of 

Election lilspecto~s of the precinct tl~e ballota of which 

are being countedl may physically touch the ballots. 

d) A'rtel" th~ ballots of the precincts have been 

counted. the ch~l'lrman of the Bourd of Election Inspectors 

or any member tl, ereof shall. in the presence of the 

watchet's. publicl~ read and announce the total number of ,'I 
.' ' votes obtained based on lhe tape 

printout. The 

:py each candidate 

Election Office," shall 
I 

print four (4) copies 

ad of which of the results shall be authenticated by him 
i 

and the members p£ the Board of Election Inspectors. The 

tape printout shall be distributed as follows: 

1 ) The firs~ copy to the Election Officer; 

2) The seconu copy to the authorized representative 

of the majority party; 

3) The third copy to the authorized representative 

of the dominant minority. party; 

._ ... _ ... __ . 

.. 
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4) The fo~rth copy to be deposited insio" the 

2 balloti box, , . 
3 e) The ball~t" shall then be returned to the ballot 

i 
4 box, which shall be locked, sealed and delivercd tr.) tho 

5 munic"lpal treasurer for safekeeping. 'l'he treasurer shall 

6 

7 

6 

9 

10 

immediately prov~de the Election Officel' and the Commission 

with ~ re~'o'rd of the serial numbers of I.he ballot bOKes and 

the corresponding metal seals. 

SECTION 15, Custodv.and Accountabllltv g..f Ballots 

11 The Election Office,' and the Treasurer of the municipality 

12 or Pl'ovince as deputy of the Commission shall have .toint 

13 

14 

15 

16 

custody and ac60untability of the official ballots, 

accountable forms and other election documents 

ballot. boxes 

ballot boxes 

i 
coJitaining the official ballots 

. ': 
sh,ll not be opened for three 

1 

as well as 

cast, The 

(3) montho 

17 unless the Comml:slon orders otherwise . 

16 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

26 

29 

30 

31 

. . '. 

SECTION 16,~ r~ Election Returns 

'1 
.and Results. The 

El~ctlon Officer::: chall ~erBonally prillt out the election 

returns of each .. precinct from the datA. derIved from the 
.',1 

counting machine'~ ~ The printed eJectIon returns shall be 
"j 

signed and thumomarked by the members of the Board of 

Election lnspectdrs and attested to by the Election Officer 

and sealed 1n '\lIe presence of watchers of the ma.iority 

party and dominan't minorIty party. The Beven (7) copies of 

the election· r'E!turns shall be placed in the 
! 

proper 

envelopes and diitributed in accordance ",ith law. 

election The Electl.on'.lfffi.!:'.er shall consolidate the 

returns containl\;.g the votes obtained by candidates and 
·1; 

printout· the Hu~}ciPal Certificate of Canvasc of Votes;u / 

)' cry 
:.1 

\ 
9 

i 
I ., 

. i ,. 
';', , . 
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4 

5 

6 

1 
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The Municipal C.I,rtificate of Canvass. 
, 

which shall be 

supported 'by t~lr Statement of Votes by Precinct shall be 

prepared in seven (7) copies to be distributed in 

accordance with' ~aw. 

'I 
SECTION 17.\" Certificate Q.f Canvass: Proclamation Q.f 

., 1 . I' 

Elected Candidates ,~' a) After the votes cast in all 

'" municipalitles and component cities have been electro-
" 

9 nically canvasae:U, the municipal board of canvasgers for 
\ 

10 the municipal of~iciala, the Pr:ovincial Board of Canvassers 

11 for provincial officials, the district board of canvassers 
• 

12 foro Representatives, the Commission on Electll.:Jna for 

13 
i 

Senators and Congress for the President and Vice-President, 

14 ahall print out a Certificate of Canvass of the votes cast 

15 for muniCipal, city, provincial and for national offices. 

16 A Certificate of Canvass and Proclamation of the duly 

17 elected officials as the case may be,shall also be prepaI'ed. 

18 The CeI'tificate of Canvass and Proclamation shall be aip-ned 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

~7 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

anu thumbmarked by the corresponding canvusainr, board and. 
1< 

~/henever available. by the watchers of the majority party , , 
and dominant mirlprlty party. , 

b)' Each BoaI'a of Canvassers shall prepsI'C a diskette 

copy of the cerlificate of Canvass of Votes cast for the 

President, Vice:..~re9ident. Senators, Members of the House 

of Representat~tes, 

officials, as t6¥ case 
, : .. 

prov fnc 1a 1 • city and municipal 

may be. 

SECTION 19; ::: Discrepancy Q.f FI gures In case of 

discrepancy of ftguree contained in the election returns 

and in the tape;printout. the 'tape printout shall }:trevail; -. 
" 

if the certificate of canvass is 1n the conflict with 

election 

I·'· 
~ .1. 

returnf' the latter 'shall prevail. The 
I 

printout and d~ta diskette shall be preserved in 

" , I 10 , 

" 
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19 
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, , 
c'-1stody of the EJ:ection Officer. , i 

SECT lOll 20." Superv! e10n .and Control. The System 

II -
shall be under ttl' exclusive supervision and control of the 

I. 
Commission. 1:/ 

" 
:j' 

The Commiss~on ahall take such steps aa may be 
! 

necessary for the; acquisition. installation, administration, 
. -, 

implementa:t1ion ~nd maintenance of equipment and devices 

used to implement the System and promulgate the necessary 

rules and regulatIons for the effective implementatioll of 

this Act. The Cqmmission shall provide for a procedure , 
whereby in the event of a system breakdown,,, it shtlll revert 

to the existing: manual system of count1.ng and canvas3ing 

using a specially-designed ballot to asee,·tain the will of 

of the people_ 

SECTION 21.! Electipn Offenses 1 n addi tion to 

those enumerated, in Section 261 of Batas Pambansa BIg. BBl. 

the follqwing acts shall be penalized as election offenses, 
~ , 

whether or not ~aid acts affect the electoral process or 

resul ts: I' \; 
a) UtiliZi?1 without authorization, tampering with. 

destroying or stealing -

1) Off~~'~al ballots. election returns • 
, I, 

2) 

statement of votes and certificates 
0',' 
• 'M' 

of canvass of votes used in the 
~;'~ 

Syste;m; and 
;'1' 

eleGt~onic devices or their 
: I' 

COJnl:lqpents, peripherals or supplies ,-
used \' in th:,. System. such as: 

count;ing machine, memory pack/ 

diak~tte.memory pack receiver, tape 

pri~iout, and computer set~ 

j! 11 
, 

. •.. ' 
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6 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

b) Interferi~'~g with. impeding. absconding ·for purposes 

I 
of gain or preverlting the installation or use of computer , 
counting devices.1 and the processing, storage. generation 

.' 

and transmissio~ lof election results, data or information; 
, 

and 

c) Gaining' ·itH> causing access to. using, altering, 

or l~isClOSing any computer data. pro~ram • .,~ . 
destroying. 

I, k system software ~ 'Iletwor . 01' 

" 
" 

any computer-.related devices. 

facilities, haru~l~re 01' equlprnent., whether classi"fied or 

declassified. ': 
:1 

SECTION 24.;' ElectIon Protests The pertinent 

provisions of Batas Pambansa Blg. BB1 and other election 

laws shall. whenever appllcable, govern matters involving 

election contests/protests. 
I , 

SECTION 25. Funding The amount necessary for 

16 the implementation of this Act shall be charl'ed agoinst the 

17 r.urrent appropriations of the Commission and thereafter 

1B 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

2B 

29 

30 

31 

included "in the General Appropriatiol1fJ Act. In ca.se of 

deficiency in the funding requirements herein provided~ 

Buch amount a8 may be neces8a~y shall be augmented from the 

contingent fund in the General Appropriations Act. 
I 

SECTION 26.: Separablll tv Clause ,. If for any 

reason any sectiin or provision of this Act. or any part 

thereof, or the;jGPPlication of such section, provision, 

portion is dec111ed unconstitutional. the remainder thereof 

shall not be aff cted by such declaration. 

SECTION 27.: [ Repealing Clause 

presidential d~s:rees, executive orders~ .. ;. 
regulations or ::.:pa;:::s 

provisions of this Act 

acCOrdinglY'~~ 
! 1, 
I 
,I 

12 

thereof inconsistent 

are hereby repealeu. 

All laws, 

rules and 

with the 

or modified 
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Republic ,,: the PhIlippines 
1I0USE OF HhPRESENTATlVES 

Quezon City, Metro Manila 

Tenth Congress 
Second Regular Session 

8500 
HOUSE BILT. NO. 

Introduced by Congressman Emigdio S. 'l'anjuatco Jr. 

AN ACT 
AUTHOHIZING THE COMMISSION ON ELECTIONS TO USE AN AUTOMATED 
ELECTION SYSTEM NA'fIONWIDF. IN 'l1IE MAY 11, 1990 NATIONAl, AND 
WCAL ELECTIONS AND IN omER NA'l'IONIIf, AND LOCAL ELECTIONS 
THEREAFTER AND PHOVIDING FUNDS TIIEREroH. 

Be it ellac ted br the Sella te alld the House of Repl'esell ta tl ves 
of the Philippilles ill COllgress assembled: 

SECTION 1. Declaration of policy. - It is the policy of 
the State to ensure free, orderly, honest, peaceful and 
credible elections, and assut'e the secrecy and sanctity of 
the ballot in ordet' that the t'esults of elections, 
plebiscites, refet'enda and other electoral exercises reflect 
the genuine will of the people. 

SEC, 2. Definition of terms. - As used in this Act, the 
following terms shall mean: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

Automated Election System a system using 
electronic devices to count and canvass votes; 

Counting Machine - a machine that uses an optical 
scanning/mark-sense reading device. or any similar 
advanced technology to count ballots; 

Data Storage Device a device used to 
electronically store counting and canvassing 
results, such as a memory pack or diskette; 

Computer Set a set of equipment containing 
regular components, I.e, monitor, central 
processing unit or CPU, keyboard and printer; 

Merger of Precincts - refers to the combination of 
two or more precincts within the same barangay 
into one precinct; 

1 
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f) Consolidation of Pt'ecincts refet·s to the 
clustering of two or more precincts within the 
same bat'angay, each maintaining its own identity, 
where- voting is conducted by one board of election 
inspectors. 

SEC. 3. Authurity to use an automated election 
system. To can'y out the above-stated policy, the 
Commission on Elections. hereinafter referred to as the 
"Commission", is het'eby authorized to use an automated 
election system, hereinafter referred to as the "System", for 
the process of counting and canvassing of votes in the May 
11, 1998 national and local elections and in other national 
and local elections thereafter. 

Each city or municipality shall have at least one 
automated counting machine. 

The System shall not be 
sangguniang kabataan elections. 

used in barangay and 

SEC. 4. Features of the system. - The System shall 
utilize appropriate technological and electronic devices for 
counting and canvassing of votes. For this purpose, the 
COllunlsslon shall acquire automated count iug machines, 
computer equipment 9 devices and materials and adopt new forms 
and pt'inting materials for the purpose. 

The system shall contain the follOWing featm'es: (a) 
use of _ appropriate baliots, (b) stand-alone machine which 
can generate immediate results, (c) with provisions for audit 
trails, (d) minimum human intervention and (e) adequate 
safeguard/security measures. 

SEC. 5. Procurement of equipment and materials. - The 
Commission shall procure the automated counting machines, 
computer equipment, devices and materials needed for ballot 
printing and devices for voting, counting and canvassing, 
from local or foreign sources free from taxes and import 
duties, subject to accounting and auditing rules and 
regulations. 

For this purpose, the 
advisory council with members 
Technology Foundation of the 
non-government organizations. 

Commission shall create an 
coming from the Information 

Philippines (ITFP), media and 

SEC. 6. Systems breakdown; reversion to manual 
system. - In the event of a systems breakdown, the Commission 
shall provide for a procedure whet'eby it shall revet·t to the 
manual system of counting and canvassing. 

SEC. 7. Examinatiun and testing uf counting machines. 
- The Conllllission shall. on the date and time it shall set and 
with proper notices, allow the political parties and 
candidates or their representatives to examine and test the 
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machines to ascertain that 
Pl'opet'ly and accul'ately. Test 
the Commission, 

the machInes ",'e operating' 
ballots shall be provided by 

After the examination and testing, the machines shall 
be iocked and sealed by the election officer or any 
authorized t'epresentative of the Commission in the presence 
of the poli tical pat'ties and candidates or their 
l'epresentatives. The machines shall be kept locked and 'sealed 
and shall be opened again on election day before the counting 
of votes begins. 

Immediately after the examination and testing of the 
machines, the parties and candidates or their representatives 
may submit a written report to the Commission through the 
election officer. 

SEC. B. Official ballots. The Commission shall 
pt'escribe the size and fonn of the official ballots. It shall 
beat' the coat of at'ms of the Republic of the Philippines and 
shall contain the titles of positions 'to be filled, Under 
each position, the names of candidates, art'anged 
alphabetically by theh' surnames, shall be unifot'mly printed 
using the same type size. Whet'e necessary, both sides of the 
ballot may be used. 

The ballot shall contain 
corresponding codes and such other 
Commission may deem appropriate. 

set'ial numbers 
security marks 

and/or 
as the 

'The official ballots shall be printed by the National 
Printing Office and/or Sangko Sentt'al ng Pilipinas under 
proper security measures which the Commission shall adopt. 
The Conunission may contract the services of private printers 
should the National Printing Office/Sangko Sentral ng 
Pilipinas be unable to cope with the printing requirements. 
Accredited political parties and deputized citizens arm of 
the Commission may asslgn watchers in the printing, storage 
al~ distribution of official ballots. 

The official ballots shall be printed and distributed 
to each municipality at the rate of one ballot for every 
registered voter. 

SEC. 9. Ballot box. - There shall be in each polling 
place on election day a ballot box with safety features that 
the Commission may prescribe and of such size as to 
accommodate the official ballots without folding them. It 
shali be locked with padlocks and self-locking metal seals. 

SEC. 10, Herger or consolidation of precincts. - For 
purposes of the System herein provided, the Commission shall 
merge or consolidate at most three -(3) precincts comprising 
contiguous and compact territories within the same barangay 
at least ninety (90) days before election day. 
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SEC, 11. Cumpoail;iull uf hunn.! uf election inapectora. 
- The boa,'d of election inepecto,'s shall be composed of one 
(1) chairman and one (1) poll cleric 

SEC, 12 _ Voting huurs. - The casting shall atart at 
sevell a 'clock in the mo,'nillg and shall end at one o'clock in 
the afternoon, except when thel'e aloe voters present within 
ten (10) meters in frollt of the polling place who have not 
yet cast their votes, in which case, the voting shall 
continue but only to allow said vote,'s to cast their votes 
without interruption, 

SEC, 13, Manner of prepar-illg the ballots. - Before a 
voter is given a ballot for voting, the board shall instruct 
him 011 how to accomplish the ballot, 

Upon receipt of the 
board, the voter' shall 
accon.plish the ballot, 

ballot f,'om the chairman of the 
use a vacant voting booth to 

No replacement of ballots shall be allowed, 

After the voter has voted, the voter shall personally 
dI'OP his ballot in the ballot box, The voter shall then affix 
his thulllbllla,'k on the corresponding space ill the voting record 
and tl~e chait'man shall apply indelible illk on his right 
forefinger, 

SEC, 14, Closing of polla, Afte,' the close of 
voting, . the board· shall enter in the minutes the serial 
numbe,' of' the metal seal to be used in sealing the ballut 
box, The board shall then place t.he minutes inside the ballot 
box alld theI'eafteI' close, lock and seal the same, The 
chairman shall publicly announce that the votes will be 
counted at a designated counting center where the board shall 
transport the ballot box containing the ballots and other 
election documents and paraphernalia for the counting of 
votes. 

SEC, 15, Deaignation of cow,till!! centern. The 
Commission shall designate counting center(s) which shall be 
a public place within the city/municipality or 1n such other 
placea aa may be designated by the Commission when peace and 
crder conditiona ao require, where the official ballots cast 
in various precincta of the city/municipality shall be 
,;uunLed, The electiun officer shall post p,'ominently in his 
office, in the bUlletin boards at the city/municipality hall 
and in th,'ee (3) other conspicuous places in the 
city/municipalIty, the notice on the designated counting 
center(a) for at least fifteen (15) days prior to election. 
day, 

SEC, 16, Cow,ting 
votes shall be public 
counting center(s). 

procedure, (a) The counting of 
and conducted ill the designated 

q' 
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(b) The ballots shall be counted by prec inct in the 
order of their arrival at the counting center, The 
election officer or his representative shall log 
the sequence of arrival of the ballot boxes and 
indicate their condition, 'l'hereaftel', the boat'd 
shall, in the presence of the watchers, open the 
ballot box, count the l1lunbet' of ballots therein to 
verify whethel' the nUlllber tallies with the number 
of voters who voted as recorded in the list of 
voters with vot.ing records. If there are excess 
ballots, all of them shall be returned to the 
ballotbox, The poll clerl<, without looking at the 
ballots, shall publicly draw out at random ballots 
equal to the excess and without looking at the 
contents thereof, place thelll in an envelope which 
shall be lIIarked excess ballots". The envelope 
shall be sealed and signed by the membet's of the 
board and placed in the compartment for spoiled 
ballots and its contents shall not be read in the 
counting of votes. 

(c) Any member of the boat'd shall then retrieve ti,e 
valid ballots from the ballot box, The election 
officer or allY authorized Comelec official or any 
member of the board shall feed the ballots into 
the machine without interruption until all the 
ballots for the pt'ecinct are counted. 

(d) The boal'd shall remain at the counting center 
until all the officlal ballots for the precinct 
are counted and all reports at'e properly 
accomplished. 

SEC. 17. Election Returns. - After the ballots of the 
precincts have been counted, the election officer or any 
authorized Comelec official shall. in the presence of 
watchers, if any, store the results in a data storage device 
and print seven (7) copies of the election returns of each 
precinct. The printed election returns shall be signed and 
thumbmarked by the board and attested to by the election 
officel', Any member of the board shall then publicly read and 
announce the total number of votes obtained by each candidate 
based on the election returns. Thereafter, the seven (7) 
copies of the election returns shall be sealed and placed in 
the proper envelopes fOl' distl'ibution as follows: 

A. 

1) 

2) 

In the election of President, Vice-President, 
Senators and Members of the House of 
Representatives: 

The first copy shall be delivered to the city or 
municipal board of canvassers; 

The second copy, to the Congress, directed to the 
Pl'esident of the Senate; 

5 
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3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

The third COPY. to the Commission; 

The fourth· copy, to the dominant majority party as 
determined· uy the COTl1mission in accordance with 
law; 

The fifth copy, to the dominant minority party as 
determilled by the Com,uission in accordance wi th 
law; 

The sixth copy. to a citizens arm authorized by 
the Commission to conduct an unofficial count; 

The seven th copy shall be deposi ted inside the 
compartment of the ballot box for valid ballots; 
and 

B. In the election of local officials: 

1) The first copy shall be delivered to the city or 
municipal board of canvassel's; 

2) The second copy, to the Commission; 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

The third 
canvassers; 

copy, to the provincial board of 

The fourth copy. to the dominant majority party as 
detel'mined by the Commission in accordance with 
law; 

The fifth copy, to the dominant minority party as 
determined by the Commission in accordance with 
law; 

The· sixth copy. to a citizens arm authorized by 
the Conunission to conduct an ul.lofficial count; 

7) The seventh copy shall be deposited inside the 
compartment of the ballot box fOl' valid ballots. 

Aftel' the printing of the election returns, the ballots 
shall be returnsd to the ballot box, which shall be locked, 
sealed and delivered to the city/municipal treasurer for 
safekeeping, The treasurel' shall inunediately provide the 
Commission and the election officer with a record of the 
serial numbers of the ballot boxes and the corresponding 
metal seals. 

SEC. 18. Custody and accountability of ballots. - The 
election officer and the treasurer of the city/municipality 
as deputy of the Commission shall have Joint custody and 
accountability of the official ballots, accountable forms and 
ot~er election documents as well as ballot boxes containing 
the official ballots cast. The ballot boxes shall not be 
opened for three (3) months unless the Commission ordera 
otherwise. 

G 
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SEC. 19. Substitution of o:::hairman and members'of the' 
board of canvassers. - In case o·r non-avai I abi I i ty, absence, 
disqualification due to relationshi.p~ or inc~pacity for ",,;"y 
cause of the chairmiHI. the Commission shall appoint a 
sLibstitLlte~ a ranking lawyer of the Commission. With respect 
to the other members of the board, the Cummission shall 
appoint as substi tutn the following in the order named I the 
pr-Dvincial audltor~ thp- rp-gistrar o'f deeds, the clerk of 
court nominated by tile Executive Judge of the Regional Trial 
Court, or any other available appointive provincial official 
in the case of . the provincia I board o'f canvassers; the 
of·ficials in the city correspondi"H:~ to those enumerated, in 
the case of the ci ty board canvassers. and the municipa I 
admini5trator~ the municipal assessor, the clerk of court 
flDminAted by tfle JUl'ge of the Municipal. Trial Court, in the 
case of the mLlnicip~l board of canvassers. 

SEC. 2(1. Canvassing by provino:::ial, o:::ity, district and 
municipal boards of canvassers. (a) The city or municipal 
board of canvassers sha 11 canvass 1;he votes for president ~ 
vice-president~ senators and ~emb~rs of the House of 
Representatives and/or elective provincial and city or 
municipal off icia15 by canso} idating the r"esul ts contained in 
the data .star"age devices used in the printing of the eleo:::tion 
n:~.t.ltrns. Upon completion of the canvass, it shall print the 
certifj.cate of canvass 'for president~ vice-president~ 

senators and members o'f the House of Representatives and 
elective provincial o'fficials and thereafter~ proclaim the 
elected city or mUI,icipBI officials, as tIle case may be • 

. (b) The city board of canvassers of cities o:::omprising 
one or more legislative districts shall canvass 
tIle votes for president~ vice-president, senators, 
members of the HOllse of Representatives and 
elective city officialS by consolidating the 
results contained in the data storage devices used 
in the printing 0" the election returns. Upon 
completion cl'f the cC\nvass, the board shall print 
the cartl'ficats o'f canvass for president~ vice
president, and senators and thereaf ter, proclaim 
the elected members of House of Representatives 
and city officials. 

(0:::) (1) In the Metro t1anila Area, eao:::h munio:::ipality 
compriSing a legislative district shall have 
a district board of canvassers which shall 
canvass the votes for president, vice
president, senators, members of the House of 
Rsprasentatives and elective municipal 
officials by consolidating the results 
o:::ontained in the data storage devices lIsed in 
the printing of the election returns. Upon 
completion of the canvass, it shall print the 
carti f ieate of ca.nvass for president, vice 
president~ and senators and thereafter, 
proclaim the elected members of the Hougg of 

-, 
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Represelltatives alld lIIullicipal officials, 

(2) Each component municipality in a legislative 
distl'ict in the ~letro 11ani1.a Area shall have 
a municip,ll board of canvaSE:ers which shall 
canvass the votes for president, vice
pf.'esidp.l1t. sennLol'st members of the House of 
Representat.ives und elective municipal 
offic ials by consolida ting the l'esul los 
contailled in the data stol'age devices used in 
the pI'illting of the election retUl'ns, Upon 
completion of the canvass, it shall prepare 
the certificate of canvass for president, 
vice-pre6ident~ senators" members of the 
I!ouse of Representatives and thereafter, 
proclaim the elected municipal officials, 

(3) The distl'ict boal'd of canvassers of each 
legislative distl'ict comprising two (2) 
municipalities in the Metro Manila Area shall 
canvass the votes . for president, v 1ce
president, senators and members of the House 
of RepI'esentatives by consolidating the 
result;s contaillef.i in the data storage devices 
submitted by the municipal boards of 
canvassers of the cOlllponent municipalities. 
Upon completion of the canvass, it shall 
prillt a certificate of CBllvass for president, 
v ice-president and senator's and thereafter, 
proclaim the elected member of the House of 
Representatives in the legislative district, 

(d) The pI'ovincial boal'd of canvassers shall canvass 
the votes for preSident. Vice-president, senators, 
members of the House of Representatives and 
elective provincial officials by consolidating the 
resul los contained in the d"ta stor"ge devices as 
submitted by the bO"t.'d of canvassers of 
lIIunicipalities and component cities, Upon 
completion of the canvass, it shall print the 
certificate of canvass for president, vice
pI'esident "nd senators and thereafter, proc la1m 
the elected members of the House of 
Representatives and the provincial officials, 

The Commission shall adopt adequate and effective 
measures to preserve the integrity of the data storage 
devices at the various levels of the boards of canvassers. 

SEC, 21, Number of copies of certificate. of canvass 
and their distribution, - (a) The certificate of canvass for 
president. vice-presidetlt, senators, members of the House of 
Representatives and elective provincial officials shall be 
printed in seven· (7) copies by the city or municipal board of 
canvassers and distributed as follows: 
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(I) The Ur,,\; cupy chall U'. ·dolivc,'cd \..0 U.e 
provincial hotu'd of cnnvnssero for use in the 
canvass of elct~tloll l'cGul ts for president, v lcc-
l"'l'esiuenl". ~ ::Iellntot's. 1I1C'llIbC'l'G of the House r.J[ 

Rcpl'eseJ1t.:ll.lvcG Hnd olc'..:l..lve l'l'ovinc:lnl officials; 

(2) The secollt.l copy sJlOll be uent to the GOl1unlsalon; 

(3) The L!tit'd c.;'J~'l' shall he IIOp\; Ul' the chairman of 
Lhe uual'd: 

(1) The fourth copy shall be eiven \;0 the citizens arm 
designated by the Commission t.o conduct a l1ledla
based ulItlfficial count; and 

(5) Tho f.ift:h~ olxth anu o0vl'llth copies shall ue given 
to the reprcuentative", of any three (3) of the six 
(0) II1tl,jUl' l:'ol.iLlcnl p{;u·tlcrl. The pa.rtles receiving 
!.l.e L'O" tLflcH LC'El "hall It,oIVe tlte oul iga tion to 
fu.'nich t.ho other partIes wi th authentic copies 
thereof with the least possible delay, 

(u) The eel'tifivate of CnllVflG3 for president, vice
prcsldcJlt; alld G(~Jlul:Ol"S shall be printed in oeven 
('i) coplen by Lhc c ll;y boat'dEl of eanvaSSC"S of 
cities comprisillg one 01' more legislutlve 
uistricto. by the provlneial hoards of canvasocrs 
and uy dIst.rict. bLlD.l'tt3 of C8IJV'.UJuers in the Metro 
Manlla I\J'f:';:\~ alld d.istl'lbuted O,fi f ....... llows: 

, ( 1) The fll'st: C()l'~r shftl.l be senl: 
directed to the President of the 
t.he canvaSG of alec t.l'JIl resul Ls 
v ice··-prc::;idenl;; 

to the Congress ~ 
Sella te for U!Je in 
[01' president and 

(2) The seeolld copy sha..Ll be Gont:. to the Conunission 
for use ill the canvaOEl of the election results £01' 

senators; 

(3) The third copy shall UC ],cpt by the chairlllon of 
the board; 

(1) The fourth copy shall be given to the citizens Ql'DI 

designatctt by the GOllllnlr.r;ioJl to conduct a media
based unoffic.la.l COUIlt: and 

(5) The fifth, oi>;th anu oevellth "opies of ce,'t..i.ficate 
of canvaos shilll ue 61 Veil l:o any three (3) of the 
E'lix (G) Rccretilteo ma~ioJ' polit.i.cal parties. The 
parties l'ecelvlug tho ccrt.lflca.teo shall have t.he 
obligatiDn tLl furnioh the other parties with 
anthcllt.it: (.;opieo therer.Jf \>l1I.;.h the least posoible 
delay, 

(c) The certlficaten of 
municipal boards of 
thunlumarlled uy the 

~I 

canVU3S prlllted by the city or 
canvaosers shall be signed and 
chail'mOon and membora of thA 
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board, and the princtl'ai watchers 
Thereafter, ito shall be sealed' and 
an envelope which shall likewise 
sealed. 

i{' available. 
placed inside 

be properl"y 

SEC. 22. Natiunal board of canvassers for Senators. -
The Chairman and the Members of the Commission on Elections 
sitting en bane, shall cOIll['ose tlt~ national board of 
canvassers for Senators. 1 t shall canvass the results for 
Senators by consolidat.ing the resull;.s contained in the data 
storage devices submitted by the dIstrict, provincial and 
city boards of canvassers of those cities which comprise one 
or 1II0re legislative distr icts. Thereafte,', the national board 
shall proclaim the winning candidates for Senators. 

SEC. 23. Congress'as the national board of canvassers 
for President and Vice-President. - The Senate and the Houae 
of Representatives in :ioillt publ.ic session shall canvass the 
certificate votes for P,'esidellt and Vice-P,'esident submitted 
by the distt'ict, provincial and city bpards of canvasserS and 
thereafter, proclaim the winning candidates for President and 
Vice-President. 

SEC. 24. Nat;ionwlde publie deDlonstration of the 
aUliqmated cowltlng and canvaaoing machine and voters 
education. The Commission shall carry out a nationwide 
public demonstration of the automated counting and canvassing 
machines and a continuing and systematic voters" education 
campaign about the the automated election system through 
newspap,ers of general circulation, radios and other media 
fa 1'1118 • • 

SEC. 25. Supervision alld controL - The System shall 
be under the exclusive supervision and control of the 
Commission. For this purpose ~ there is hereby created an 
Information Technology Department in the Commission to carry 
out th~ full administration and implementation of the System. 

The Conmlissiun shall take such steps as may be 
necessary for the acquisition. installation, administration' 
and ma'intenance of equipment ~nd devices used to implement 
the Sl'stem and prollluigate the necessary rules and regulations 
to be used for the effective implementation of·the'/lct. 

SEC. 26. Election offenses. III addition to those 
BB1, the enumerated in Section 261 of Batas Pambansa Blg, 

following acts shall be pemdized as election 
whether 0" not said acts affect the electoral 
results; 

offenses, 
process or 

(a) Utilizing without authorization, tampering with, 
deslt'oying or stealing: 

(ll official ballots, election returns, 
certificate of CBI1Vass of votes used in 
System; aud 

if! 

and 
the 

I 
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(b) 

(2 ) e lee tl'ollic 
pel'ipherals 

devices or 
or suppl ies 

counting 

their camponen 5 ~ 
used in the System, 

such n8 machine~ memory 
pack/diskette, 
computer set. 

memory pack receiver, and 

intel'fer ing wi th, impeding, absconding 
of gain, preventing the installation 
computer counting devices and the 
storage ~ generation and transmission 
result.s, data or information; and 

for purpose 
or use of 

processing, 
of election 

(c) Gaining or causing access to using, altering, 
destroying or disclosing any computer data, 
program~ system softwD.re, network, or any 
computer-related devices, facilities, hardware or 
eqUipment, wheth .. r classified or declassified 

SEC, 27, 
Pambansa BIg, 
Code and other 
apply. 

IIpplicabili ty, The provis ions of Batas 
881 otherwise known ""s" the Omnibus Election 
election laws not inconsistent herewith, shall 

SEC. 20. Fundinll. The amount necessal'y fOl' the 
implementation of this IIct shall be chal'ged against the 
curl'ent appropriations of the Commission and thereafter 
included in the General IIpPl'oPl'iations IIct. In case of 
deflciency in the fllnding regu irements herein provided, such 
BU10UIlC as may be rtE'CeSs3ry sha 11 be augmented from the 
contlnge,nt fund 1n the General Approprlatlons Act. 

SEC. 29. Separabllity Clause. - If for any reason any 
section or provision of this Act 01' any part thereof, or the 
application of such section, Pl'ovision, portion is declared 
invalid or unconstltutional, the relllainder~ thereof shall not 
be affected by such declaration. 

:,EC, 30. HepenlJlIg Claune. 1111 laws, presidential 
decrees, executive orders~ rules and regulations or parts 
thereof inconsistent with the provisions of thia Act are 
hereby repealed or 1I10dified accol'dingly. 

SEC. 31. EffecUvity. This IIct 
fifteen (15) days aftel' ita publication 
general circulation. 

Approved, 

-.. 
11 

shall take effect 
in a newspapel' of 
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,~'Rq,;Wlicofthe Philipplne~l",' , 
HOUSE OFREPRESENfATIVES' ",I , 

Quezon City, Metro Mauihi!" "', 
'. '. J. I ":.' t· 

" T en\h Congress. ' . i.. ," 
Second Regular Session ' I .' ',,'" 

, " ,i 1 ,':,,: 
, '. '1\'1, 'I'i' I, 

. I i:' , ;'. ~' t' ~: ~ '; ',I " . 
, ! I' "\ . .1 'it" ' I 

HOUSE Bll.L Nd ':! .:I,';:I.;T"~i::" ,"';<;/'1,.,"" 

(ConsoHdaliim ofHonse BiJlsNo.:7l13~imd 0" ~'i1 ,n,'! 

, ": 1'\ 
' Inlroduced by the H on. Emigdio s. T anjrultco, Jr.1md HoD. ,.iUlred.U:~ 'J\j1JU.eg, " .. ::] . \" ' 
------:--'--' -----------'---' -' --'.,.,' '-...,...,,~F.--'-'+__:_::_"_±';,H'-' '",' \, '!t,: : : 

'\ ,I' . ..... I' ,'/'::'It· ':, , ' , 

: "~'l" ~:,~:".~:'~~ t i:. 
ANACTAUIHORI1JNGTIIE COMMISSION ON ELECTIONS TO USE AN ,"'.-,' " 

,AUTOMATED ELECTION SYSTEM NATIONWIDE INTBI. MAY·ii;~9~8 NATIONAl< 
, AND LOCAL ELECTIONS IN SUBSEQUENT ELECTIONS AND EU:,crORAL " '; , • 
EXERCISES AND PROVIDING FUNDS THEREFOR. ". ' '" "I 

.-. 1 . , 
, , ",': i ; i \'' 

lkit t'llacted by the Senate and the House of Representatives oflhll Philipp~ iil'CoogresS',"'ii " "J ' 

, assembled: ' 
" 

, , I 
, .\ • I I 

" '1 1 
I ' f ..... ~,: I \ I 

'" \' . ': I ' . , ""'1', 
. -, " ,J" .: i i. 1,- ; ",I I • 

, Sl;CTION 1. Declqration o[poliq - !tis!he policy of~State to eJur.e free; ~dedy: ::' '; ':II,,, 
, honest, peaceful and a:edible el~cti~, and assure !he seaeCY~1 ~mldity .Ofthe b'idlOt ~ ~~ ~i:1! i:~ I r 

Ihat the results of elecllons, plebISCItes, referenda and olber eleCtoral exen:lses SHAll. BE FAST, ~ : 
ACCURATE AND REFLECTIVE OF !he genninewill of!he peOPle. , ,; \, . ',; i : '11 ' 

, SEC. 2. Definition artemis, - As used in this Act, !he full~ terms shall mean: , 

)Automated Election System - a system using APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY 
FOR VOTING AND electronic devices to count VOlES 8Ild CBnVll.5S 

RESULTS, 

) Counting Machine - a machine that uses an optical scanning/mark-sense reading 
device of any similar advanced technology to co1lllt ballots;, 

)Data Storage Device· a devic~ used to electronically store counting and 
canvassing results, such as a memory pack of diskette; 

" 
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) CompuferSet - II 5et of eqIiiprr;ent contflining regnlfll:' con.IpOl!eull!; I.e., m<i~t( 
central processing uDit or CPU; keyboard and printer; : .. 

" . , 

)Merger of Precincts - refers to the combination of two or more 'precincts within, " 
. Ihe same barangay into one precinct PROVIDED 1HAT 1lIE MERGFD . 
PRECINCf SlL>\LL HA VEAT LEAST 300 BUT NOT MORE lHAN400' 
VOTERS' . . I' . . , , . 

. )Consolida'tion of Precinct~~ - refers to Ihe c1ustering'oftw~IW''''''''''pre,ciijC:ts 

wilhint!1e san!e barangay, e3ch majlflnt:l!~jn:jn~g~i~tS~own:~'~' :~~~~'TIbij 
conducted by one board of election is: 
CONSOLIDATED PRECINCTS SHAll HA ..:.~.~" 

MORE lHAN 400 VOTERS;. 'm,',rHll' 

! 

)Eiection Riltums c a document showing the date Jrthe .' . . 
which it is held . and containiDg .the votes in figures for each candid3re in a ., 
precinct 

. ~"" 
. '. .. ' 1'· , • 

) CitylMunicipal Certificale of Canvass of Votes - a document c~.the ti)ta1 . '.: '. "':.' 1,'I·,,~it!,HH 
. votes in figures obtained by each candidate in a citylmunicipality.· . 'io' f.··. j'll: j:, mll:~~!I~11 

I '. . ··.·'1· 
" ," , • j 

j?rovincial Certificate nfCanvassofVotes ~ a documeirt coniaiii;ngthetotal vOtes . 
. in figures obtained by each candidate in a province. 

'. ',' '. . . . 

) Counting Center - apublic place desigtlmed by Ihe Commission whereco~ • 1 

and canvassing of votes shallbe conducted. . . 
I .. 

S.iI!:C. 3. Alithority I;) us":,.an automated election {Ystem. c To cany out the above-stilted . • 'f' .,. t· 

i: 
':: policy, tilt: Commission on Elections, hereinafter referred to as Ihe "Commission," is hereby. 1 :' '; 

3II!horized to use an automated election system, hereinafter referred to as the "Systcm," for the : .:' . j'i 
process of voting, coUllting OF VplES and canvassing of RESULTS in the May 11; 1998 naiimia1' ':. ': 
and local elections, in subsequent elections and electoral exm:ises; when appropriate. . . 

Each city of muilicipality shall have at least one automated counting machine. 

SEC. 4. Features o(the {Ystem. - The System shall utilize appropriate TECHNOLOGY .' 
FOR VOTING. and electronic devices for collll1ing OF VOlES and canvass~ ofRESULTS.Fo( . 

. . this purpose, the Commission shall acquire automated co~ machines; compUter equipment,:. :!,: 
devices and materials and adopt new forms and printing materials.. . . 

The System shall contain the following features: (a) use of appropriate ballots, (b) stand- . ' 
aloncrnachine which can COONI' VOlES AND AN AUTOMATED SYSTEM wInCH CAN .' 
CONSOLIDA1E· immediate results, (c) wilh provisions for aooit trails, (d) minjmlgn humAl' 

~ : ., . , 
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intc:rventioo and (e) adeciuate sllfegiJard Ise&rity measUres, ' ,',! ' ,~ " ' , " i, ' 

SEC. 5; Procurement' OreqUip1!!en~ and mlJterials.- The eonJllSiOO ~lpro~~~::": :: '. " <', i ; ill 
~,~omated co~machine.s, comp~ equipment; ~vices and materials" ~ededforbatl~ , I," ;' I: .'·l~' : ~ i", Ill" 
pnnLtlig and devices for voting, cou,nting and canvasswg, nom local or foreJgD soun:~s nee nom'!: I , I' 
taxd and import duties, subject toacco1lDting and auditing rules and regulations. " I", ' 'I ' :,. ' 

; ',.. t " 

For this purpose, the Commission shall create an advisory couocil ~th memb(!fS coming i, : \.. _;. : ,'I 
frOOl Inc InformatiOn Technology FOlllldatioo of the Philippioes(IIFP) ORANY 01HER. ' :,:, " ,t111' 
RECOGNr.lED ASSOCIATION OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY PRAClITIONERS, " ',I ~ ,[ , ' , 

. tnOldi", IWll.government organi7..atiOIlS AND SUCH OTIIER AGENCIES AS MAY BE- ' I,; , 
k ~EC:riS~;.ARY UPON DEIERMIN"A nON BY TIIE COMMISS~ON. . I' ~I : ",:\ " 

SEC. 6. Systems breakrfov .. n: reversion to manual !!.Ystem. - In the event ofa systemS j \ ":: 
breakdo,,".ll, the Commission shall provide for a procedure whereby it sh~lrevert to the maouai: ,::1,'; , I:' , 
system of collllting and canvassing. ' , I , 

. . ; i . I' . 

. •. 1 . '.-.' ,---. I " . 

NOTE: WORKSHOP GROUP 2 PROl;OSES TIIAT TIIE TERM "SYSTEMS BREAKDOWN" .. ' "'" .;J ; , 
DE I)EUlNED INCLUDING THE PROPER AUTHORIIY TO DECLARE IT. \ .. 1 . ,. , ' 

SEC. 7. Exami~ation and testing oCcounting mlJchines. - The C~sion shall, ~!he! "', \' .,. 
date and time it shall set and with proper' notices, allow !he political parties . and candidates or " ' :",! " 
the.ir reprcseotaliV\lS to examine and test· the machines to aseertaio that the machines are ~op~,: "I!' 11 '" 
properly and accurately. Test ballots shall be provided by ~ Commission! 'i .' ,,: ' !I" I· I." :\ 
. . - ' . .,. I .' , " I . , I I " 

. After the examination and testing, !he machines shall be locked and lreal~d by the ele:itimi ';r::\"1 . 

, ·\'1'· officer or anyaulhorizedrepresentatiVe. oflhe Commission iothe~~;4!he. p.01itiCa1:~.'.':'·es ·1 U.;';li.,)l,., I. ' .~\I,., ,,' .,'. , ! .' I, . ., r, ,,' I" i 1'1 
~ \. and candidates or ~ repr~entatives, AND AN ACCREDITED , ,ARM.. 1lie ,",#ines; .",l',\.. " 

II: . shall be kq>t 10cke,1 and sealed and spall be opened again on, election day before !he cOODfulg of(.: i j' ~ '\ '. 

I !',,' ",)tesbegins. ., ,. I· I , ',," .: ," ; 
. , I l . .' ., I 

I. " I , 
,I fuunediately after !he examination and testing of the machines, !he parties and candidates 

' '.', . or their n~pesentatives may submit a \witten report to the election officer WHO SHAlL 
IMMEDIATELY TRANSMIT IT TO "ITIE COMMISSION FOR APPROPRIATE ACTION. 

I 
I 

, 

:;J:.:C.::I Qtlicial ballot. - The Commissioo shall prescribe the size and funn of!he official 
hallot which shall contain !he titk; oftllc positiooz to be filled ANDIOR TIIE PROPOSInONS 
TO BE VOTED UPON IN AN INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM OR PI EBISCITE. Under'each 
p()sitior~ the names or'candidates shall be arranged alphabetically by surname and unifofmly' 

, printed IIsing the same type size. Both sides of the ballot may be used when necessary. " 

; , 

, I 
. : \ 

I 

I 11w ballot shall contain serial numbers and/or corresponding codes aDd SlICh other 
• 1 

I 
I 

security fil,lJ'ks as the Commission may deem appropriate, " 
, 

. i j 
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The official ballots shall be priDted by theNatio4J Priiding,Oftlce'lIIIdIot 
Scrilnll ng Pilipinas under proper security measures which the Commis~i4,)!l shall I, 

, adopt The Commission may cOllh;act the services of private printers upon cerltW(:al!-lm 
• Natil'l!lal Pr~ OfficeIBanglw Senlralng Pilipimis that it is unable to meet With prU~:1!: 
,~cquircments, Accredited political parties and dePutiZed citizens ,arm of the COrmni~si(1Il -,-_,"'"' 

as',;ign watrhers in the printing, storage and distribution of official ballots. ' 
. . 't., 1 

. . 1. 11 i ' 

, Th, official ballots shall b'e printed ~d distributed'to e~ch citY/BWi:ici~~~!!hl~~1~1ii;:!~j 
,orl~.hl!110t for every registered voter, wi~ 8 provision ;,r additiOnal tm-'l W; ~all~ 

,I !, 

SEC~ 9. Ballot box. - There shall be in each polling place on ~ledtOn dayaballot,l~,?:H 
with such safety fealures that the Commission may presaibe an4 of such'siZe as to acoDliiioOC!* 
the official ballots without folding theaL'" , " !, I' , ,01 

SEC. 10. MergerorconIDlidation ofprecincts. - Forpuiposes'ofthe System herein , 
provi;Jed, the Commission MAY merge or consolidate not more than lhree(3) precincts, . 
(;omprising contiguous and compact territories within the samebarangay not later than ninety (90);' 
days bdbre election ~y PROVIDED ,11.IAT TIlE MERGED OR CONSOIlDATED PRECINCT!:' ; 
SfIA1.L HAVE NOT LESS TIlAN 300 BUT NOT MORE TIiAN 400 votERs; i.:, i'" 'I, ", 

. . . I I '., . 

SEC. 11. Voting hours, , - The caSting of votes shall start at seven o'c1o~ inlthe ~:' , 
and shall end at one o'clock in the afternoon. However, wheilthere are voters present within ten i' , 

(10) l1l~ters in front of the polling place who haVe not yet cast their votes; the v~d.all ~. '. 
to allow said voters to cast their votes without interrUption: , ", , 

NOIE: WORKSHOP GROUP 1 PROPOSES TOREfAlN SEC. 168, BP 881(VOTING TIME:, 
, 7:00 O'CLOCK" 3:00 O'CLOCK), " ,',I: • 'i ,J , 

SEC. 12. PROCEDuRElN VOTING - Before a voter is given a ballot by the cha!rmaD, " 
the board shall instruCt him on how to accomplish the same. ' 

'!l.1! voter shall then proc~ed to a [vacant] voting booth to accomplish his baliot If 8 voter 
corlJlt1it~ 'a mistake in filling the ballot, he shilll return the ballot to the board. 

. . - . ! 

NO REPLACEMENT OF BAllOTS SHAll BE AllOWED 

After the voter has voted,. he shall affix his tImmbmark on the corresponding space in the 
'voting record and the chairman shall apply indelible ink ,on his right fordinger. Thelvoter shall 

, ' , , I 
then personally drop his ballot in the ballot box 

SEC. 13. Closing of polls, - After the close of voting, the board shall enter in the mimJtes 
the scriall11J!llber of the metal seal to be used in sealing ,the ballot box. The board shalilhen place 
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'1. ';he'~es inside the ballot box andth~after dose, lock and seal the same with ' . " 
, :Ioc,king metal seals Or ~y other safety devices that the COmmiSsionDIll}' preseribe, The ' :," : '. ',' , , , ,;, ';, I 

~~al1 publicly amJD~ce that Ihe votes w!I1, be counted ~ a designated c~IIIII:ing'cenl!\r ~ ~ ~ ~ ',Ii' ;, 
, : ~ fo~~d shall ~ansp"1 the b~lot box cF31D'ng the ballots and oIher elecbon doC1~",,!S, F" l~:', Ii u:.1 :I!:" 

, paraphernaha for the counting of votes.. ,,' ." ' ,II "'I! ',:, ~l: I "",!, 
I' I ,I" ,.. I' l'lr I' I 
, SEC. 14, Designahon of counting centers, - The Cooimission shall de~ignate'c~:' ,: 1 

i ',::- " 

~ent~s) which shall be a public place within thecity/nnmii:i~~ityorin ~ oIher places as,' '-H!' 
be designated by. the ComrDlsslOn when peace and order condlbOlll1 so require, where the : ! ,'I' I, 

, ballots cast in varioUs precincts ofibJ city/nnmicipality shall bll counted. The el~ctiok " ' , ' " 
shall post prominen)ly m his office, ~ the bulletin boards at the city/nnmicipal hall ,'" , , 
(3) oIher conspicuous places in the city/nnmicipality, the notice on the designated coul}tirlgj 
center(s) for at least fifteen (1:5) days Prior to election day.: i' 

I . ' 

SEC. 15,Counhilgpr6ced~re, ~ (a) The colllll:ing ofvJtes shall be public muI COll~~,*I!';+lJ;ci'~IJ 
the designated counting cenb:r(s), , ' , 

, , ,! : J. " , 
. • ....., .. .. ·1 . \' 

(b) The ballots shall be countedbyprecinctintheorderoftheirarri~atthec!l~ .. , ! 
center, The election officer or his representative shall log the sequence ofarrival of the ballot, " 
boxes and indicate their condition. Thereafter, the board shall, in the presence of the 
watchers, open the ballot box, count the riumber of ballots t:l!eUin to verifY whether the lIUIllber " ,'. : :: ) 
tallies with the number of voters who voted as recorded in the list of voters with voting, ' , ',::~, 

, ,', records. If there are excess ballots, all of them shall be reIIlmed to the box. The PQU ~Ierk, i' .. '1" .'l~~; 'jl 
without looking at the ballots, 'shall publicly draw out at random , ballots equal to the exce~and " ',';I'!, 
without looking at the contents Ihereo~ place them in an envelope which shall be marked "excess , \,,' 
ballots". The envelope shall be sealed and signed by the members of the board muI placed in the I . i.. , I~i 
compal'bnent for spoiled ballots and its contents shall not be read in the colllll:ing ~votes,' 'I . ,. H i 

, '. " ...... :.. I \ ' I " . ' .. , F? 
. ' " (c~ Any member of the board shall then retri.eve the valid ballots fr~ the ballot b~ i ,i Li d J 
The c1ecbon. officer or allY authonzed Comelec offiCIal or any member of the board shall feed:. 'I ;, 
the hallots into the machine without interruption until -all the ballots for the piecinctare", ,I' 
(:olulled. 

(d) The board shall remain at Ihe counting center until all the offici~ ballots for the 
precinct are counted and all reports are properly accomplished. 

, SEC. 16, Elechon Returns. - After the ballots of the precintts have been counted; the I 
eledi()lI officer or any authorized Comelec official shall, in the presence of wat~ers, ifany, st9re 
the results in a data storage device and print seven (7) copies of the election returns of each, " ,: 

. . , . ,t 

precinct The ,printed election relnrns shall be signed and thumbmarked by the b?ar~ !lfid attested i , , 'I: 
to hythe elecbon officer. Any member of the board shall then publicly. readlllld ~OUIIce the! ' 
to\aluumber of votes obtained by each candidate based on Ihe election returns,· Thereafter I the I . ... I l' 

;;'~wn (7) copies of the election retw'ils shall b.: sealed and placed in the proper envelopes for 
1 ' 
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dislribution 1Il!' follows:: 

, 

A In the election of President, Vice-President, Senators and Members ' 
of the HOlISe ofRepresen!atives: ' 

)The fifIh copy, to the dciminmit minority party lIS determined by the 
, Commission in accordance with law; , 

)The sixth copy, to the citizens arm authorized by the Commission to 
, condlict an 1W0fficial collllt; 

)The seventh'copy shall be deposited inside the compar1meut of the 
ballot box for valid ballots; lind ' , 

B, In the election oflocal' officials: 

)The first copY,shall be delivered to the city or rmmicipal, ,board of 
canvassers; , 

rIlle second copy, to the Commission; , 

)'llie third copy, to the pf<lvincial board of canvassers; 

)The fourth copy, to the dominant majority party as determined by the' 
, 'Commission in accordance with law; 

)The fifIh copy, to the dominant minority party as determined by the 
Commission in accordance with law: ' 

)Ibe sixth copy, to the citizens ann authorized by the 
Commission to conduct an 1W0fficial collllt; 

\ " 

I ' I 
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)The seventh copy shall be deposited inside die compirlmeot ': 

ofdiebaJlot box for valid ballots. . , .' . . . . ." :..,... ... >:. ! ' 
. After the printing of tile election retUI'DS, die ballots shall be returned to'!he ballot box, :' . . " 

which shall be locked, sealedlll1d de~ivered to die city/municipallreasurer for 'safekeeping. The L' ..: 
. treasurer shall iin!nediately provide !he Commission ~ ~ election officer widi a recordor~\ :::, ... 

serialnumbets of the ballots boxeslll1d die correspondmgmetal seals. . . . :.':,' 
. ..' ' '''. . '. ·1' ,', 

. SEC. 17. Cu~y andacciJuntahility o(ba/lots. ~ The eleclion officer and the Ire~\'''~\' ., 
oftile city/municipality as deputy of die Commission shall haye juint custody and accoUntability'Of , ,,' . 

. . . , 1,\· ", 
the o~~ial ballots, .accOIwtllble forms and olher. election documents as well as ballots boxes .. ~:,V' '.~',;: ' 
contamtng!he O~CI~ ballots cast ~ ballot boxes shall ~t~e openedforlhree (3) IJ10IIIbs ":1:':-:1 :;'1' 
unless die C~SSlon orders odief1N1se: . . .' '. ....." ~. , .' 

SEC. ,18. Substitution o[chlJi mum and members ofthe bOard o(canvassers. - In case of' 
. non-availability, absence, disquaJific<ltion due to relationship, or incapacity for any canse of the . _.~~: 
chairman, die COmmissiooshall.appoint a substitute, a rankingJawyer of1he Commission. Withi . 
respect to die other members of die board, di,e Commission shall appoint as substi~e die foUoWirig 
in the order named: die provincial auditor, die registrar of deeds, the clerk of court nominated by I 

,'.1 . 

. thl! Executive Judge of the Regional Trial Court, or any.odier available appojDtive Provincial. I 

oilii:ial in the case ofdie provincial board of canvassers; the officials in die city corresponding to " 

, 

those enumerated, in die case of the city board of canvassers; and !he municipal administrator, !he ' I, 

nnwicipal assessor, the clerk of court nominated by the Judge.ofthe Municipal Trial Court, in !he':, ,r'! 
case of the muniCipal board of canvassers.' ", 

'. ! 

SEC. 19. Caizvasst,!g./l'y"'p"rovincial, cj,ly. district and municipal boards o(canvassers; 
(a) ]111: cily or DlUI'licipal board of canvassers shall canvass.!he voles for president, vice~presicJent; 
senators and members of the House ofRepreseotatives and/or elective provincial and city or " 
municipal officials by consolidating the results contained in the dalli,'si:orage devices used ill !he , .. :' 
printiiIg of!he election retnros. Upon completion of the caDVllSs,it st.a11 print !hecmificate of! . 
canvaSs for president, vice-pI'esident, senators and members of the House of Representatives and 
elective pl'ovinciat officials and thereafter, proclaim the elected city or municipal officials, as the . 
cuem~~ . . 

(b) The city board of canvassers of cities comprising one or I aore legislative districts 
shall canvass the votes for president, vice-p1'esidcnt, senators, membt"5 of!he HOuse of 
Rt:prcs~ntatives·and electh'.~ city officials by consolidating the result: contained in the dat;:; 
~or:ogc devices used in the p1'inting of the election returils. Upon cOIllJ letion of the canvass, the 
bO;ll'd shall print the certificate of canvass for pl'esident, vice-preside!. 1, and senators and 
f.bere<otter, proclaim the elected members ofHou;e of Representatives: md .city ofti!:ials. 

, I 
(c) (1) In the Metro Manila Area, each municipality cOmprisU\: a legislative district shall 

haVt) a district board of canvassers wh~ch shall canvass die voles fOf fesident, vicc-pI'esident, 

, . 
\.: . 

L. 

\' I . 
'1' ,. 
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"~tat')rs, tnembers of the Honse of Representatives and elective mimidpal officialsby'; ., " '·r 
c<'fls<)1idating the results contained in the data storage devices used in the printing of the election.! :,1 . 
l·ch,U1lS. Upon completion of the canvass, it shall print the certificate ,of CaDvaSs for president; vice- i:.:\ 
i>l'c..;iJcnt. <mdsenators and thereafter, proclaim the elected members of the House of' : ' " 
Representatives and numicipal officials, : ; : i 

. . '. . .' ."\ ) , .,'", . , ". " .11,1', '":. 
" (2) Each component municipality in a legislative' district in the Metro Man,ila Aniash:dl ' ,! 'I 'i i' 

h~v(~ a municipal board Of CaDVlISSers. which shall C1IIIYlISS the votes +:01' president, vic~~presi~ ',:--'~:: ,Ii" . 

:"~flators, membersofthe'HolIse ofRepresentittivcs and eh;ctive IIllIIljcipal offiCials t>y'i; l':. 'i '. 'I, : ,j\:', :: ,I: 
coos()lidating the result~contained in the da!a storage devices used in,the printing ofthe'elec:tion" ,I" 

reb1l1L~. Uponcomplction ofilie canvilss, it shall prepare the certificate ofcilllVas~'for ~i~, ',.1, ' ., 
vice-president, senators, members of the House of Representatives and thereafter;proclaiin ~ :',:: .i' ," ' , \. ' 
elected, municipal officials. ' I, :.:;' 

,1 I 

(3) The district board of' canvassers, of each legislative district corDprising two (2) 
1l1lLtllCipalities in the Metro Mmila Area shall canvass the votes for president, vice-president, , 
senah)fs and members Of the House ofRepresentittives by consolidating the resUlts contained in the" , 

'j' 

data storage devices suPmitted by the municipal boards of canvassers of the compQllent.. . ' 'I' 
flllulicipalities. Upon completion of the canvass, it shall print a certificate of canvssfor president, , 
vicc:pl'esidentand senators and thereafter, proc\aml the elected member oftlie House of 
Repres,.~ntatives in the legislative district 

(d) 111e proVincial'board of cailvassers ~h~1 canvass the votes for presIdent; 'vice-

" 

pn:"i~ent, senators, members of the House of Representatives and elective provincial officials t>y 
':()fl;",litiating the results, contained in tbe data storage devices as submitted t>y the board ofl 
c"nWI:;.~er::l ofrnunicipalities imd component cities. Upon completion of the cimvass, it shall print 

.,.' <.1 

the .:.:rtific:ate of canvass for president, vice-president and senators and thereafter, proclaim the 
elected members of the Hou<;e of Representatives and the provincial officials ,! 

The Commission shall adopt adequate and effectivemeasuresto preserve the integrity of 
tI\(' ,.bta'rtol'age devices at th.! various i~vels of the b,oards of canvassers. 

S:J.':c. 20. Number O(r21ir.:.c:..,!.f.certifjcate 0.Q1nvass and their distribution, - (a) The 
c,,:rli i"k"I" of canvas~ for pre~ident, vice-president, senators., members of the House of 
R"l)j":,,,;o!ul:u:Fes and e'6~tiV(: (ll'Ovillcial c.fficialG sh",~l be pri'red in seven (7) copies by the city or 
lic,ulicipa1 bO;l1'd of c.mvasscl" and distributed as :fbllows: 

)The first rupy sku! be Jek/ered to the provllcialboad of canvassers for 
lise in ttl(! canvass of elf ti( 11'; mlts [or president, vice-president, 
SeIl?'.ors" im:mbn:: oflb, fI 1· ')fRepre<;'!tItatives and elective " 
pr..,viucial oHki;I,I~; 

)TIlC secoud <:01''1 :;it"l1 b1> s· tit tl,' th,· CO/u" \~~Ion;' . ~ . 
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)The third copy shall be kept by the chairman of the board; 

, )The tOlll'th copy shall be given to the citizens arm desi~d by the ' 
, CommissiQf1 to conduct a media-based 1IIIofficial coUlll; and' :' 

, I , ,. . . 

"i " I" 'I ,', 
, I "", 

)The fi1Ih, sixth and seventh copi~s shall be given to the repre~~,of'::; ,,[:1:i' , )1'\' . 
any three (3) of the six (6) major ~ol~tical parti~. The partie'sJ~c~i~ '1':]'; i:!:;'-';-'"i" 

, fue certificates shall have the obligation to furnish the otherp~llS~fuj,~",) Iyi:~ ,:' " , 
: '-, authentic copiesthefeofwtth the least possiblecleiay.) ": ":,li.:()iiil,',l",'i" ,f:"",,,ljH,,";,/I: l,ll;!' I 

, '. I, '. . . I.;,. '\'. Ii 1"'1"" \ J ," {."~, ,,1 'I l·r.!. I 
. , ." 't!· I ,',1' I" til ""1'1":\ 'I "I" .. ':' ,'" . :. " '. ..1 II" !"I' ~\-.,,~ .. ::.l'~;"'~""'l '" . 

(b) The certificate of canv~s for presideit, vice-president arid seDatOrs~ 1Iil1~ in 1:, t" ,: ! r 'I ' 
sev~'ll (7) copies by the city boards of canvassers of citieS c:onqlruiDg onli:oa: ~;:le~l~;~ 'h; ,! ',I:; , !i' ! 
districts, by provincial boards of canvassers and by district boards of canvassers in th.e Melr'o, ", ': ' , 
Manila ma, and distributed as follows: " '.".: ' ' ..... -., 

)The first copy shall be sent to the Congress, directed tofue President of the _ .. ,:: .. ..:.. 
, Senate for lI11cin the canvass of election results for president imd yice~ , 
presidl-'Di; " . 

)The second .;opy shall be sent to the COmrnissiQf1 for use in the canvass of 
the election results for senators; 

, )The third copy shall b~ kept by the chairm~ of the board; 

, , , 

, "I 
)The follt1:h copy shall be given to the citizens arm designated by the 
, COmmissiQf1 to conduct a media-based 1IIIOfficial collllt; and 

)The fifih, sildh and seventh copies of certificate of canvaSs shall be 'given ' 
, to any three (3) of the six (6) accredited major p,olitical parties. The 

parties receiving the certificates shall have fue obligation to furnish fue 
other parties with authetitic copies thereofwith the least possible delii}'. 

(c) The certificates of canvass printed by the city.or m1IIIicipal boards of canvassers Shall 
I.hlsi/1lcd and thumbmarkcd by the chairman and members of the board, and the principal watchers ' ;, 

, if available.' Thereafter, it shall be sealed and placed inside an 'envelope which shall likewise be i. 
properly sealed" - , , 

SEC. 21. National board. ofeanvUssers fOr Senators. - The Chairman and Members offue 
Commission on Elections sitting en bane, shall compose the national board of CanYllSsers for , 
Senators. It shall canvass the results for Senators by consolidating the results contained in the data 

, storage devices submitted by the district, provincial and city boards of canvassers offuose cities 
which comprise one or more le~islative districL~, 11lereafter, the natiQf13l board shall proclaim the 
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willflitlg candidates for Senators. 
..;.' 

. . SF.C. 22. Confl.lYlssJ'.f,.1~e national board Drcanvassers fOr PlYlsidentand Vice~ . 

. PrrXl!irifll!L - The Semite and the House of Representatives in joint public session shall COMPOSE" 'i 
'. THE NATIONAL BOARD OF CANVASSERs for President arid Vice-President. IT SHAlL" , •. 
. CANVASS TIlE RESULTS FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT BY CONSOi..iDATING . 

'IRE RESULTS CONTAINED IN TIlE DATA STORAGE DEVICES submitted by the dislrict"", ',. ,; !. 

provincial and city boards of clinvassers and thereaikr, proclaim the winning candid<ltes 'for ':, ": II .' 
President and Vice-President. .. . . " ,'. " , 

• i ' '.\, ,.I, 
_, ' ' • ,I , /'':1 ! 

SEC. 23. VOters education. :~ The Commission TOGETHER :wrrn TIlE ACCRf,DrIED .'; '\ ' 
CIllZENS A.R:¥ shall carty out3 contimJing and syStematic campaign Ihfough oewspaperS:~ ··..l· 
. gent.r.ll circulation, radios and other media fonns, AS WEIL AS TIIROUGH~! ). ,.' ':' '\" ). 
SYMJ'OSIA ,FORA AND OTIIER. NON-TRADmONAL MEANS to educate the public aDd " i' .' 'i II ' 
fully infOrm the electorate about the automated election system. . . : ," '. I 

. SEC. 24. Supervision and ~ontrol - The System shall be under the exc1usi~ supervision _ .•• 
. . 

and cOlltrol of the Commission For this purpose, there is hereby.created an Information 
Techuology Department'inthe Commission to carry o.ut the full adminisJralion and' implementation . 
of the Systern . . . 

. '[he Commission shall take immediate steps as may be necessary fur the acquisition, 
inl,iallation, administration and maintenance ofequiPlllent and devices and to promulgate the , 
necessary mles and regUlations for the effecti~ implementation of the Act' . 

~F.C. 25: Election ofJ€fnses - In addition to those enumerated in Section 261 OfBatas 
Pamuausa Big. 881, the following acts shall be penalized as election offenses, whether of not said 
acts aJ1ed the electoral process or results; . . 

(a) Utilizing without authorization, tampering with, destroying Otstealing: 

(1) official ballots, election returns, and certificates ofcanvass of. 
votes used in the System; and 

(2) electronic devices or their coml'o~ents, peripherals or irupplies 
. tiscdin the Syst~ such as: counting machine, memory 

packldiskeUe, memory pack receiver, and computer set 

. (b) Interfering with, iIDPcding, absconding [for purpose of gain], preventing the . 
in.¢.lhtiQU or use ofcomputer counting devices and the processing, storage, generation and 
'l'afL~rlli·;~ii)fj of election re&'II1ts, data or information; 'I!ld 

(c) Gaining or causing access to using, alteting, deStroying, or disclosing any computer 
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. dilfa, program, system ~o~8re,:nelw~ Or any computer-related devices, facilities; ~~,~ " 
equipment; whether classified or declassified. . ,. 

SEC. 26. Applicability.' - The provi~ionsof BPBIg: ggl ~se known as the ~., ". ;" .. :, 
Omnibus Election Co4e and other electiOn laws not inconsistent herewith, shall apply. .' ~ !" : . . . 

NEW SECIlON TO BE INSERTED:' . 

.\ I 
. I"' 

. 1 
'1 1 

,I " 

'l'l . 
I ,"' , 

.. ~ . " 

. SEC. 27.- TIlECOMMISSION.SHAUPROMULGATERUlFSANDREGUI...:\TIONS .. 1; ., 
. FOIt TIlE lMPI..E!I4ENTATION AND ~ORCEMENT OF nns ACT AND MAYCONSULT". ;.~, -. : 

ITS ACCREDITED CIlIZENS ARM FOR nns PURPOSE. 

TIlE SUCCEEDING SECTIONS ARE RENUMBERED ACCORDINGIX' •. c."'. 

. SEC; 28. Funding. ~ The amollllt necessary for the implementati~ ofdus Act shall b~:: .". I 

charged against the CUlTe!It appropriationS ofthC Conunission and therea:fl:er included in the 
C'n:rIi.'!'aI Appropriations Act In case ot deficiency in the funding re~ herein provided,. -,., .. :" 
slIch amount as may be necessary shall be aiJginented from the contingent fubd.in the General ' .. 

. I 

.. _. I 

Aptlfopriation Act ' 

NOTE: WORKSllOP . GROUP 2 PROPosED TIIAT TIlE AMOUNT OF PJOOMnLuON 
SRI'lLL BE APPROPRIATED FOR TIlE IMPLEMENTATION OF nns ACT TO AUGMENT· 
TIlE AMOUNT OF P800 MIT.llON WHICH IS ALREADYAVAll.ABl.E.. 

SEC. 29. &!parability Clause. ~ Iffor any reason any section or provision of Ibis Act Or 
auy patt thereof; or the applicatiofl of such section, provision, portion is declared invalid or 
UllCIW,<tilutional, the remaindt.'r, thl!reof shall not be affected by such decl3ration. .. 

SEC. 30. Repealing Clause. - All laws, presideQtial decrees, executiVe orders, rules and 
regUlations or parts theieofinconsistent with the provisions of Ibis Act are hereby repealed Or 
modifIed accordingly. 

~~~c. 31. E@cfivity . .. "Ibis Act shall take effect fifteen (15) days after iii publication in a 
lJeW~p"l)l'r of general circulatioo. . . 

~\I()J'L: WORKSHOP GROUP 2 INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING 
R1.~COMlv1ENDATIONS: 

1. IT IS PROPOSED ]N THE FUTURE, TIIAT TIIE PRECINCT 

" I 

. I 

. , 
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l ,:" ,,"'ll)ENTlBCATIONNUMBERlCODEBE PRINTED ON THE 
\ I, "'RETURNS INSTEAD OF BEING MANUALLY WRITTEN. ; I. 
~ 1 , , 

2. TIDS SYSTEM OF. AUrOMATED COUNTING ~E ALSO USED 

'," 
o , 

, I 
, : 

! ' 

}I 
t ! 

. lNBARANGAY AND SK ELECTIONS WHENEVE APPROPRIA~. ': , I. , 

~ II. 
\ 
; '\ , 

\1 
:. 
, 'I' : •. j 

3. ON THE CO:MMISSION'S IRR: 

- SHOULD INCLUDE PROVISIONS FOR POST ELECTION 
ATIDIT. 

. :' 

I "f I ;, .~.- : \ ' 

'I'": I 

I. 

~I 
. - SHOULD ELIMINATE 1RECOUNTING OF VALID , 
BALLOTS AT THE RECEPTION AREA. IF MORE BALLOTS 
TIIl\N mE ACTUAL VOTES CAST IS COUNTED BY mE 
.MACHINE ,THE ENTIRE BATCH BE REMOVED FROM THE 

. --;--

,I 

I 
I 
I 

I. ' 

. MACHINE AND FOLLOW THE PROCEDURE FOR HANDLING 
, EXCESS BALLOTS. 

. " I 

- THE BEl SHOULD ALREADY COUNT BEFOREHAND THE 
SPOllJED AND UNUSED BALLOTS IN THE PRECINCT TO 

. SHORTEN THE PROCEDURE IN THE RECEPTION AREA. 

I -VERIFY AT THE RECEPTION AREA THAT THE 
SIGNATURES AND THOMBPRlNTS OF THE VOTERS ARE NOT 

• . SPlJlUOS. IF FOUND SPURIOUS, THIS SHOULD BE REPORTED 
AT ONC'E AND DECLARE F AIORE OF ELECTION . 

• 
I 
I 

• 
I 

- ON PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION AND VOTERS 
EDUCATION; THE COMM£SSlON SHOULD STRESS 'fHAT THIS 
NEW SYSTEM ELIMINATES PREVIOUS lliSTANCES OF 
ELI;;CTORI".L FRAUD . 
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4: 'nus BlLLSl{OULDBE~ E~~\(~n:.;n ,:INTO LAW BY Mi\l~CH 
1997 AT TITE LATEST TO GIVE THE COMMISSION AMPLE Tllvlli 
'n i PREPARbFOR 'flIE FULL IMPI,EMENTATI()N OF THIS ACT 
... 'I' 'I (.)(\8 
,i-) Y , "' _, , , 

":' :::;I,:',"I~"}( t -'I:;"~\ /\'I'!-': <'I-"()f\iS( :'f~ I-;()}< 1'HI~ PROP('~El) ME~SURE . . _-l.G ..... _01. \ :::l, ..J.~ l. . . ._ -'-. . ... '~._ __ .... _. ,. ..... ..:::; J::::;. A.... . .t-\" 

(SEN, FERNAN) AS REVIEWED AND REFINED IN Tl-llS 
~, "'NFEREN'"'<T' t,U . " Le. 

6, HA \IE TIllS BJLL CER'l1Hfo.D BY PRES, RA1rl0SAS 
"UR GENT" , 

ra8046 
tv!12!7/96 
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GROUPS I., 

>. 
" ,,' 
! ' 

1"\ " 
, 1. 

1, We adopted Sen. MercadO and Congo Abueg's definition ori ~litica1 dynasty': 
. , .' ~. I ": . 'I . '. , . . ; ( \ 

A P?litical dynasty~, the concqltration consoli~on~ i perpe¥tioD ~f, Ii'" 1-
public office and polillcal power by person related toone another as defined,'I! ;,', 
. this . '\,1. : .. : :. . I \~. . 

,_ m _ act. ~ I ,11 ;-,I., I, ; ~ ,~ 
, , I, . "I ' . ", "I' . , : II;.' . t'" : ., i 

2, L'I1pl~mentation and Applicability -~ act shall govern and,~ applica~le in the 1998:, f q' ,'. 
electIOns, and. to all subsequent elections tobe held thereafter,'·, ' ! '", 'I.' ;'1,; ; 

, ! .!. I '~ 

,!;!r'I' , 3, Scope of Prohibition , ' 
, ' 

A. Persons covered; prohibitedcandidates- no' spouse or person related, 
within the second civil degree of consangiJlnlty or affinity, whether 
legitimate or iIlegitimate related to an incwnbentlelective officiill' 
seeking reelection shall be allowed to hold or run for any elective office 
in the same province in the same election .. 

Spouses of brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law (bilas) of incwnbent 
officials shall be deemed within the political dynasty relationship 
prohibited in this act " ",' "", I,' ,:. 

\ 

In case the constituency of the incwnbent official is national in chara~ter ' 
the above rdative shall be disqualified from Iunrung only within the' 
same province were the former is a registered voter, (Note: Taken from 
section 4 Tanjuatco Bill) , . . ' ,', ':' ., i' ". 

B. Offices covered in the prohibition 
b.1 President 
b,2 Governor 
b,3 Mayor 
b.4. Senators 
b,5 Congressmen 

" 

C. Only incumbent officials and tlleir relatives are not allowed to run 
. simultaneously. 

D, No President or Senator shall be succeeded in office by any family 
member or relative having political dynasty relationship to such offici3Js 
(Abueg Bill). . . 

1 
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. , I ' " _., , 

E. Neither may such fami1y.memberbe.el<1C~ to assume the polliliOlil 
President, Senator, Congressmen, GoVcnior,' an4 Mayor whose:tCnn 
office commences during the incumbency of&ueh officlal. (AbUcg . 

. 
. , ,,~ . Ii· 

F. No such family member shall be a candiwite for the office ofPrCaideD.t,·I~' I 
Senator, Congressmen, Governor or Mayor in the same .elections . in' 'i':":1 
which another family member within the' family rclationsllip is la ;.·r· 
candidate for President or Senator. (Abueg BiD). .: . 

G. If the incumbent is a re-electionist, no relative ~thin the prescribed; 
r~lationship may run in the same province iit the same election. . '\ 

. ; 
H. No incumbent official shall be. succeeded' in office' by any 

member having political dynasty relationsllipto sUch official. 
family, .! 

~ .. 
.' . . , 

. ~' I ~ " , 

4. We adopted Section 5,6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11, 12 of the Tanjuatco BiD 

a. Section 5 - Effect of violation of prohibition 
, .. -,_ ... 

b. Section 6 - Period for filing petition for disqualification 
Section 7 - SummaI)' proceedings . c. 

d. Section 8 - Effect of petition if unresolved beforccompletion of canvass 
e. Section 9 - Rules and regulations 
f. Section '1 0 - Repealing clause , 

• <-j 

g. Section 11 - Separability clause 
h. Section 12- Effectivity clause 

I I 
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